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Partly Cloudy,

Order Your Copy

Turning Much Colder

World in 1964

Tonight, Tuesday

See Coupon Page 4

N.J. Armored Truck
Robbed of $511,000

ATTEMPTS TO RESCUE WOMAN
. . . Police patrolman Charles Brereton
climbs aboard boat in Prospect Park Lake,
Brooklyn borough of New York , as he fails
ln attempt to rescue Mrs. Frances Carbon-

aro, 33, from precarious perch. She fell
through thin ice Sunday when sbe mistook
snow covered lake for field during a walk
in the park. A police helicopter finally lifted
her out. (AP Photofax)

Gunmen Force
Drivers fo
Open Vehicle

PATERSON, N.J. (AP ) Gunmen robbed a bank truck of
4511,000 in cash outside a church
rectory today after making prisoners of three priests and waiting with them for the truck 's
arrival.
The bandits invaded the rectory of St.. Anthony's Roman
Catholic church about 9 a.m.
and handcuffed and bound the
three priests.
They seized the two truck
guards as they arrived, disinches of snow on the ground as armed them and then looted
the
the storm moved toward the
vehicle, making their escape by
northern Rockies.
Early morning temperatures car.
ranged from 14 below zero* in Police said three gunmen
Havre, Mont., to 69 degrees in wearing Halloween masks went
Key West, Fla.
inside the rectory, but they said
The northeastern section of an alarm had been broadcast
the nation also was stung by for a getaway car carrying posfresh snow, rain and falling sibly six men.
temperatures.
Truck guard Frank Fernandi
At least 25 deaths were at- said that as he asd his partner,
tributed to violent storms that John Godley, entered the rectofollowed a coast-to-coast cold ry, a gunman ordered them inside,
wave,
Although the South and many The guards, who carry revolof th* middle statea are experi- vers, were handcuffed and left
encing a warming trend, the Inside the rectory with the
northern corners of the nation priests.
had ao relief.
After the bandits escaped by
With 8 inches of new mow car, an alarm was telephonedto
today, portionsof the Montana- police headquarters from the
North . Dakota *rea were still rectory.
digging/outfrom the storm*in
an effort to save thousands oi John Anderson, vice prealdent
of the First National Bank of
stranded cattle and sheep.
Passaic County, said the bank's
Hundredsoi cattle suffocated
vehicle
as ice formed on tbeir nostrils armoredwas of the conventional
and mouths. North Dakota Gov. "We type.
still don't understand
William Guy called a meeting why the alarm didn't
go off ,"
with Civil Defense, National
Anderson said. "If tht doors of
Guard and highway department
officials to determine what can the truck are open without the
alarm system being shut off,
be done to help the snowed-in
then a siren begins. The alarm
ranchers.
can
be turned off manually. As
"I've never seen a storm like
the police said,
that one," said one North Dako- in your back, if you had a gun
you'd turn it off
ta rancher. Some portions of the
that's what hapstate were declared disaster too. Perhaps
pened."
areas.
Anderson said the bank's $511,Lightning, thunder, hail, snow 000 was covered by insurance.
and gusty winds struck sections Fernandi and Godley, both
of Montana as cold arctic air about 40 and veteran employes,
met with warmer Pacific air.
were on a regular Monday route
Lightning knocked the face which included cash pickups
from a clock in a Helena valley from three churches and delivhome.
eries of cash to three of the
Most of the state and federal bank's branches, according to
highways were open to traffic Anderson.
but back roads were snowed in.
Some officials said it would take They started at the bank's
weeks to open the country main office where they picked
up money for the branch banks.
routes.
The Air Force planned to air- They had not made any delivlift five tons of hay to stranded eries to the branches before the
holdup, Anderson said.
cattl« and sheep.
¦
In the Northwest , mfoed rain
and snow caused hazardous
driving conditions in Washing- Minneapolis Man
ton, where three persons died in Dead in Dice Game
traffic accidents. Two boys
were killed in sledding mishaps ST. PAUL (AP) — Arlen Parker, 23, Minneapolis died of a
near Seattle.
Heavy rains struck northern shotgun wound early Sunday
California and gale warnings after an argument police said
were posted along the northern stemmed from an apartment
coast, Heavy snow was expect- dice game. The apartment occued in the northern and central pant, Robert Nelson, 28, was
Sierras where travel warnings being questioned.
were issued.

Fresh Snow, Cold
Sting US. Again

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy snows choked mountain p asses Irom Caliiornia to
Washington today while rains
and gales continued to pound
wide areas of the P a c 1 f i c
Northwest.
Eastern Washington and Oregon were tinder a snow blanket
with some depths reaching 5
feet and more in some of the
passes across the Cascades.
Whole gale warnings were np
for coastal sections of the Pa-

cific Northwest. Winds of 75
miles an hour lashed North
Bend, Ore. this morning. By sn
odd quirk the temperature early today was warmer in North
Bend, Ore., than it was in San
Diego, Cal.
Newport, Ore., got 1.27 inches
of rain in six hours and Eugene, Ore., measured one inch.
Heavy rain falling on a 7-inch
snow blanket made Portland,
Ore,, a sea of slush.
Yakima, Wash., measured 10

One Farmer
Loses $25 X) 00

By DON REEDER
memory of Russell Olson, 49, a
SQWMAN, N.D. (AP) - "I've rancher and farmer who operlived aroiuid here practically all ates a 2,400-acre spread near
my life, and I've never seen a this little southwestern North
storm like that one."
Dakota town.
Every detail of last week's
It should. The savage storm
blizzard stands fresh in the which raked the northern Great
Plains — called in some areas
the worst in nearly 40 years —
Goodfellows Fund cost him at least 160 head of
Black Angus cows and calves
Previously listed . $3,589.26
valued at nearly $25,000.
Dr. and Mrs. E. M.
Countless thousands of cattle
McLaughlin
I 10
and sheep were lost amid subzeIda J. Mnlholland,
ro temperatures and vicious
Galesville, Wis. ...
2
winds that drove snow like bilK. Mnssell Family,
lions of tiny needles.
Plainview. Minn. ..
3
The sandy-haired rancher,
Bradley and Cynthia
father of seven children, recalls
Sowers
2
hearing the blizzard forecast
Cary, Sandy and
last Tuesday morning. A careful
Scratch
3
man known to neighbors as
Mildred Kjome
5
"one ol our top men," he drove
Buth and Joan Tushhis truck into the little town of
ner
5
Scranton for a standby feed supIn Memory of Arply of barley pellets.
thur Bowman
S
But the storm was moving in
Loren and Virginia.. 10
faster
than he expected.
A Friend
15
"I started back about 10
Melvin Semb
10
o'clock , but the storm hit while
Winona Printing Co.. 25
I was loading and I only got
Bey State Milling
nbout four miles when I had to
Co., mill employes. 105
stop," said Olson. "I couldn't
Alden A. Ackels
110
Dnn BamlMnek
I
see a thing."
Ray Bambenek
2
Olson stayed with friends until
Harold Bero
2
the storm lifted briefly about 2
Ed Bernackl
I
1
Thpma) Bescup ..
p.m. His oldest boy, Dennis, 19,
Bill Blar-icrinrd
5
and a daughter , Annette, left
Donald Buck
2
I
Robert Butenhoff .,
home in a station wagon to meet
3
Ray Carpenter ..
him. Olson sent word for his
Lloyd Daniel
7
Charles Oeedrlck
?
{ Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
J
Robert Dorn
2
Rudy Etl-il
ONE FARMER
Den Elchman .
DavW Green
..
Herbert Haack
.. . . . . .
Wfll/ird Hnmm-r
Rlchurd Janlkowj kl ,. .
Cecil Klefler
Lolj Klelit
Stanley Kohner
Andy Koller
Wllllem Konler .
Marry Kraoe
..
Robert Lindner (In memory
..
ot H. B Lindner)..
Ralph Lyons
John McDomilcl
Bernard Malson
rd Momiyckl
Arthur Melle . . .
Cecil Nowlan
Slberl Otne-n
William OUon
Leo PapHrij k!
Lawrencn Pllugtioelf
Tiber Rons

.¦¦

L»o ithnelder

Everard Schulti
"Henry Strano
Ingvild ToprieJi
Jamil Traino r
Carl Wager

'
1
I
I
1
I
'
?
I
1
I

'

Robert Weciorek
tdward Za krjews kl
Bernard Zenler
Jeanella Zimmerman
Anthony Zltlel .,

.. 1
'
- '
"
..
>

.

1

M.7S9.2II
Total to dale
Turkey—A Frlrnd.
Clothing-Walt ChrlstenHcn.
Clothing—A Friend.
3 boxrn candy c«nr»—(ioodvlew Lions Club.

PINE RIVER, Minn. <AP) —
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker relaxed over coffee at the home
of friends early Sunday. Tbey
talked of tbe night's benefit
dance for a couple who had lost
theb>home in a fire.
Moments later, a screaming
fire siren became a death knell
for four of the Bakers' six children.
The victims were Susan, 9;
Debbie, 7; Randy, 4; and Dennis, 2.
Janice Baker , 14, dashed
through the snow without shoes,
carrying baby Perry, 1, to the
home of a neighbor.
The neighbor, Carl Brasshaff ,
had no telephone and had to
drive three-quarters of a mile to
a cafe to call the Pine River
fire department.
After attending the dance, Mr.
and Mrs . Baker stopped for
coffee with Mr. and Mrs. George
Wynn. When the fire alarm
sounded, Mrs. Wynn telephoned
for the location of the blaze.
The Bakers sped the six miles
to their four-room home. The
sobbing Janice, still carrying
the baby , fell into their arms.
Brasshaff said he ran the 100
yards to the Baker house before
going for help but found it "already an inferno." His heavy
glove was singed when he tried
to push in a window, he said.
Firemen blamed an overheated wood-burning stove for the
blaze. The four dead youngsters
slept in a single bedroom . Janice
had been sleeping on a couch in
another room.
Neighbors said they would
take up a collecti on for the Bakers, both of whom worked at
pulpwood cutting- They said another benefit dance might be
staged.

The Broadway ite's holiday
toast: "May you have a
Christmas you 'll never forget — and a New 'Year 's
Eve y«u won't even remember" . . . The number
of accidents in the home is
rising. People aren't spending enough time there to
know their way around
. . . "An elephant ," defines
the cynic , "Is a mouse built
to government specifications" . . . This is the time
of year , as nny father can
tell you, when the kids
who 've (rented you like a
strange r all year suddenly
treat you like a bank.
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Four Children
Die in Fire Conrad to Try Again
At Pine River Hopes to Start

Holiday Toast
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I
I
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ROBBERY SCENE . . . Police and F.B.I, agents crowd
around a bank- truck which was robbed of more than $500,000
outside a Catholic Church at Paterson, H.J. today. (AP
Photofax)

I

PHEASANTS DIE IN BLIZZA RD . . .
. . . More than 150 pheasants such as these
were' reported dead around Mirror Lake
south of Hettinger in Southwestern North

Dakota after an early bl beard last week.
Hundreds more were believed victims
throughout area, (AP Photofax)

cJg&fr

( For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4)

41 Killed as
Freight Rams
Mexican Train

VILLAHERMOSA, M e x i c o
(AP) — A speeding freighttrain
rammed into the back of a halted passenger train in dense fog
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, M» — America't flying near here Sunday, killing 41
grandfather, Mai Conrad, plans to take off Christmas eve
on f lonely &5-hour sofo flight in a small twin-engine plane persons and injuring 75. Three
of the injured were American
from Cana Town to New Orleans.
<
Tbe 61-year-old veteran ferry pilot vrat tourists.
turned back by engine trouble Wednesday
Nils Werner of Alhambra,
only 700 miles after he started out on, the Calif., was reported
in critical
8,316-mile flight.
condition. Hfs right arm had
Conrad limped! back te Alexander Bay been
amputated and he was ia
with an oil leak in one engine. After repair- danger of losing a leg.
ing his plane in Pretoria over tbe weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson of
he returned here Sunday to prepare for a Fresno, Calif., wre reported
second attempt on the long flight.
doing well. They suffered leg
Referring to his five-hour flight to bring fractures and other injuries.
the plane—heavy with fuel—back to land
Conrad said, "I had no hope at all in the
The accident occurred at ttia
first hour—if I had ditched I would never mountain village of Tacotalpa,
Conrad
have been seen again. I don't want mat 45 miles south of this capital of
Tabasco State in southeastern
trouble again."
If Conrad makes It to New Orleans nonstop, he will break Mexico, llie area is about 600)
the world's distance record which he holds for light planes. miles southeast ef Mexico City.
The Americans were on their
wav back to Mexico City after
visiting the archeological area
of Palenque, in nearby Chiapas.
Authorities blamed the wreck
on the fog and lack of attention
on the part of the engineer of
the freight train. A member of
the freight train crew said tbe
engineer apparently had been
SAIGON, South Viet Nam by the military badly damaged dozing and did not see tht
(AP) — The future of South Viet the civilian government's posi- stopped train until too late.
Nam 's government and the war tion .
against the Viet Cong have been Brig. Gen. Nguyen Chanh Thi, The engineer, Identified as
thrown into doubt by a weekend commander of the 1st Army Miguel Sanchez Cruz, fled from
political purge by young Viet- Corps, is the dominant member the scene.
of the junta. He escaped to The passenger train had left
namese generals.
Cambodia
in I960 after falling in Tenosique, in Tabasco, and was
"
dissolved
The "Young Turks
to overthrow the on its way to Coatzacoalcos in
an
attempt
the High National Council and
government. Veracruz State. It had halted
Ngo
Dinh
Diem
arrested most of its nine mem's
death
he has risen for. a 10-minute routine stop
Since
Diem
bers, plus more than 20 other
Vietnamese when the freight train hit it
rapidly
in
the
leading politicians.
army.
U.S. military and diplomatic
Acting with him in Sunday 's
officers made no official state- pre-dawn, bloodless purge were
ment on the crisis —• the coun- Brig. Gen. Nguyen Cao Ky, air
try 's sixth government upheaval force commander; Brig. Gen.
in less than 14 months — but Le Nguyen Khang, Marine
American displeasure was evi- Corps commander, and Brig.
dent.
Gen . Nguyen Van Thieu, 4th
"Thli power play did not Corps commander.
About 70 staff officers wjio
seem called for ," said one U.S.
had
been assigned to the chief
have
basically
we
official , "and
to regard these generals as reb- of state 's office were shipped off
MONTGOMERY , Minn. (AP)
els against the duly constituted under guard to the mountains
north of Saigon. All had been on — A Montgomery man was
government. "
Premier Tran Van Huong and the staff of the former chief of killed and a police officer inChief of State Phan Khac Suu state, Lt. Geo. Duong Van Mlnh, jured in an accident on a slipwere still nominally in power. and had been left at the disposal pery county road near here Saturday night.
In a broadcast proclamation, of his successor.
Fred Kotek , 5*8, Montgomery,
deyoung
generals
the junta of
waa
thrown from his car when it
clared confidence in and supWEATHER
missed
a curve on County Road
port for both men.
FEDERAL FORECAST
28, 2ft miles eaat of MontgomU.S. officials said the latest
WINONA AND VICINITY - ery.
assertion of over-all authority
Partly cloudy through Thursday,
Montgomery policeman Fred
turning much colder tonight Hart , 59, was taken to a New
with low of 5 above to 8 below. Prague hospital ln serious conContinued cold Tuesday with dition,
high of 10 above.
Sheriff Pat Smith Sr. of LeLOCAL WEATHER
Center, said Hart was pursuing
Official observations for the the Kotck car. Kotek was
SHOPPING
A
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun- thrown from his machine and
1
DAYS LIFT p S U A
day ,
crushed as It ove rturned several
Maximum , 20; minimum . 0;
Hart 's car also overnoon, 12; precipitation, 1 inch times.
turned
but hln seat belt held
snow.
Official observations for the him In the machine.
Tho death raised Minnesota'!
24 hours ending at 12: m. today:
CHRISTMAS SEALS il|h1TB lRd
Maximum , 31; minimum, 12; highway toll to 79B compared
otber RESPIRATORY DISEASES
with 777 at this time last year.
noon, 31; precipitation , none.

Christmas Eve

New Viet Purge
Blow to U.S.

Montgomery
Man Killed
In Accident

J tj—£1

U\ \

Shop Tonight--Winona Stores Open Until 9 p.m.

66 Fire
Deaths Over
Weekend

DEAR ABBY:

Second-Hand
Invitations Out

By ABIGAIL VAvN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My daughter's mother-in-law invited my
daughter and her family for Christmas dinner , which is no
big deal , because she has a fine big home with plenty of help
in the house and she wan't have to stand in the kitchen and
prepare it herself . Well , she told my daughter to "bring her
mother. " I don 't care fer second-hand invitations. I have a
telephone and it wouldn ' t have hurt this woman to pick up a
phone and invite me herself. Just because
I'm a poor widow and haven 't a big splendid
home to invite her back to is no reason for
her to treat me like dirt. What do> you thiak
of a person who is this cruel and stuck up?
A POOH WIDOW
DEAR WIDOW: 1 think you are
looking for a . reason to be "mad" at
your daughter' s mother-in-law. Be grateful that she asked your daughter to bring
you. The woman may be guilty of
thoughtlessness, but don't label her as
ABBY
cruel and stuck up.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 12->~ear-old girl and I have a
problem. A girl friend of mine can attract boys very easily.
She smokes, swears and wiggles. Her personality isn't too
good and she isn't that pretty. I don't smoke, swear or
wiggle. I have a pleasing personality and I'm fairly pretty.
How can I attract a boy without really trying?
UNSUCESSFITL BOY-SEEKER
DEAR BOY-SEEKER: I don't recommend smoking,
swearing or wriggling (at any age). Yom could work on
developing your personality, but if you should happen to
"attract" a boy at age 12, what on earth would you do
with him?
DEAR ABBY: How does one tell a dear friend, who is
also a hrndsome, well-groomed, refined gentleman that the
next time he goes to his barber he should ask the barber to
remove a large, unsightly blackhead on his right cheek, near
his nose? It detracts frorn his otherwise clean-looking appearSAN CARLOS
ance.
DEAR SAN: I would never suggest that a barber remove ANYTHING from the face of a client. What appears
to be a "blackJhead" could be a mole, growth, discolored
wart , or a number of other things which neither I nor
a barber is qualified to diagnose. If the man is a "dear
friend , " tell hirn to see a dermatologist for a professional
opinion .
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FOUR EYES" IN STUDIO CITY,
CALIFORNIA : Mien have been known to make passes at girls
•who wear glasses , depending upon their irames.

By TKE ASSOCIATED PRESS
At least 66 multiple fire
deaths have been recorded over
the nation in the last three days
with more than half the victims
children.
House fires killed six and seven persons at a time as cold
weather gripped parts of the
nation in advance of today's
calendar start of the winter.
Home furnaces were pushed to
near maximum capacity.
The death toll by days:
Sunday: At least 20 dead, 14
children and six adults. A mother and her six youngsters perished in one upstate New York
blaze.
Saturday: At least 26 dead, 23
children and three adults, with
one fire killing six youngsters ,
and two others claiming five
each.
Friday: Fire swept a nursing
home ia Fountaintown, Ind.,
killing 20 elderly residents.
The upstate New York fire
killed Mrs. Paul B. Breeden, 26,
and her six children, aged 2 to
8, in their home in Palmyra,
near Rochester.
The 31-year-old father returned home from a business
trip to Chicago an hour after the
blaze was discovered. Two adjacent homes also were destroyed
but the occupants escaped.
Breeden, a sp-ot ,welder , had
found work in Chicago and returned to pick up his family.

OKIE FARMER
( Continned From Page 1)

f our children working and attending school in Bowman to
stay in town.
The rancher and his two
youngsters met on the road and
returned home in the station
wagon. Sometimes, one of them
would walk in front so the driver could tell where the road
was.

"We got home about sundown
commission Thursday.
and it was 10 below zero ," Olson
Arthur Overgaard, Inc., Elroy , said.
was apparent low bidder at "Then it just gradually got
$51 ,282 on 4.730 miles of base •worse. The wind got stronger in
course on Eau Claire County the night — 35 to 40 miles an
HH between CTH B and High- lour — and we could feel it
way 93 south of Eau Claire. shake the house. It went down
MADISON, Wis. — Apparent
to 30 below,
never seen
low bidder on bituminous pav- SPRING GHOVE SECRETARY snow so fine. ItINe
-was
like sand."
(Speing of 5.505 miles of Highway 35 SPRING GROVE, Minn.
All
day
Wednesday
and
)
cial
—
The
name
of
Almon
from Fountain City southeasterWednesday
night
the
blizzard
ly to Highway 54 at interstate Thompson, financial secretary,
* bridge at Winona was Highway was inadvertently omitted from howled, around the Olsons' 12frame and stucco house.
Pavers, ITIC.,. Wauwatosa, Wis., the list of Sons of Norway lodge room
Movement
outside was aU but
officers
published
last
week.
; according to the state Highway
impossible.
y.
"Commission.
ETTRICK RESIDENT FALLS
Olson was worried about his
The bid was $110,297.40.
ETTRICK, Wis! (Special ) - herd of some 170 cattle feeding
* The Great River Road pjoject Miss Margaret Harmon fell out- in cornfield stubble about - three
will go through most of foun- doors Saturday and received a miles from the house. Once he
tain City. This was among $1.3 fracture and crushing of her considered riding a horse out
* million in low bids for 11 high- left wrist. She was taken to a there to drive them in but
way improvement projects in La Crosse hospital for setting decided against it.
nine counties opened by- the and returned home.
"I'm glad h& didn't," said

$110,297 Bid
On Highway 35
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Mrs. Olson. "I'd rather have my
husband than all the cattle.
He'd havfc frozen to death for
sure."
Mrs. OUon hertelf headed for
the chicken house about 200 feet
from her home, was forced to
keep her head down against tbe
biting wind and found herself in
the granary instead.
"The water froze solid in the
bathtub," she said, "and the
coal stoker just ran wide open
all the time."
Thursday morning the storm
began to let up, Olson drove to
the cornfield. The terrified cattle had broken through the fence
and were gone — but not far.
"I found 10 dead cows outside
the fence , " the stocky rancher
said. "There were more as I
drove along. I found dead cattle
for about eight miles.
"Some were along the road,
some had , got through fences,
some were in the road ditches.
A lot of them froze to death
standing up. They had chunks of
ice on their noses as big as a
football. Their eyes we/'e crusted over so they couldn't see."
For two days, Olson and
neighbors Frank De, Mott and
Harold Kelner searched the
range. They found about a dozen cattle alive but suffering
from frozen hooves and ears.
"We had to shoot one of them
and probably will have to shoot
at least three more," he said.
"We don't want to leave any
suffering."
"Why, we'll rebuild the herd,"
he replied in a surprised voice
which plainly said he never
thought of any other course.
Probably In better financial
shape than most ranchers in the
area, Olson figures on making
up the loss himself without government help.
"I'm glad it was us and not
one ol the neighbors who might
not have been able to stand the
loss," said Mrs. Olson.
"This is really the first time
we've had ad-versity that big
since we were married," she
added. "I guess we can take it
one time and keep going.
"To tell the truth, the Lord
has been pretty good to us."
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City Polic e Count 13 Two Drivers Six File for Cit y Off ices
We eken d Crashes Plead Guilty
Monday, December t l , IMi
¦WINOMA DAILY NEWS %

By TERRY BORMANN
Daily Newt Staff Writer
While engaging in 11 collisions
from Saturday evening through
Monday morning, Winona drivers apparently ran out of new
ways to have accidents.
In two separate incidents, two
pairs of drivers enacted similar maneuvers with very similar results in "rear-end" colli-

sions on Broadway at Huif rear of the above cars, respecStreet Saturday night.
tively . Patrolman Richard L.
Peterson and Richard D. BraithGARY P. CURRAN. 17, 256 waite investigated.
E. Howard St., was unable to
stop in time to avoid colliding THE SAME officers investigatwith a car stopped for a red ed virtually the same accident
light at 6:50 p.m. The car ahead at 9:14 p.m. the same night.
was driven by Paul R, Andrus, More than $100 damage was
16, 765 Glen Echo.
done to the rear of a car stopBoth were eastbound on ped facing east on Broadway
Broadway. More than $50 dam- by Eldon A. Thomas, 1065 W.
age was done to the front and Howard St., when a collision occurred with a car unable to
stop while moving east on
Broadway driven by Stacey A.
Wolcott, Fountain City, Wis.
More than $25 damage was done
to the front of Wolcott's car.

Vandals Drive Car
Into Tri-State Hut

vandalism on Latsch Prairie
Island Park has convinced him
that he should move the TriState Hunting Dog headquarters
out of Winona , Richard Gehlhaart, 4720 6th St., Goodview,
said today.
"This might be the straw that
breaks the camel's back , "
Gehlhaart said after reviewing
years of vandalism and abuse
of the association's grounds on
the island. The Goodview man
is president of the association.

from surrounding states are entered in the trials. Their owners,
many of them businessmen, receive a bad impression of Winona when their animals come
in with cuts picked up from
broken glass on the island.
As a result, Gehlhaart said,
some withdraw their dogs from
the trials, and all go home with
a poor impression of Winona
and its people . This is in spite
of the 150 to 200 man-hours that
club members put in each May
to clear away rubbish from the
GEHLHAART was expressing trial course, he maintained.
outrage over the act of vandals
THE ASSOCIATION president
who, sometime in the past week , estimated the quonset repair
used a car or truck to push hill, including some damage
in the end walls of the associ- prior to last week 's, at around
ation's quonset hut headquar- $500. He said that the club
doesn't have that kind of money
ters on Prairie Island.
"The whole quonset is full to throw away.
of holes from 'hunters' who The metal sheeting of the
used it for target practice, " quonset's end walls is buckled
Gehlhaart said; "There used _ to at both ends, Gehlhaart said;
be a permanent door and win- and the steel studs forming the
'
dows, " he continued, "until the walls framework have been
back about tliree feet ,
Eushed
garbage
dumpers
Sunday
iaring them out of the consmashed them, as well as a crete foundation.
stove -we kept inside."
The association's president
said that- removable windows
and door had been used on the
hut since the old ones were
smashed.
SAYING HE thought sentiment among Winona club members favors a move, Gehlhaart
said that an attractive offer had
bene made by a man from out
of town. This -would mean the
loss to Wipona of business from
entrants in the association 's
annual field trials in June and
its "informal" monthly trials,
according to Gehlhaart .
He added that expensive dogs

Remember
lhe Lonely
At Christmas
As Christmas draws near,
most of the lonely, the ill
and shut-ins have received
their cards, but here's
another name — Warren
Minnesota
City,
Evett ,
Minn. He 's very ill , and
Chri stmas greetings would
really cheer him.
Mary Cornell, LaGrange
Park , 111., is a special guest
at "Wagner '* Golden Age
Home , Caledonia , Minn. She
is a former area resident.

Ran Out of Gas

Beeman was also bruised, but
not hospitalized, after his car
rolled into the ditch at the
northwest corner of the intersection following the collision.
Beeman's car was a total loss,
Brune's received more than $200
damage to its front.
Patrolmen Willis H. Wogan
and Paul Kapustik investigated.

A COLLISION Sunday qt 2:40
p.m. at Broadway and Washington streets caused more than
$100 damage to both cars.
Walter W. Christensen, 101
Orrin St., wan driving north on
Washington Street when he stopped for the sign at Broadway.
Police said he proceeded north
into the path of a car moving
east on Broadway driven by
Merritt W. Kelley, 826 W. Howard St.
Damage was to the front of
Kelley's car and to the left side
of Christensen's vehicle. PaOGDEN, Utah (AP) - Res- trolman Paul Kaupustik invescuers planned again today to try tigated.
reaching the light plane of a
South Dakota man downed Sat- HERBERT L. Olson, 473 W.
urday in rugged, 8,000-foot high Sarnia St., complained of pain
Sunday at 12:20 a.m. after a
terrain nortft of Ogden.
'
The pilot and lone occupant of car slid into the rear of his car,
the aircraft was identified as which was stopped in front of
Harold L. Rintoul of Chamber- his home before turning into the
driveway.
Iain, S.D.
Police said Olson had his leftHigh winds and heavy snow turn signal on and was facing
forced about 100 searchers to west on Sarnia Street, when a
turn back less than one-half car driven by Bernard A. Benmile from the crashed green son , 775% W. Wabasha St., was
and white Piper Comanche Sun- unable to stop and slid into the
day. The plane was spotted rear of the Olson car.
earlier in the day by the Civil Damage was more than $200
Air Patrol.
to the front of the Benson car
The CAP said the overturned and more than $50 to the rear
aircraft nad not burned and of the Olson vehicle. Patrolman
there were no signs of life Willis HV Wogan investigated.
around it.
BOTH CARS were moving
Rintonl Is head mechanical east on King Street when anengineer for the U.S. Army other "rear-end" collision occurCorps of Engineers on the Big red at Center Street Sunday at
Bend dam project on the Mis- 5:06 p.m.
souri River near Chamberlain, A car driven by Germaine
Lauer, 16, 204 W. Wabasha St.,
associates said.
He reportedly was cn his way slid into the rear of a car stopto Hemet, Calif., to visit his ped for Center Street traffic by
John W. Kryzer , 475 Lafayette
father , L. G. Rintoul .
St . Patrolman William A . King
investigated .
Damage was more than $100
to the front of the Lauer vehicle and more than $50 to the
Kryzer car 's rear.

Flier Down
In Rugged
Utah Mountain

Young Couple Found
Unconscious in Car

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
A young Ettrick couple probably escaped death from monoxide boisoning in their car
early Sunday morning because
thoy ran out of gas and a small
window in the back seat was
open.
Mrs . Dean Larson, 21 , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brush , Ettrick , and Kenneth
Biiaken , about 24 , son of Mr,
Baaken,
Mrs. Joseph
and
A b r a r n s C o u l e e ,
wore discovered at 7:30 a.in.
by Robert Stensven, custodian
Hope Lutheran
Living
nt
Church. A doctor was called and
thoy were rushed to St. Francis
Hosp ital , La Crosse, where they
til ill were patients this morning,
The young people had attended a dance In Ettrick Saturday
nifdit- Stensven found them in
Bank en 's car in the parking lot
of the new Sunday school building at the church . They were
miiy 250 yards from the Brush
home.
Mra. Arthur Riinnefltrnnd ,
coining to church early , assisted
In Retting tho -unconscious young
peop le fi om the car into the
Sunday School building and IIC rompimicd the- ambulance to the
hospltnl , where oxygen revived
I hem.
,
. . .
Mrs Larson wns found in tne
buck scat nnd Hmiken rn front .
The small window in buck cither
luul been open or wus kicked
open The Igniti on key was on
and the heater f«n was running.
Mrs Brush sulci this morning
bot h youths wore being treated
(or exposure to cold. She smd
Ihey mny be released from th*
hosp ital tonightDuring this excitement .Sunday Mrs. Brush also learned

A COLLISION Sunday at 10
a.m. at U.S. 61-14 and Huff
Street injured four, none seriously, and wrecked one of the cars
involved. Alvin R. Beeman, 39, 520 Wilsie St., was driving east on "U.S.
61-14 when he attempted to
make a left turn north on Huff
Street across the path of a car
moving west on the highway.
The driver of the second car,
William F. Brune, 29, Akron,
Ohio, his wife, 27, and a 4-yearold daughter were all bruised*
in the ensuing collision.

that her brother, James Jacobson, Mauston truck driver, was
in nn accident at Menomonie
and was hospitalized. She didn 't
know the extent of his injuries.

In City Court

Charles D. Benson, St. Paul,
pleaded guilty today in municipal court to going through a
stop sign at Sioux Street and
the Milwaukee railroad tracks
Saturday (causing an accident).
Benson paid the $25 fine imposed by Judge John D. McGill as the alternative to eight
days in jail. The St. Paul man
told Judge McGill that he started to stop, then saw that he
wouldn't be able to do so before
reaching the tracks.
Judge McGill told Donald R.
Burt, 18, 117 Chatfield St., that
a subsequent serious offense
by the youth could lead to a
straight jail sentence, after Burt
pleaded guilty to leaving the
scene of an accident Saturday
^
night.
Burt was trying this morning to arrange payment of the
$50 fine imposed by Judge McGill as the alternative to 17
days in jail.

By PRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Six filings for city governmental positions were received
before noon today by City Recorder John S. Carter.
Hat* tailed into the ring in opening-day filings for the
position* of mayor, city treasurer and aldermen for 1st, 2nd
and 3rd wards.
No filings bad been entered at noon for the 4th Ward
council position or for that of alderman-at-large. Fourth
Ward Aid. Daniel Bambenek, whose term expires, has indicated he may not seek re-election. Jim Mohan, aldermanat-large, announced last week that he will run again.
Two incumbents, Mayor R, K. Ellings and Treasurer
Alfred Berndt, paid their filing fees this morning, No opponents have thus far appeared to create a contest in either
position.
Aspirants for 1st and 2nd ward council positions have
rs.

r\

Mayor

1st Ward

t\

r*.

m.

mi

3rd Ward Alderman

Visitor Cha rged
With Damaging
Goodview Boxes
An alleged hit-run driver was
apprehended by Sheriff George
Fort Sunday after his damagDavid L. Johnston
ed car was discovered in downtown Winona.
David L. Johnston, 34, radio
Leonard J. Sandback, 21, announcer, is a candidate for
Chlsholm, Minn., is scheduled 1st Ward alderman.
He was born at St. Cloud
to appear in Goodview justice
court today after 5 p.m. to an- and attended high school there.
swer a charge that he left the He was on active duty in Koscene of an accident Saturday rean waters during four years
at 1:10 a.m. at 6th Street and of service in the Navy, from
1948 to 1952. Since then he
43rd Avenue, Goodview.
The sheriff's accident report has been in production, proshows that a car moving east gramming and news departon 6th Street went out of con- ments for radio stations in
trol Saturday morning, knock- Montana, California, Alaska and
ing over two mailboxes and Minnesota. He moved to Wistriking a light pole. A broken nona 18 months ago to join the
taillight bracket found at the staff of KAGE. He is a memscene fits the damaged tailligh ber of Central Lutheran Church.
of Sandbadt's car, Sheriff Fort With his wife, Crystal, Johnston lives at 1066 W. King St.
said today.
They have three sons, 16, 12
The car was discovered Sunand 5, and one daughter, four
day parked on Market Street
days old.
between 3rd and 4th streets with
more than $600 damage to the
right rear. The damaged mailboxes were placed at 4235 and
4245 6th St.. Goodview.

2nd Ward

Husband Receives
Suspended Sentence
Raymond Thilmanm 51, 107
Chatfield St., pleadedguilty today in municipal court to disorderly conduct at his home Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Judge John D. McGill . imposed
a $25 fine or eight-day jail sentence, suspended on condition
Thilmany remains peaceful for
at least six months. Thilmany's
$25 posted bail was refunded.
He was arrested Saturday on
a Complaint sworn out by his
wife.

Stockton Vandalism

Sheriff's officers have been
unable to locate a dark green
car which ran into a fence in
Stockton, doing about $10 damage to the fence early Sunday
and letting some horses loose.
John Van Winkle, 411 Franklin
St,, owner of the property, reported the damage Sunday at
9:30 a.m . Four fence posts had
THERE WERB two hit-run been knocked over, he said. The
accidents among the weekend "guilty" car could not be found
in Stockton Sunday.
mishaps. One was solved.
¦
Donald R. Burt , IB , 117 ChatJohn Rotz rode 20 winners at
field St., was driving east on
3rd Street Saturday at 9:20 the recent Saratoga meeting, 12
p.m. when he spun around, of them for Greentrce Stable, to
striking a car parked at the finish second in the jockey
race. Manny Ycaza was first
(Continued on Page 22, Col. 1) with 22 wins.
CITY POLICE

Henry Parks
Henry Parks, 70, a 20-year
veteran of the City Council, has
filed for his eighth term as 2nd
Ward alderman.
Parks , who was born in Winona, was in the transfer business in the city for 50 years ,
He operated the Parks Transfer
Co., from 1950 until his retirement in 1962. He has served under six mayors while on the
council and has been chairman
of the committee on streets
since 1951.
Parks and his wife , the former Ella Fick , Winona, live at
119 W. Mark St. He is a member of St. Martin 's Lutheran
Church, a charter member of its
men's club, the Winona Athletic
Club and Westfield Golf Club,
In a filing statement, he said :
"I believe in working for th*
city as a whole. I want to see
Winona progress and not stand
still. I'm for any thing in a long*
range, constructive program
that will genuinely benefit the
city . "

R. K. Ellings

Police Captain Marlowe I*.
Brown today said that a juvenile has been apprehended in
connection with a bronk-in at
Senior High School June 15.
The youth admitted performing "experiments" with chemicals ln the school's science
room and taking some red phosphorus nwny with him , Brown
said.
The arrest wns mnde .Saturday by Detective Ronald J.
Richter. The youth hns been
turned over to juven ile authorities.
car 's driver , and Mrs. "Babe" Meldlanger ,
St, Paul , in the same car (shown at right) ,
still are hospitalized todny, but nre in good
condition, Mrs. Donna Christenson, <10fl W.
Wabasha St ,, aluo « pnssengor in the Benson cor , was released from the hospital Sunday. (Dally News photo)

#
¦

Don W. Klagge

M. F. Sweeney

A third two-year term is being
Don W. Klagge , 54, candidate ! M. F. (Jack) Sweeney, 51,
sought by Mayor R. K. Ellings, for 3rd Ward alderman, is a! candidate for 3rd Ward alder56, who lives at 516 S. Baker native of Winona.
; man, is in 4he real estate and
St.
He attended Winona Senior \ insurance business.
Born in Ellsworth, Wis., he High School and Ripon College ' He is a native of Tappen,
attended high school there be- in Wisconsin, where he major- N.D., attended schools in Blue
fore taking courses at Winona ed in business administration. * Earth, Minn., and is a graduate
Business College. He has lived He was active in athletics while : of Minneapolis Business College.
in Winona continuously since in high school and college.
j After additional training at Chi1927 when he became an em- After eight years in Chicago ! cago trade schools, he moved to
ploye of Winona Paper Box in the laundry and dry cleaning j Winona in 1933. He worked in
Manufacturing Co.
business, he returned to Wi- defense industries near Chicago
In 1936 he and a partner, Ed nona in 1941 to enter the insur-j- from 1941 to 1946, returning to
Cieminski, founded the Liberty ance business. He has operated Winona thereafter to enter the
Paper Box Co. Ellings sold his a retail monument sales busi- radio and television business.
interest in 1952 and started the ness continuously since 1943.
Sweeney lived in Goodview
company he now heads, Winona
Klagge is a member of St. where he served on the village
Boxcraft Co.
Martin 's Lutheran Church. He council SVz years, resigning
HE SERVED one term as and his wife Dorothy live at 270 1 when he moved to Winona again
1st Ward alderman, from 1949 E. King. They have one son Don 1 last year. He has been in his
to 19S3. He also was named Jr., a high school teacher and present business for three years.
Jack Frost for I960 and has coach at Beaver Dam, Wis.
He is a member of Cathedral of
served as general chairman of
In a filing statement , he said: i the Sacred Heart, Winona Ath**
Steamboat Days. He was elect"I welcome a chance to get \ tetic Club, Lions, and a 'member
ed to his first term as mayor into civic affairs. I have always and treasurer of the Southeastin 1961.
been interested in the affairs ern Minnesota Board of RealHe is a member of Central and government of Winona and tors.
Lutheran Church, Improved Or- 1 would like to do my part to
der of Red Men, Winona Ath- help. I feel the city is definitely He lives with hii wife, the
i former Elizabeth Harris, Winoletic Club, Arlington and Elks on the upswing."
na, at 402 E. Broadway. They
clubSj Winona Area Shrine Club
and its motorcycle patrol, Wi- petty officer, second class. In |have one son, 18, and a married
nona Masonio Lodge, Exchange 19 months of combat service j daughter living at Hastings.
Club, Winona Country Club and io the Southwestern Pacific, he i Sweeney issued the following
is president of the Winona participated in nine amphibious ; statement:
Bowling Association.
assault landings, including those ; "I think Winona fs one
Ellings and his wife , the for- on Leyte, Mindoro and Luzon, ; finest cities in the United of tht
States
mer Stella Peterson, Blair, Wis., in the Philippines, Okinawa and and has one of
have one son, 21, and two several other Japanese-held is- f| systems as well.tbe best school
But I do think
daughters, 18 and 14. He issued lands. He also served with oc- we could
stand
more
factories
the following statement:
cupation forces in Japan.
and business places here in Wimade
actIn
1959
Berndt
was
"THERE IS a lot of unfinishnona for the people to work in,
ed business in the city but ing city recorder from April 6 so they don't have to go to other
during
an
illness15,
June
to
things are moving and we mean
Roy Wild- cities to find employment.
to see that they keep moving. enforced absence of
treas- "I would like to help see that
grube.
He
was
appointed
I strongly hope we will make
urer July 24, 1961, to fill the we get more factories and busievery effort to get as much in- unexpired term of the late Les- ness places here, if possible. I
formation as. possible on re- ter Stevens.
also want to see if there isn't
development of downtown areas,
Berndt is a member of Cen- some way to bold lhe real estate
giving us the basis for an in- tral Lutheran Church, Improved taxes at present levels, as they
telligent decision.
Order of Red Men, Veterans of are getting fairly high. I want to
"We must do something about Foreign Wars, American Legion represent the majority of the
additional downtown parking and the Red Men 24-Hour Club. people of the 3rd Ward and do
because it is so important to
He and his wife Olga have one what is best for all the city of
the survival of a major tax-pro- son, 8, and three daughters, 17, Winona. "
ducing area .
15 and 11. Berndt's filing state"We will continue our efforts ment:
"The treasurer's job has 60 Units Slated
to make up in every possible
way for the loss of the Swift & grown each year and experiCo. plant and to attract addi- ence therefore becomes more For Winte r Parade
tional industries to give em- important as time goes by. The
About 60 units have been
ployment opportunities to as treasurer 's office is responsible
many of our citizens as pos- for 27 separate city funds. Ev- scheduled to take part in the
ery cent of income and outlay 1965 Winona Winter Carnival
sible."
for the city government, its parade, parade chairman Glen
¦
boards and the school district, Brems said this morning. Ha
is received or disbursed through urged any persons or groups inthe treasurer's office. I believe terested in entering a unit to
my 25 years of city administra- call him or his co-chairman,
tion work have qualified me Eugene Kierlin.
¦
adequately for further service
in the treasurer 's position. "
¦
FIRE CALLS
Keep your flowering ChristSaturday
mas plants near windows so
11:04 p.m. — Winona Juncthey will get as much light as
possible, suggests C. G. Hard , tion , car fire , fire out before
extension horticulturist at the truck reached scene, called
"University of Minnesota ,
back by radio.

Treasurer
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Rtgular Meeting*
lit and 3rd -Mondays—8:00 p.m.
Social Nights — Otfiar Mondays

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODDFELLOWS

Juvenile Admits
June 15 Theft

RAILROAD CIlOSvSING AFTERMATH
. . . Three persons were hospitalized , none
In serious condition , after a Milwaukee Road
freight trnin clipped one car, spinning it
Into anothor vehicle stopped at the Sioux
St reet c rossing Saturday ijvening. Mrs,
Charles Benson, St. Paul , wife of the first

the fields to themselves at present. Piling for the 1st Ward
post, held by William Holden, an interim appointee, waa
David L. Johnston, a previously announced candidate. Filing for another term as 2nd Ward council member was Aid.
Henry Parks, whose service covers 20 years, not all of
¦which is continuous. Holden said he would not seek an elective term after being appointed early this month to fill tba
-unexpired term of Mrs. Muriel Ollom.
In the 3rd Ward, Aid Clarence Tribell had not filed at
noon for re-election but is expected to do so. Meanwhile,
two candidates filed today for his post. They are MV F.
(Jack) Sweeney and Don W. Klagge. If Tribell files, as expected, a city primary election in February will be assured.
No one had filed this morning for the position of Municipal judge, held by Judge John D. McGill, or special judge,
held by Loren W. Torgerson.
Filings, which must be made with Carter, will close
Jan. 4 at 5 p.m.

John G. Schmidt, N.O.

Alfred Berndt
Seeking his first full term as
olty treasurer is Alfred Berndt,
45, Latsch Drive .
A native of Winona , he attended Winona Senior High
School and Winona Business
College. In October 1940 he wos
appointed deputy clerk of municipal court and assistant city
recorder .
Berndt served from 194S to
1046 with Navy amphibious
forces , achieving tho rank of

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —
Reg. Heeling Tuesday, Dec. 22
8:00 p.m, **,lnir**- tn th» clubhou**,**.
Dinner Matting at 4:30 p.m.
OON NYSBTH, Grand Knight

County Weed & Seed
Inspector Wanted
• PER DIEM AND EXPENSES •
A pplications mutt b« on fll* with Winona
County Auditor by Monday, January 4,
1965. A pplications available at County
Auditors Office.
A pplicants will be Intorvi-awtd by Count/
Board beginning at 2 o'clock P.M. Wednesday, January 6, 1965.

St iHappemd. Jbt-t Wight

By Jimmie Harlo

They 'll Do !t Every Time
- —
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An Ex-Husband and
Some 2nd Thoughts
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Another Test Shot
Fired Underground

U.S. Plane
Ignored Order
Egypt Claims

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Atomic Energy Commission
exploded another underground
nuclear device at its Nevada
test site in its efforts to develop
excavation techniques which
conceivably might be employed
to build the proposed sea-level
canal through Central America.
The announcement late Saturday said the Friday blast was
equivalent to about 100 tons of
TNT,
¦

CAIRO (AP) - The Egyptian
government said today a U.S.
oil company plane shot down
near Alexandria Saturday ignored repeated orders to land.
Its American pilot and Scandinavian copilot were killed.
They were identified only as
Hoyt Williams, 44, of Tex as, and
Kejel Grup, 35, a Scandinavian.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman
said the plane, a twin-engine
Fairchild C82, belonged to the
John W. Mecom Oil Co. of Houston, , Tex.
The plane was on a flight
from Amman, Jordan, to
Benghazi, Libya, to buy drilling
detergent for Mecom 's operations in Jordan, a company
spokesman said.
The Egyptian government
aaid two Egyptian MIG fighters
intercepted the plane as it started across the Sinai Desert south
of Aqaba, Jordan, and ordered
it to land at Cairo Airport.
After starting to set down,
official reports said, the plane
northwesterly
resumed its
course. It was shot down over
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Le- Lake Idku, on the shores of the
will relate events of history to Roy Collins, director of the Mediterranean, the government
their locations and visualize Community Relations Service, said.
them on a map.
The pilot apparently filed a
expects more civil rights dis• I vvill learn as much as turbances next summer — both flight plan an hour before taking
possible during each class peoff from Amman. Egyptian auriod ! I will read ahead to get in the North and South — de- thorities normally take a week
a general idea of what will be spite his agency 's efforts to en- to approve a flight plan and
taken up in cla?ss, study the courage communities to elimi- there appeared little doubt that
book developments in mathe- nate sources of unrest.
officials here were not promptly
matics and science. In class, I
informed of the flight.
Racial
problems
in
the
North,
will think about what is being
The U.S. Embassy said it had
sand
Collins,
who
heads
the
consaid and fit it in with what I
requested
a thorough analysis
ciliation
service
created
by
the
already know, and summarize
and
review
of the incident. It
1964
Civil
Rights
Act,
are
far
the ideas presented,
more complex than they are in said the U.S. and Egyptian governments were cooperating in
• I WILL, practice formulat- the South.
ing and expressing ideas! While Ghettos based on long-stand- the investigation.
Although embassy sources
reading my assignments I will ing discrimination, Collins said,
stop at the end of each section make solutions enormously dif- said they viewed the situation
with the utmost gravity, both
and restate the ideas in my own ficult and complex.
words. I will take a few min- Collins was interviewed Sun- governments appeared to be
utes each day to think back over day on CBS' radio and television trying to prevent the incident
the ideas I have gained through show "Face the Nation."
from increasing the strain in
reading and listening. In preU.S.-Egyptian relations resultparing for tests, I will practice handwriting will enable me to ing from the sacking a month
formulating questions and an- j transfer thoughts to paper in ago of the John F. Kennedy
swers.
themes, tests and, later , in re- Memorial Library in Cairo by a
mob of African students .
• I will keep the overall pat- J ports.
tern of each subject clearly in
my mind! Hvery few days, I
will review each course from
the beginning, attempt to state
in as few words as possible the
big ideas that have been covered, and "think" the details inj tm
,Lm -,,
.* pa*
• PUMPklN
to place so they can be recalled
^
readily at examination time.
• I will strive to improve my
reading ability and my hand—PLEASE CALL IN ADVANCE FOR ORDERSwriting through practice! I
know most of my new knowledge, especially after leaving
•"50
FAMILY RESTAURANT
formal schooling, must come
through reading. I know ease in

By EARL WILSON
Beverly Hills - Zsa Zsa Gabor sometimes finds it's a small
•world.. . matrimonially.
- She's established friendly relations between her husband,
Herbert Hutner, and her ex-husbands . . . and in England recently, Hutner had lunch with 2sa Zsa 's previous mate , movie
¦tar George Sanders . . . without Zsa Zsa.
But during their lunch in the luxurious dining room of the
London Hilton Hotel, Zsa Zsa
walked up to their table.
As Zsa Zsa tells it, Sanders
sharply reproached her , saying,
"Zsa Zsa , you were not supposed to join us! This is a business discussion!"
"How dare you talk to me
like that, George Sanders, when
you're no longer married to
me!" Zsa Zsa fired back to
Herbie can talk
. SWARTHMORE, Pa. (AP)- him. ''Only
to
me
like
that
*K topflight basketball player if I had a brain! inAndmyanyway,
head,"
from Harvard and Montevideo,
"1
looking
around,
she
said,
Atinn., and an Air Force man
have married either
from Jamestown, N.D, were vouldn't
one of you — and I'd own this
among 32 college seniors named hotel!"
lo Rhodes scholarships Sunday.
Barbara Nichols has a handTbey are Merle McClung, 21, some 26-year-old Texas boy
Montevideo, who is considered
friend, Ronnie Graham, from
ihe best basketball player in Rice University — but she got
-Harvard history, and Alva Bart his name changed to "Larry
fioladay of Jamestown, a senior Graham" because there's a
at the Air Force Academy.
¦ Holaday has been the star well-known Ronnie Graham on
B'way. Barbara then took "Larylace kicker for the Falcon ry" to a Hollywood party and,
iootball team for the past three when he strayed away, she By LESLIE J. NASON . Ed.D.
seasons.
Professor of Education
shouted at him "Larry , . .
McClnng holds the Harvard Larry. . . LARRY!" He didn't
University of S. Calif.
.single g%me scoring record of answer. "He didn't know his
More than ever, the new year
-39 points and the season record own name!" Barbara groans. calls for strong resolutions by
.of 436 points.
Barbara helped him get a role students.
At Montevideo Central High in "The Loved Ones," and, she No generation of students has
School he earned all-state hon- ^ays , further , "He was so thrill- been faced with so severe a
ors in basketball and baseball. ed — ¦ he got in a scene with challenge. There is more oppor; McClung actually won 11 let- Jayne Mansfield. "
tunity at the top ; less room at
ters in high school sports, inthe bottom. The need to prepare
HOLLYWOOD'S nervous that for lifelong learning is urgent.
cluding track and tennis.
some
headline-hunting
CongressExcept for his freshman year,
¦when he was a member of the men will start investigating re- PRESENT-DAY students cantrack team, McClung has con- cent "oversexed" films already not afford to drift. Each should
centrated oa basketball at Har- under attack by religious lead- set a goal and work vigorously
ers. They fear this would bring toward it. Only through his own
vard.
'Tve fonnd my studies quite on a much tougher censorship effort can he grow and develop
•demanding,"
McClung
ex- . . Job Hope had seven writers the attributes of success.
plained, "so I haven't had time grinding out GI jokes right up to Here is one basic resolution
the last minute for his Christ- every student should make:
lo play other sports. "
mas Viet Nam tour. Bob says
• Throughout 1965 I will
He plans to take the "politics , the W-F should get Bobby Bak- strive
to develop my learning
philosophy and English prc- er to collect its dues from Rus- skills. I will prepare myself to
tjram" at Oxford next year. His sia: "Bobby Baker could get continue learning after the end
-anajor at Harvard is English. money out of anybody" . . . Mi- of my formal schooling.
Harvard Coach Floyd Wilson chael Rennie and Mary Premin- The following more specific
i-cails McClung "the best offen- ger are at the "just good resolutions will help a student
sive player I've coached. He 's friends" stage . . . Pat Wayne, meet his goal :
very clever under the basket, an John's son, who bought a hon• I will develop the habit of
excellent shooter both from the eymoon house for himself and independent study ! I will learn
corner and from the key, and he Peggy Hunt before they called as much as I can about each
also drives very well. "
off the marriage, is redoing the subject rather than just complace. He'll live there with an plete my assignments. I will use
ex-roommate . . . David Karr, the library and read supplemenonetime assistant to Drew Pear- tal books.
son, and recently in NY finance,
• 1 will plan the way in
was observed at Paramount and which I study each course, reMGM in jazzy sports attire. vising the plan as the course
| SEE IT NOW
| He's co-producer with M a x proceeds! I realize mathematYoungstein of "The M o n e y ics should be understood in
"words. " I will study each prinMATINEES-1:30 P.M.
Trap."
ciple
of chemistry or physics
TODAY'S
BEST
L
A
U
G
H
:
25<-50.*-M*
"That Robert Moses is a great and think about them until I
EVENINGS - 7:00 P.M.
salesman," notes Mickey Free- have precise understanding. I
25<t-65«-85*
man. "The World 's Fair is. clos•
ed now — and it still costs a B^* •• ^^^^• ^^^^"•^ " ** ^ ' " ?• ^^^ • ^^^Ci^ •** -#¦• ^ ' 4>t
-ii ^m\'~'^f r m\-r ^ » 'Ji ^ ~ ^€a ^mm\ ^"tt^^ ^ri ~^'*-a ¦^ ¦
^
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"THINK YOUNG" AT
dollar to get in."
Br
7:15-10:00
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "You B
take one look at those long lines
•
at the post office these days,"
"SURF PARTY" 8:50 ONLY
sighs Jack Soo, "and you know
why Santa Claus delivers his
JAMES DARREN
I
presents bv hand."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : !
"Give a pig and a boy every- '
thing they want, and you'll get I
a good pig and a bad boy." — ' *
LWm JB
I
B
.-^fl-^^^B^B^B^BHra^B^^^HJBm. W M #^V #M m\ *%
Anon ,
|
EARL'S PEARLS : Politics )
make strange bedfellows, but I
they soon get accustomed to the j
I
same fcunk .
There probably won't be too .
many office parties this Christ- !
'
^
¦ ' • SJlTil^twKg _ \ W
, mas — it' s no fun kissing a I -Ik
I I
-mm-mm-wE ^^i
computer. . .That's earl , broth- 1
er.

Montevideo and
Jamestown Men
Rhodes Scholars

S.D., said Saturday he wlH in*
troduc** a "sense of Congrew"
resolution urging tha U.S. Information Agency to arrange
for distribution of the- film
through domestic educational
media and commercial television.
The film, "John F. Kennedy
- Years of Lightning, Day of
Drums," was prepared few
showing around the world. The
agency has no authority to release it for domestic audiences.
ARVIN BIG IM NCH

PORTABLE
TV
$99.95

Wants Americans
To See JFK Film

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Congress will be asked next year to
make it possible , for the» American public to view a film
prepared as a memorial to the
late President John F. Kennedy .
Sen. George S. McGovern, D-
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V I S HARDWARi
$7« E. 4*h St. Phone 4007

More Racial
'65 Resolutions Disturbances
r
Seen in 65
For Students

NASON ON EDUCATION
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Security Seminar
Set for La Crosse

W

j waattirNU-iuN * AI-* * — ua
I Crosse, Wis., -will be one of 1*4
( American cities which will hold
national security seminars in
19H5 , Lt. Gen . August Schomberg, commandant of the Industrial College of the Armed
Forces, announced Saturday.
i The two-week forum will be- W
gin Nov. 1 and will consist of
leclur-es and briefings on nation- BL
al security.
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THI WORLD IN »»M
WINONA DAILY N IWS
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NOTE: THE WIMONA THEAT RE WILL PRESENT THIS
CLASSIC COMEDY (OR SPOOF ON THE BEATLES) "A
HARD DAY'S NtOHT" TUESDAY , DEC. tt, AT 7:!5 »;F$
FOR PARENTS AND CHILDREN. ONE PARENT ADMITTED
FREE WITH EACH CHILDI KIDS - TREAT YOUR PAR
ENTS - THEY W ILL ENJOY IT TOOI (REGULAR MATINEE 1:30. )

1964 has been an historic year-one of fundamental conflicts and of human drama which struck home to
you personally.
Keep its memory bright forever with this uniqua
•volume-an annual , unlike any other, which brings to
life the history of our own time.
It's a book to cherish, to refer to, and above all
to READ.

RESERVE YOUR COPY AT
SPECIAL PRICE OF $3.
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I • Month by-month, tbe stories thai struck home lo newspaper
reader*. • Hundreds of block and white news photographs , dis>
playd M you con appreciat* them. • About 24 pages of color
photographs. • MOJH, including a double spread worl d mop
ht
color spotting the yew 's news events. • A chronology
of tht
year's major events for easy reference . • An almanac
of basic
turrtnr Information oa BJ. and foreign governments
, sporty
business ond tconomicj, births, deaths and marriages
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Whiteha l Lions
Plan Promotion

Save Money
By Spending

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Lions Club will present
Its annual Christmas fund raising promotion Saturday at 7
p.m. at the Whitehall High
School gym.
Two basketball games will
By SAM DAWSON
bridegroom will get another ex- be a featured, a preliminary
AP Business News Analyst
emption, plus a lower assess- I between Arca-dia and Whitehall
' junior high teams and the highNEW YORK ( A P ) - A lot of ment schedule.
people can save money by |wm«saat^^
spending more right now. The
money will be saved in taxes.
The money spent must be for
the right things , In the right
way: charitable contributions ,
doctor bills, interest due, state
and local tax bills due,
If you're in love , you could
•ave tax money by getting married before New "Year's Day. If
you 're moving to a new ' job in
another town and the costs are
up to you, you might save by
transferring now rather than
waiting to celebrate the New
Year with your present neighbors.
Or you might save in the long
run by the money you don't take
ln right tow — by delaying to
mail bills, or to dun people for
interest due, or to cash in those
paper profits to get money for
the holidays. You might save by
admitting you picked some sour
ones this year in the stock
market and selling the stock
and taking your loss — now, not
sometime next year.
>
These possibilities arise because the federal income tax
rates, which wer« cut on 3964
incomes, go down another notch
in 1965. In 1963 the tax brackets
ran from 20 per cent to 91 per
cent. This year you pay from 16
to 77 per cent depending on how
much income is subject to tax.
The drop next year isn't that
steep, but it's still something to
consider. The 1965 rates , will
range from 14 to 70 per cent —
and Congress could always get
still more generous.

light of the program, a contest
between the Chicago Brown
Bombers, sn outstanding colored club, and the local allstars.
Leonard Ellison and Larry
Sosalla will be officials and
James Olson, coach. The players will be Jerry Gilbertson,
Casey Sylla, Ken Stellpflug, Don
Hanson, Maynard Clipper, Ervin Herness, Clark Eriekson,
Dr. Larry Hanley , Leon Ellison
Jr.. Martin Matchey, George

Wozney, David Amundson, Larry Tranberg, Paul Halverson
and Boh Barneson.
Half-time entertainment will
b« provided by Steve Marvin,
master of balance, and his high
act; Alan Mont an, cowboy star
with rope tricks and musical
acts , and Aero-Tikes and Daddy,
a family acrobatic group.
Proceeds, after expenses, will
go into the Lions fund to furnish a room at Tri-Coiinty Memorial Hospital.

Buying a Color TV
on Terms?

It will be obsolete before
you get it paid for , UNLESS it's a . . .
23" MOTOROLA
COLOR TV
froni

Winona Fire & Power
Equipment Co.
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Our Stort Will

$4.99

Be Closed
DEC. 24 to DEC, 28

Pl«/fli in Cigarette Lighter
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STORE
V A S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St. Phone 4O07
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So yon'll pay less on the same
amount cf income next year.
Therefore, any deduction this
year will mean more money left
over after taxes. And any income that can legally be put
o-ver till next year will be subject to a smaller bite frorh the
U.S. Treasury.
Many people can't do much
about it . But many can. And
here are some of the possibilities:
Study your profit and loss
sheet. Tine is growing short. If
you have paper losses on stocks
or other investments, y ou ran
take the loss and use it to offset
any capital gains tip to 41,000.
And under the new law, losses
above $1,000 taken now can be
carried forward to future years.
Yon may want to take profits
now if you 're among the really
lucky one sure of much higher
income next year that will * be
pushing you into a higher bracket than you 're in now.
Pay all the bills now that are
deductible — doctors and dentists, taxes and interest due this
year. Don't put it Mf till next
year just because your creditor
is lenient,
Remember, under the new
law , contributions to all public
charities are now allowed as
deductible up to 30 per cent.
This actually cuts the cost to the
giver by the amount of tax
•saved — and the saving will be
more under this year 's tax rate
than next,
Some people may be working
at cross purposes just now.
Some will be anxious to pay
bills by Dec. 31 , while others
may want to delay sending such
bills till January, so the receipts
will be subject to the new rates.
"Weddings may cost the father
of the bride plenty. But the

j ElcJ-UIUIML.
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THE WOR LD FAMOUS QUALITY PIKE I
i Beit be.
Schwinn blkei ar« bol
<auie there Is extra quality built
Into tv»ry on* ...extra quality
that means longer, mor* trouble
free life).
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Schwinn quall-V °" "» ™*
Four coat baked on enamel tinIih. Schwinn lobular rimi.
Schwlnn cantilever frame, full
length chainguarct.
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Night frostings , confection s for rtcr personal life . . . ny lon over ny lon, in parfait colorings , frosted w itK lace

I
*

and ribbons. Our gowns are gay, giddy snd fastidiously pretty at $4.00 to $8. 00 . . . Robes are irresistible in long

|
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Shop NASH'S for your Christmas Angel!

|

or sho rt lengths . . . fleece , pile or quilts , $9.95 to $15.00

SAL6S * SERVICE
Phone $e*5
401 MenUt" Ava.
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Chaos, Mess Result
Of High Court Decision
WHATEVER THE Supreme Court had
in mind when it decided that all state legislatures must have both houses apportioned on the basis of population, it couldn't
have meant to create the mess that has resulted.
In New Jersey, there is talk of keeping
all the legislators and districts pretty much
as they are now, but allowing each legislator a number of votes, reflecting to
¦h. decimal point the number of people he
represents. So, one man 's vote would be
worth one, while another might be worth
21.4. If ever there were a formula that invites selective bribery and corruption, that
Is it.
New York , on the other hand, is to consider a redistricting plan which would add
a couple of score of new legislators to the
already large number for whom taxpayers must provide livings.
IN SOME OTHER states, the order to

redistrict has been construed as an opportunity to gerrymander outrageously, which
it is.

And in Illinois, the voters found themselves forced to vote for all legislative candidates "at large " — a matter of selecting 177 names from among 236 in a matter
of nine minutes. If this improved the democratic process materially, it's hard to see
how.
The new Congress could consider a remedy for the chaos that has followed the
court decision. If Congress fails to do it,
the states themselves could do it through
Initiative of a Constitutional Amendment—
a process difficult bat possible at least in
theory .
WHAT WE HAVE now it • disruption

of the state governments at the very moment that the threat of federal take over
of their functions is greater than it has
been in years.

Flashing Signals Asked
For Trevino Crossing
A TRAGIC ACCIDENT occurred at th*

railroad crossing at Trevino recently —
but this is not the first one, but still nothing
has heen done by the railroad to put an
end to such accidents.

In the 18 years that we have been in
Pepin, there have been other fatal accidents at the same crossing and -who knows
how many close misses there have been?
Black skid marks show that other vehicles
have had close calls too.
This freight train does not run on a set
schedule — it is liable to come at most
any time after dark on its way to Winona.
The return trip is usually made some time
after midnight, also on an unscheduled
time.
Many drivers have difficulty in seeing
a train on the tracks after the engine is
past because they may have their lights
on a low beam. If there are a-nymber of
flatcars on the train it is nearly impossible to see them. Another factor that has
been dangerous is the fact that often times
there is a strip of fog before you reach the
tracks when you are coming toward Pepin. This usually occurs during the summer
months.
IT HAS SEEMED to many that the engine on this train has a very poor light that
does not show up well and that its whistle
or horn is not loud enough to be heard, especially when the car windows are closed.
A set of flashing lights at the crossing
would be a mighty big help in preventing
more accidents in the future. Another feature that could help would be a headlight
on the engine that would weave from side
to side , like we see on most Burlington
trains that R O through here.
It is high time that something is done
about this crossing. The state might have
tho power , we don 't know for sure, but if
they have , the Milwaukee Railroad should
bo forced to correct the situation , and the
sooner the better. — Pepin , Wis. Herald.
¦
The way some hunt ers stumble around in
the woods presents a special hazard for
Ihe deer Those that don 't get shot may die
lavi shing.
¦
A hundred thousand paid $50, 000 to
cross the Verrnzano-Narrows bridge on its
first day. I' or 50 cents they got a fine view
— and a big helping of traffic jam.
llorfxl *,**>nt. jR tiri beheaded Joh n In th« prison
. . . And his dihrtptfi* came , and took np the
body , and buried It , and went end told Jean*** .
Matt. 11.10-12 .
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Vehement Words
In Court Ruling
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Every now and then justices of the Supreme Court who dissent from a
majority opinion of the tribunal speak out in
vehement language. But rarely, if ever, have
four of the justices told the five others, in
effect , that they really didn 't know what they
were doing when they issued — as they did
this week — a ruling unprecedented in American history .
The decision concerned two groups ol persons, one of which went into a tearoom in a
department store in Arkansas, and the other
of which entered a lunchroom in a store in
South Carolina. They seated themselves as part
of a "sit-in " demonstration and asked for service. It was refused , and they declined to leave
when requested. They were arrested as trespassers and convicted , but appealed their cases
through the state courts without success.
But between the time they were convicted
and the date that the Supreme Court considered their appeal, Congress passed the civil
rights act of 1964. The main question before the
court, therefore, was whether the passage of
the new law nullified the convictions. The court
said it did and freed the convicted individuals.
THE ISSUE was not at all the same *» that
which was resolved by a unanimous Supreme
Court last Monday when it upheld the "public
accommodations " section of the new law. The
demonstrators had performed their acts before
the law was passed. They had refused to leave
the premises and were arrested and convicted
under state law.
Justice Black , one of the four dissenting
justices of the Supreme Court in this case, said:
"Even assuming, however , that the civil
rights act was intended to let people who enter restaurants take the law into their own
hands by forcibly remaining when service is
refused them, this would be no basis for holding that Congress also meant to compel states
to abate convictions like these for lawless conduct occurring before the act was passed. "
Justice Black pointed out that the "legislative history" of the act is "perhaps the most
extensive and careful " ever compiled for any
bill passed by Congress — "including millions
and millions of words written on tens of thousands of pages contained in volumes weighing
well over half a hundred pounds, in which every conceivable aspect and application of the
1964 apt were discussed ad infinitum." He said
that "not even once did a single sponsor,
proponent or opponent of the act intimate a
hope or express a fear that the act was intended to have the effect which the court gives
it today. "
JUSTICE STEWAKT, another one of the four
dissenters, said that if Congress had provided
that such state convictions were to be dismissed, he would find no difficulty in joining the
court's disposition of the cases. But since Congress was silent on the subject , he felt that the
cases should go back to the state courts for reconsideration in the light of tlie new civil rights
statute.
Justice White also dissented. He was appointed by the late President Kennedy and served under him as deputy attorney general. In a
separate opinion, he said:
"Finally, had Congress intended to ratify
massive disobedience to the law , so often attended by violence, I feel sure it would have
said so in unmistakable language. The truth is
that it is only judicial rhetoric to blame this
result upon Congress.
"Whether persons or groups should engage
in nonviolent disobedience to laws with which
they disagree perhaps defies any categorical
answer for the guidance of every individual in
every circumstance. But whether a court
should give it wholesale sanction is a wholly
different question which calls for only one answer."
Justice Harlan , the fourth dissenter, declared that the majority , in setting aside the convictions for offenses which had occurred before the civil rights act had passed, was relying
on "the federal doctrine of criminal abatement. " He said:
"THE SUPREMACY clause cannot serve as
a vehicle for extending the federal doctrine of
abatement beyond proper bounds. That provision of the Constitution would come into play
only if it appeared from the civil rights act
itself or from its legislative history and setting
that Congress ' purpose was to displace past as
well as prospective applications of state laws
touching upon the matters with which the federal statute is concerned."

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1954

State Sen . James R. Keller has been selected to head the Senate ' s general legislation committee in the 1955 legislature.
Brother H . Charles , head of the department
of biology at St. Mary 's College, is attending
sessions of the National Catholic Educational
Association at Los Angeles.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1959

Miss Clara ML Sinnett has been announced
as the winner of the 19.')9 Writers Awards of the
Radio Theater Workshop for her play "Birdie
Bright" which was presented as the Workshop 's
25th production.
More than 500 Red Men attended the annual turkey dinner of the order , the great sun
feast , at th«e wi gwam.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

Horton N Meyer , n freshman at Hobart College , has boen given the pnrt of Young Marlowe , the leading pa rt in Goldsmith's comedy,
"She Stoops to Conquer. "
The municipal Christmas tree which wan
placed in Central Pa rk hns attracted much attent ion Unusually hrillinnt illumination has
been provided by lli e Wisconsin Hallway . Light
A Power Co .
The Misses Francis and Dorothy Prentiss
are home for the holidays from the East , whero
they are> ntfendin g school.

'COM E IN, GENTLEMEN . . . THIS WAY THROUGH TO
INDIA . . . KEEP MOVING, PLEASE!'

ROBERT C. RUARK

Freeloaders
Should Pay

NEW YORK — By the time this Is finished Cassius Clay
may be the new secretary general of the United Nations ,
out of deference to the Black Muslim vote , so I cannot
inform the pleading populace as to whether Red China «
in or out, or if any of the freeloaders are going to get up
their arrears. Por all I know, Yogi Berra haa replaced
Adlai Stevenson.
.
But I remember an axiom from my verdant youth. If »
fighter was a real bum,
somebody would say that
To Your Good Health
he ought to pay to get into
the joint. Thu it -how I feel
about the United Nations,
I don't care who's in- it.
If you can dignify most of
these mangrove swamp republics with membership, I
don't see a great deal of
sense in excluding Red
China. One more bum in the
place won't make a lot of
Dear Dr. Molner : Is
difference.
there any harm in letIn point of actual fact
ting y o u n g children
the United Nations ' peacewatch horror films and
keeping effort has been ona
war pictures on TV? My
of the funniest farces since
f i v e-year-old grandson
John Bunny was a silent
loves them , according to
his parents. They don't
film star. It has been an
think the pictures hurt
amusing floor show in New
him, I don 't agree. What
York , if you think back to
is y our op i n i o n?—•
poor Mr. Khrushchev 's shoeGRANDPARE NT
thumping, or the cold lies
Ghost stories , and fairy
that the late Russian delestories with gruesome asgate told during the Cuban
pects (even the wolf gobcrisis. But it hasn't accombling up Little Riding Hood )
plished much else outside
are as old as the hills. Apthe entertainment field.
parently
s o m e scarinew
The United Nations peacefills a need in complicated
keeping apparatus spent a
human emotions. But I
few hundred million bucks
don 't know what.
helping the Congo to pillage
There are some theories ;
itself , and then breezed off
I'm not sure that very
on deadline without having
much is positively KNOWN ,
accomplished anything of
and I daresay that many
value apart from the hicircumstances have a bearjack of Kantanga. I haven't
ing. Does the child (or oldnoticed any real potent acer person, for that matter)
tivity in such places as
realize that It is "just *
Hungary, when the Russians
story "? How stable, emowere -crushing it , and I
tionally, is the person to
never did understand anybegin witb? Is the story
thing about Korea.
just a "scary " one or are
I'LL GUARANTEE that
there overtones of abnorthe U.N. isn't needed to keep
mal brutality for its own
the peace in Southeast Asia.
sake? (That is a malignant
The Amercians are keeping
aspect. )
the peace there, because
A little of this horror nonthey sure as hell ain't winsense probably does no
ning any war. We can't even
harm. But a steady diet of
police a couple of gro&s of
it does no good that I can
aircraft in face of a few
see, and probably is harmlong-range hand grenades.
ful sometimes, and in any
But the major point I
event is a waste of time.
wanted to make is that anyI'd drastically limit the
body who joins tbis select
amount of time spent watchclub ought to be made to
ing horror films, but I
pay his dues in advance. I
wouldn 't worry about an ocdon't really blame the
casional viewing.
French and Russians and
some of the hog-wallow
tons.
» The price of admission
democracies for not getting
up the loot, but I do blame
will be clearly stated. If
the United States for grabthe vote is equal, as in the
bing a huge chunk of the
case of Outer Mongolia, to
tab.
that of the United States, the
And I don't buy Mr. Stecountry pays the same price
venson 's committing us to
for the admission.
forgiveness of overdue club
Otherwise, outside, bum.
dues any more than I apYou're supposed to pay to
plaud France's sudden deciget in' the joint, otherwise
sion to put up "contributhe gentlemen from Ghana
tions" to the U.N. assistance
and Kenya and whateverfunds. This is the kind of
the-hell they call the merdialogue which makes you
ger between Zanzibar and
laugh when you hear talk
Tanganyik a don't get any
about a "balanced budget"
equal television time,
in America. When you're
And one thing more: Stop
300 or 400 billion in the
sending the tab to me. I am
hole, a "balanced budget"
not , never have been, and
is straight out of Weber
will ne ver be a member.
and Fields .
THE WINDS change dally WINONA DAILY NEWS
in the U.N., but I don't
MONPAV, DECEMBER Jl, ,H4
think that Mr. Stevenson has
the right to say that the
VOLUME 105>, NO. 26
United States will no long- Published daily except
rday and holler press countries in arrears ¦Joyj by Republican ant)SatuHerald
Publlih*Ino
on pain of vote loss. He Minn.Company, 6*n Franklin St, Winona,
hasn't checked in with me,
_
IUBSCRIPT ION RATES
yet, and I pay my annual
Jlnple Copy — 10c Dally, 13c Sunday
whack of this minstrel
Delivered by Carrier-Par week 50 c-ftnta
show. My tax receipts show
24 week) 11175
u weeka 125.50
it all too plainly.
By mall i*rlcfly In advance* paper MopThe U.N. is a luxury . Like
all luxuries, it runs a steep ed on expiration date.
In Fillmore , Houiton, Olmsted , Winona,
overhead. It does no real
Buffalo, Jackion, Pepin and
harm, any more than it Wabasha,
Trempealeau countlti:
115.00 3 months
does any basic real good, 1 year
13 50
ta.jo i month
tl.SS
but if you w ant a luxury, * months
AH oilier tub icrlptlons:
you ought to pay for the
I year
siv oo a months
H . JJ
ability to play.
months
uoo 1 month
11 »o
*
Apart from its other
•red copies, eubscrlptlo-i ord-tre and other
,
the
U.N.
is
a
functions
Sei>d chana-a ol address, nollcea, undellvhandy drop for the spy busi- imall Items to Winona Dally News, ao.Box , 70, Winona, Minn .
ness, and I think that spies
ought to pay their way, too.
Second clan postage paid at Winona,
We provide the forum. For
(Jod' s sake, the least the
spies can do is buy the light
hill nnd tip the men 's room
attendant.
1 think we can use Red
China in the U N., as a
steady ratepayer , instead of
P r
ns "observers" as has been
recently suggested from tho
Mount Olympus of double
talk. K\cn if they hnve to
pay off in ten or sampans ,
V « S HARDWAR E
we have to admit that Red
China is with us, as Russia
J7« I 4th St . Phona -4007
is with us, as India (hea ven
pity us nil ) is with us.
"M rnni"MinnrfingyWfc|ww*||fc
MY SUGGESTION Is nimple. We hire n fl ock nf bondSTART YOUR DAY
<
;
ed ticket sellers , ushers and
I
I
doormen from the Pinkeri
with
J
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

New Secretary Clashed
With Kefauver on Drugs

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Sen.
Estes Kefauver of Tennessee, the late friend and colleague of ex-Sen. Lyndon
Johnson, may be stirring a
bit in his grave over the
appointment of John T. Connor, president of Merck
Drugs, to be secretary ol
commerce.
However, Kefauver would
be much more restless if
one of the Neanderthal executives of the drug industry had been promoted to
the cabinet. For, compared
with most of the drug moguls whom Kefauver investigated, Connor is a knight
in shining armor.
Nevertheless, the Senate
hearings into the exorbitant
price of drugs gave some
uncomfortable moments to
Merck President Connor.
Kefauver
disclosed that
Merck had developed a cortisone derivative called decadron as a relief for arthritis , and put it on the market before it was thoroughly tested.
KEFAUVER further showed that Merck had concealed the harmful side effects. In fact , two years
after Merck introduced decadron in November 1958 ,
Kefauver put Merck's medical director of research , Dr.
Augustus Gibson , on the
witness stand. Gibson testified that decadron had side
effects ranging from "simple rounding of the face or
easy bruising of the skin to
severe mental disorders or
spreading infection. "
Despite this , Merck had
advertised : "No worrisome
side effects contributable to
decadron have occurred as
yet. "
"Is that statement true?"
Sen. Kefauver askod .
"As of todny I would say
it is not true , " answered
the doctor who bends medical research for Merck .
MF.RCK HAH continued tn
advertise that decadron had
no worrisome side effects ,
despite reports lo the contrary and despite advice
from Food and Drug that it
was too early lo be sure
about adverse side effects
Kefauver also developed
that Merck , Upjohn , and
Schcring, three of the big-

THE WIZARD OF ID

gest drug companies, had
charged
American
druggists 17.8 cents per
unit for Prednisone, a medicine for rheumatism, despite the fact they had sold
exactly the same drug in
England for 7.2 cents.
Kefauver's hearings on
the high price of drugs were
among the most sensational
of the 1960 session of Congress. They paved the way
for legislation providing
much stricter control of new
drugs.
They alteo caused a furor
Inside the drug industry,
with Neanderthal executives
insinuating that Kefauver
and his staff were Communists.
I B this industry debate,
two executives argued in
favor of government regulation : John T. Connor of
Merck and Eugene Beesley of Lilly.

CONNOR, now the new
secretary of commerce, argued that there was a need
for legislation and that the
industry should accept reform.
Those who know the new
sec retary of commerce describe him as a dynamic
leader who, if he throws the
same weight behind government that he has thrown
behind private industry, has
the potential to do a lot of
good.
Note — One final result
of the drug investigation
was that when Kefauver
waa up for re-election in the
fall of 1960, certain executives of the companies belonging to the American
Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association sent a
secret campaign kitty of
$75 .000 into Tennessee to defea t Kefauver . They failed.
Kefauver was re-elected by
the largest majority in history . It is understood Connor was nnt one of those
who contributed to the fund.
The President' s Cluh ,
those sacrosanct gentlemen
who have coughed up $1 ,000
to re-elect I,B.I , have received thei r tentative passes
lo the inauguration nnd the
form they must fill out looks
as if they were applying to
ent er the pearly gates.
THEY MI ST answer 21
questions. Quest ion 7 ie

"height and weight. " Question 8 is "marital status."
Question 9 is "name of
spouse." Question 10 is
"political affiliation
and
date of registration. " Apparently the inaugural committee is leery about anyone who gave their dough
but didn't bother to vote.)
Question 11 is "race."
Question 12 is "religion."
The latter two are interesting in view of the fact that
Johnson has pioreered new
milestones for racial equality and JFK pioneered new
milestones for
religious
equality.
"Maybe, " rem arked Pare
lorentz, a perplexed member of the President's Club,
"I should say I'm a Negro
Catholic only five feet high.
Then I'd get a seat up front.
A tall Texas Protestant
would get standing room
only.
The East Germans have
sounded out the Kremlin
about letting East Germ any
produce its own nuclear
weapons. The Soviet leaders
reportedly are cool to the
idea . . . U.S. Ambassador
Howard Jones has reported
that the anti-American campaign In Indonesia suddenly
flared up immediately after
Foreign Minister Chen Yi
of Red China arrived for a
visit . . . The Catholic clergy in Spain has blocked a
law that would have granted
greater religious freedom to
Spain
Protestants ,
The
Catholic bishops were encouraged by the failure of
the ecumenical council to
vote on religious freedom in
Rome.
TREAS t 'RY officials are
upset over the use of Kennedy half dollars for key
chains, bracelets , paper
weights , and other trinkets
now being sold round the
world for Christmas gifts.
However , there is no law
the treasury can* invoke to
stop the hnlf-dollnr jewelry
trade . . , Rep. Tom Steed,
fl -Okla., has just returned
from the most d lsapreenble
Junket of the season — a
one-week trip to the South
Pole Steed rut his leg on
the ice. His plane had to
land and take off on skis.
The temperature was 30 below zero , It was just no
place for a southern boy!
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BUI Merrill's

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889

Tho wliolf\--ale price nf flour ha.s been lowered m this rnnrkct lo vt 10 per barrel and of
str;ii|*ht lo VI
Winona merchants have boon kept hustling to
atten d to lho wants ot thei r customers Roth
country and cit y trade 1ms been unusually
brisk

One Hundred Yeat s A go ... 1864

Messrs, Smith , An nor f t Lund forwarded tn
the l ,n CrosM* depot (or tri m sport al ion to M ilwaukee 450 heavy lions. Thev were a fine lot ,
the average wei ght beiji*-; •> .*.(• pounds.
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Bullet From
Thigh Goes
Through Heart

Goodview Gift
Shop Opening

Opening just in time for lastminute Christmas shoppers is
a new gift shop at Service Drive
and 34th Avenue—"in the shadow of the Goodview water
tower.' *
The shop is operated by Mr.
and Mrs. G. 0. Brems. Brems
is owner ef Brems Sign fc Display, formerly at Junction
Street and Broadway and now
moved to the new building.
The shop will be open from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays. After a grand
opening, to be held this spring,
it -will be open longer hours,
Brems, who—with his wifedesigned the new steel building, said he would try to stock
unusual gifts. He plans to carry
Eskimo ivory carvings and authentic Indian souvenirs—"not
imported f r o m Japan," he
said.
Brems said he planned, too,
to include more display items
for retail sale and to expand
his rental of displays for stores
parties or clubs.
Mr. and Mrs . Brems and
two employes now run the display business and the gift shop.

ATLANTA. (AP) — A 35-yearold man who accidentally shot
himself in the thigh has had the
bullet removed - from his lung.
The bullet, washed through
the b l o o d s t r e a m , parsed
through his heart and into his
lung.
Herbert Fowler, manager of a
private club at Rome, Ga., underwent surgery last week at
Emory University Hospital
here, two weeks after accidentally shooting himself when his
pistol fell out of his pocket.
Fowler, at the club when the
accident occurred, received immediate treatment from his
doctor. An X-ray showed the .22caliber bullet lodged in his thigh
and it was decided to leave it
there where it was unlikely to
do amy harm.
Fowler then went back to
work. Two weeks later he had
sharp chest pains. He again
consulted his d o c to r who
X-rayed his chest. The doctor
saw the same 22-caliber bullet,
this time in Fowler's lung.
PROGRAM AT PICKWICK
His surge-on, who declined ot PICKWICK , Minn. - St.
be named, s aid "the bullet must Luke's Lutheran Church here
first have lodged near a large will conduct a children's Christvein in Fowler's thigh. It then mas Eve service at 8 p.m. A
obviously worked itself into the Christmas Day worship service
vein and traveled the vein route with Communion will be at
with his blood all the way up 10: 30 a.m.
through his heart and into the
lung.
bullet traveled from a man's
'Ht's a v«ry unusual case," head into his heart, where it
the doctor added. "Even more was removed. At least that bulunusual than the case last week let flowed down, with the pull of
in Portland, Maine, in which a gravity."
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Mondov i Theatre
Owner Receives
Showman Award

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
The Mondovi theater owner received honorable mention as
"Showman of the Year" at the
31st annual meeting of allied
Theater Owners of Wisconsin
last week.
Mrs. Louise Miller, Durand,
was the only woman to receive an award, lt was presented "for continuous showmanship activity fortified with great
humor."
This is the second year the
contest has been held. "Every
effort to support the small town
theater should be made," one
manager said, "for it has
been proven that small towns
that lost their theater also lost
business in general."
More than 300 exhibitors attended the convention in Milwaukee. Mayor Henry Meier
said in his welcome, "It takes
a lot of guts to be a successful
theater operator today. "
ETTRICK CUB SCOUTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Cub Scouts received bobcat pins
Wednesday night at Living Hope
Lutheran fellowship hall. Pins
were presented by Cubmaster
Kenneth Willgrubs and parents
were entertained. Cubs are
Robert Brenegen , Steven Farnam, Steven Briggs, Kenneth
Casey, Robert Fraust, Timothy Hovre and David Lease.
French Creek, and Jeffrey and
Richard Truax. Den mothers
are Mmes. H. A. Lease, Silas
Brenengen, Willgrubs and John
Briggs.
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Here i.s how to become a GOOD-FELLOW:

ST. PAUL (AP) - Will some
sort of a maste r plan for higher
education in Minnesota emerge
w fMvf
from the 1965 legislative session?
A House leader suggested over
{J IVV/11> 0 Supplies
l|\m^,
the weekend that this may hapien.
c v.-,-r
w West S««ond S»re«»
^f^SfTil ^°^
The big question for Mankato
.---,...—.............
—*"— ~
State College ie whether such a
plan will include backing for its
(Type or print with pencil , pfeasej
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
sought-after university status.
The State College Board
Name
adopted a watered-down resolution Saturday, implying support
Street
for Mankato 's proposal but
City
State
hedging its support with some
"ifs."
Contribution : Check S
M.O. $
The board's resolution says it
will support permissive legislaIn other action Saturday the !
tion allowing the College Boa rd lege would meet all accreditato set standards for a university tion requirements if it is al loweu board awarded contracts for a j
and then allowing the board to to pursue its goal. He said even student union at St. Cloud State i
grand university status when if the 1965 legislature approves, and heard a report that con- j
the first doctoral degrees prob- tracts may be awarded next
those standards are reached.
Mankato, of course, would be ably will not be awarded until April for first buildings at the '
new college in Marshall.
first in line. But it was not men- 1970.
tioned specifically.
Rep. Rod Searle of Waseca ,
IB
who attended the meeting,
fn
criticized the board and other
pleasing
f 'ts f
/ *"^
S*^%
education leaders for failing to
hoist any clear signposts for
legislators to follow .
%**,•
^j ^y * carton I $L
"We'll have to take the bull
by the horns in the legislature
and do our own planning during
the session , " Searle said.
He suggested that formation
of the junior college system in
the 1963 session was a start
1*"XM"
jf
wT_\ Bevel-ed
toward a master plan of sorts
'
•
'' j % A
|Edges |
/
The College Board, after hem#
^
<2 Way Hanging)
ming and hawing over various
forms of endorsement for Man%
' llllll^K I \Lr\Ut0m '
kato's plea , finally adopted a
resolution proposed by BevingSPEC.AL $^95
I
ton Reed , the board's director.
The resolution says that any
development in higher education
be part of an overall plan that
takes in all levels of schooling—
from area vo-cational-technical
"Yonr Vals-p ar Color Caro-usel Store"
W
schools to the university.
Just how kindly the University
55-57 West Second St
Phont 3652 jl
of Minnesota would feel toward
a master plan is problematical.
^jjJis^u-^tedMiij
SSitt^i*^^
M
13m!t£ff lRnlMsr'^^
The state's founding fathers
made the university an autonomous institution, and it seems
to like things that way .
Its main checkreins are the
AT WARDS tOV*FPRICES
amounts of money the legislaSINCE 1872.,.TO^QUAtlTY-MtRCHANDISI
J\
'
ture dishes o-ut each session.
Otherwise, it does its own planning. And it doesn't like the
idea of another school bearing
the "university" label.
The university has a persuasive squad of lobbyists on hand
each session, and has strong
friends in the legislature. Nevertheless, it ca_nnot too directly
attack another school for fear of
recriminations .
Legislation to be introduced
by Sen. Val Imm and Rep. Roy
Schulz of Mankato will propose
that Mankato remain under the
¦'
College Board when-and-if it aty ::____\BM!f c^^
r B^ Li:iy 0ilL-0Ly f
I
tains university status.
:mMf gBi ^^
¦
Mankato President C. L.
I m T m BatVg M ^M B M - l m ag
I
V
f "^s&l ^^^^
Crawford called Saturday 's
board action "very satisfying. "
He assured the board the col-
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Couple Will
Make Home
In Germany

Winona Chapter 141 of OES
Has Family Christmas Party
The annual family Christmas
party of Winoaa Chapter 141,
•Order of Eastern Star , was held
Saturday evening at Masonic
Temple, where the ballroom was
beautifully decorated with a
Christmas tree, fireplace. Santa 's sleigh and centerpieces of

Unitarian Group
Meets at Fosses'
For Yule Party
. Dr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
Fow Jr. entertained members
ef tha "Unitarian Fellowship at
a holiday party Friday evening
at their home, 369 W. Broadway. Twenty-four persons attended-, including Dr. and Mrs.
H i l m a r Schmidt, Rushford,
Mino.
Christmas punch was served
from a table decorated in the
gay colon of Christmas, before
the potluck dinner was shared.
Afterwards recordings of Christmas music were played.
Mrs. M. H. Doner assisted
Mrs. Foss in making arrangements.
It waa announced that the fellowship will not meet next Sunday/but will resume its schedule of 10 a.m. Sunday meetings
ln the Cold Room, Hotel Winona, Jan. 3. At that time the newly elected chairman, Dr. M. H.
Doner, and co-chairman, Dr.
Ray Route, will preside.

red candles and pine boughs on
the tables.
DINNER WAS served, after
which the group was led in singing Christmas carols by Mrs.
E. S. Moe. with Miss Ethel Fallows playing the accompaniment. Two Christmas films were
shown.
To the delight of young and
old alike, Santa Claus appeared
with a sack of gifts, as everyone sang "Jingle Bells." After
dispensing gifts to all the youngsters, he said, "'Peace on earth
God bless and keep you and I '11
be back next year. "
MRS. MOE AND Herbert
Schladinske were chairmen. Mr
and Mrs. Walter Dopke were in
charge of tickets and Mmes.
Hale A. Stow and Harry S.
Johnson Jr. reservations.
Other assisting were Mmes
Charles Thompson, Gordon Bal
lard, Irwin LeonJiardt, B. J. Ku
kuloff, Herbert Schladinske
Miss Anna Frank, Hilbert Nel
son and the Messrs. and Mmes
Merrill Holland and Harry S
Johnson Jr,

MISS JUDY Kay Smock 's
engagement to Robert Lloyd
Sclineekloth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Schneekloth,
Canton , Minn., has been announced by her grandparents , Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Newman, Mabel, Minn. The
wedding will be Jan. 16.
¦

Sweet Adelines
Make Sweet Music
During Holidays

Steamer City Chapter of
Sweet Adelines Inc. has been
active during this pre-holiday
season.
Recent programs they put on
were at the Pocahontas Christmas party and at the Senior
Citizens Christmas party, where
they were awarded prizes.
Wednesday, the group went
^^^rmt^^^m^mm^^mwmi m ^p t^^mwa
WW wt^^M^—Wn **m^m J ^^%&^^m ^*^m ^^mM& ^^m *^n ^^^\r^^f tXa ^^^*wft& ^^N, ^iv%Pin
carolling at the Lamberton
Children 's Home, Manchester
Rest Home. Paul Watkins Memorial Lutheran Home and
Thi Album that grows with the -family !
S Community Memorial Hospital.
I
they gathered at
I
it Afterwards
the home of Mrs. Francis FarS rell for their Christmas party.
¦mi .

t

FLY TO CALIFORNIA
Miss Jane Baker, 550 W. Belleview St., and Miss Mitz Bartsch,
103 W. Wabasha St., left Friday
by plane for Oakland, Calif.,
where they will spend the holidays with relatives and friends.
It was mistakenly reported in
Sunday's paper that they flew
here from California.
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THE SWEET Adelines will not
meet now until Dec. 30, when
they will meet at 8 p.m. in
the Community Room at the
Thurley Homes, their usual? rehearsal place. Any woman interested in singing with the
Sweet Adelines is asked to call
the number listed in the telephone directory under Sweet
Adelines Inc., or one of the
members.
The group has accepted an
engagement for January and is
making plans for others.
¦

trimmed for the holidays Itf
Arde Bollinger, Elwood Marum,
'
, Delbort Ltaso
Hflrry-vRawson
'
GfLMANTOW , Wis. (Special )
Ellsworth Anderson.
and
—Santa Cldus will b« via Gilmanton- Tueaday at 1:30 p.nj.
historic Spanish naftie,
Family
Winona
at the invitation of the Commu-j The Canaveral,
survives on
Cape
by
! nity Club. He will be aaaitted
The University of Minnesota Arnold Gehrke audi Merlin maps through the rocket-studded
Cape Kennedy.
law school senior who will be Mueller , Alma, and LwJtar-d •sandspit oecame
there has remained
townsite
The
I«
Loomis,
Orlen
Bolling-er,
Chief Justice Earl Warren's
Robert Weiss, Glh Cape Canaveral, following feaipersonal law clerk next year Wrobel and
The streets bere were dents' wishes
mantom.
^
has Winona connections. His
great-great-grandfather was the J*|*»T^F:1» , '*.-ma- ^-i..~m -*-«• —« ¦ » • -. mttmttmmm ^^^^B ^^mmmmW ^l-.
first lawyer here.
The student is . 24-year-old
James T. Hale, one of three
selected for the post from about
1O0 law school seniors from
throughout the country. He is
the first University of Minnesota student to be offered the
job since the law school was
founded in 1888.
Hale, Hopkins, Minn., is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
T. Hale, Wayzata. His mother
is the former Alice McConnon,
daughter of a former Winonan,
Mrs. J. R. McConnon , now of
Minneapolis. His mother's greatgrandfather was Charles Henry
Berry , who practiced law here
before becoming Minnesota's
first attorney general in Governor Sibley 's administration,
He was later a federal judge in
the territory of Idaho.
There is a lot of law in Hale's
background. His maternal greatgrandfather, Charles A . Morey ,
was also a lawyer , and his paternal grandfather , another
lawyer, was the first municipal
judge of Duluth.

Santa at Gilm*$nton

Yule "Dinner Given Warren 's Clerk
Students, Sta ff of
Kin of Former
Secretarial School
The students and staff members of Winona Secretarial
School were entertained at a
Christmas dinner at the Hotel
Winona Thursday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schernecker.
Following the dinner, entertainment was provided by the
Singing Secretaries under the direction of Mrs. Hubert Weir, Included in the entertainment was
a musical skit by a group of the
chorus members and solos by
Linda Mithum and Joan Sabotta.
Highlight of the evening was
an informal talk given by Paul
Koprowski Jr., who had recently returned from duty with the
Peace Corps in Africa.
Students assisting Mrs. Schernecker included: Patsy Watembach , Carol Styba, Shirley Zieman, Joan Pagel , Kathy Czapewski and Kathy Bete, decorations; Sharon Heim, Ann Burn,
Judy Miexer, Mary Graf, Vicki
Cavanini, Donna Reed a n d
Marge Goodrich, reception,
Classes were terminated at
the Secretarial School Friday
noon and will resume Jan. 4.

Miss Evelyn Haskett , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Haskett , 703 Wilson St., and Lt.
Gary Goetzman, son of Mrs.
Gertrude Goetzman, 4510 Sth
St., Goodview, and George
Goetzman, East Burns Valley,
were married Nov. 7.
The wedding took place in the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
with the Rev. Donald F. Connelly officiating.
Attendants were Mr. a n d
Mrs. Rory Vose, Vermillion,
S.D., as best man and matron
of honor.
A wedding luncheon and reception was held at The Oaks.
The bridal dinner vas given in
the Captain 's Room at Williams Hotel.
The newlyweds went on a
wedding trip to Fontana, Wis.,
and Vermillion. The groom has
now returned to Bitberg Air
Force Base, Germany, where he
is stationed. The bride, who will
join him later, is presently at
home with her parents.
Both young persons attended
Winona Senior High School and
Winona State College . The toride
is t bookkeeper for Nelson Tire McAu I i f f e-Thorn ton
Co.
Betrothal Told
Prenuptial parties were given
by the groom's mother at J ack's BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Mr.
Place and by Mrs. Robert Pny- and Mrs. Waymouth Thornton,
La Crosse, announce the engagebylski at her home.
ment of their laughter, Miss
The clamp-on type of metal Marsha Jo Thornton, to Kim
holders on strings of outdoor Thomas McAuliffe, son of Mr.
Christmas lights may injure the and Mrs. Forrest Mc Auliffe ,
living tree on which you use Blair. An early June wedding
them. As the wind blows, metal is planned.
will rub the bark and may cut Miss Thornton is a student at
into it, injuring living tissues. La Crosse State University and
University of Minnesota exten- her fiance is attending the Unision horticulturists suggest ty- versity of Wisconsin, Madison.
ing the lights to the branches
with plastic , twist-ems or in- and arrange lights so they aren't
sulated wire. Also—keep wat- in direct contact with the
tage of bulbs to 15 or 20 watts branches.
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SHOES & CLOTHING

:-w.

m

3rd A Main

<¦
m H.I.S. SPORTSWEAR • KANDAHAR SWEATERS
' W
• CHARLBS MEYER SLACKS
M
• SMO FO OUTER COATS
HANGERS
SETWELL
a HANES UNDERWEAR •
j

CENTER
BEAUTY SHOPPE
I
Open Mon. ft Thun. 'Ill *¦* a.m.

All Day -Saturday*.
Phone HU
«1 center St.

FRE€ GIFT WRAPPING
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Judith Leerssen
Engaged to Wed

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Herman Leerssen, Lake City, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Keep adding pages as your photo collection grows. Mix re|
Miss
Judith Gay Leerssen, to
fill pages to hold both popular size prints. Each picture <and
|
William
J. Schleier, son of Mr.
t negative) fits into it's own smooth, clear plastic pocket .' Lush- ^
M and Mrs. John Schleier Jr., Milfly padded, gold embossed leather-like covers in brown , blue * waukee. A September wedding
planned.
l and black. Extra pages can be added at anytime. See these 8 is Miss
Leerssen is a 1962 grada
I smartly styled albums today.
uate of Lincoln High School,
Lake City, and is employed at
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co Milwaukee. Her
IBiiPlsW- ailL'll'^HllLl'aM fiance was., graduated from
¦
¦¦
¦¦^
¦ ¦
¦ HI^HBMin gH Boys' Tech School, Milwaukee,
t¦
in 1961 and is an electrician for
Bentley-Jpsh Electric Co., Milwaukee.
a-3ft>Ki*Kait«>Ki»>j>iaM
»
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TEA CARTS

^B

a fine cedar chest
byreallyLaneappreciate
choosc frm wai,,ut or

COMFORTABLE CHAIRS

A lovely gift ! Beautiful chrome .
brass or bronz-e carts with wood
trim.

By Flexsteel, Lenoir House , Heywood Wakefield and other famous
furniture makers. Beautiful fabrics , smart styles , quality workmanship
for a truly lasting gift!

Oi-«f5 u-»
^

5>25ii5/D to 4>l*>y

maple in beautilul styles.
C A A TA and
*p-4-*-i Wv up

Introducing... % v

Cosmopolitan *
tea set ^

TV SNACK TRAYS

n««<"-alor PILLOWS

Four individual trays w ith bronze
legs , matching rack.

Add color to any room with foam
filler! pillows in your c hoice of now
colors and fabrics.

$9.95

99C to $5-95

^|

TABLE LAMPS
R> Stiff- rl, F ine Aits anrl Miriu fist.
I A Ri ft to he enjoyed for years!
|

$5.95 to £49.95

-mm-~-m-m--m.m---..----m-m—--—mm-m-------m---mmm-.---.mmm.mmmmm.

POLE LAMPS

.

A homeowner -i cWight! Lovely aW W P°*« ll *ml* °f b WKlt Willi W R Inut trim, beautiful colored R I O I* * ***.
**

4-PIECE
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J-PIECE COFFEE SET

' * ' ' "' "' '

$95 *\ Yy WALLACE

Wiiur.18 In. -uul. handles $49.50
IVK — MIMI ie*
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Simplicity that needs no adornment, to makt a positive ilatr mrnt , So arm ,
•nd yet true to good design in anv ngr .
A silver t«» lerfice is for ir»orr thnn mrr-* fisr ic-tiioi i lioosr Cosnin|>o>liUn to
add beauty to your home, your life .

Q) lager

QJ ewe Iry
Third ond Center

GJ tore

BEDROOM SETS
tf^OSH*$^i

f

^
^ i3^^and othm* Selcct f™"1 modern,
\\\\\\\ _WSB^
traditional, provincial or Early
m
W
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THREE WAYS TO BUY:

Lovelv slL'P- ™A < c-orkloil and lamp
lal>|Ps t0 erttl «n«* "«" decor of your
'
|

^

QC tUQ UH
Cl?
^IC-r-JJ to 4Hfat^3

*

CASH

TERMS AS low AS
$5.00 MONTHLY

<l0ino»o FURNITURE CO.
^

166 MAIN STREET

"Where Fine Qualit y Furniture j-nc/

Carpet h Nof fxpens(Ve«

PH0 NE 3145

Goodview Lions.
Flying Santa
Greet 300 Kids
Santa Claus was greeted by
about 300 of his young admirers when he arrived at Max
Conrad Field Sunday afternoon.
His visit was arranged by the
Goodview Lions Club as a
pre-Christmas treat for area
children, He was flown here by
Winona Aviation Service.
Santa passed out candy treats
to the children in the airport
administration building from 2
until 3 p.m.

Bums Valley
Crash Damage
Exceeds $200

Silo Burns
Near Eifzen

Eyota Development
Group to Incorporate;
New Industry Opening

WSC Graduate
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Plans are being made by Eyota
to incorporate as To Head College
- businessmen
a development group. They an-

EITZEN, Minn . ( Special)
A new 15- bv 60-foot stave silo
on the Lowell Beneke farm near
Eitzen burned Sunday.
Beneke noticed smoldering in
the stave structure a week ago
and attempted to put it out
by soaking it with water from
the top. Sundav he noticed
smoke coming from the door
and called Eitzen volunteer
firemen, who were on the scene
from 1:30 to 9:30 p.m. and
resorted to the use of chemicals
to quell the flames.
Lowell continued to fight the
fire and twice was overcome
by gas escaping from the silo.
Beneke lost his barn in a
fire Aug. 7. Following that loss
he erected a pole barn and the
new silo. He filled it about half
full with chopped hay. Spontaneous combustion apparently
started the new blaze.
Because it is poisoned by the
fire department chemicals, the
silage must be removed and
buried so stock can't eat it.
Beneke, 28, has had a year
of losses. It was he who shot
an elk in the Caledonia ' area,
probably the f irst elk taken
in Southeastern Minnesota in a
century. Because it is protected
game, he wasn't allowed to keep
it, not even the antlers as a
trophy.

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. — A Winounce a small manufacturing
nona
State College graduate will
plant will open here as soon
become the 16th president of Auas u building is available.
¦
gustana College here.
He is Dr. Charles L. Balcer ,
Japanese Student
¦
42, who has been dean of acaAsks Hel p to Find
demic administration at St. Prog rams at- Blair
U.S. Correspondents Cloud State College. He will succeed Dr. Lawrence M. Stavig, BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Zion
A Japanese college student wlio will retire effective July 1. Lutheran Sunday school will
who is planning to come to this Dr. Stavig, Augustana president present its Christmas program
country to study in a year or since 1943, did not announce his at 7:30 p.m, "Wednesday. A
Christmas
Eve worship
so is looking for correspondents plans for the future.
here .
Dr. Balcer is a native of Mc- and C o m m u n i o n service
He is Hiroshi Tamura, an 18- Gregor, Iowa. He received his will be at 11 p.m. Christyear-old student at the Kyoto bachelor of science degree from mas Day worship at 8 and
University oi Foreign Studies. Winona State, and he holds mas- 11 a.m. Faith Lutheran Church
He wrote to the Daily News ter of arts and doctoral degrees will have a Christmas Day servafter being told by one of his from the State University of ice at 9:30 a.m. First Lutheran
Church will conduct Christmas
professors th at the best way to Iowa , Iowa City.
find correspondents in the UnitHe is married to the former Day services at 9 and Ll a.m.
ed States was to write to a Martha Belgum of Appleton, Fagernes Lutheran Church will
Minn., another Winona State have a service Christmas Day
newspaper here.
His address is 78 , 9 Bancho graduate. They have four chil- at 9 a.m. North Beaver Creek
Church will conduct a ChristKoshien, Nishinomiya City , Hy- dren.
Dr. Balcer's major concentra- i nas Day service at 1:30 p.m.
ogo Ken, Japan.

Two Winona teen-agers whose
car went out of control on CounNONE HURT SERIOUSLY . . . The dri- occurred with a car moving west on U.S. 61. ty Road 105 in East Burns Valver of this car , Alvin R. Beeman7 39, 520 The driver of tie second car, William F. ley Saturday afternoon escaped
Wilsie St., was bruised after his car rolled Brune, 29, Akron, Ohio, his wife , 27, and one injury but their 1963 4-door sedan received more than $200
into the ditch at the northwest corner of U.S. of their daughters, 4, were all bruised in the
61 and Huff Street following a collision. His mishap. Mrs. Brune was treated at Commu- damage, Sheriff George Fort
said today.
car was a total loss. Beem an waa attempting nity Memorial Hospital and released. (Daily
Donald J. Zimmerman was
to go north on Huff Street when the collision
News photo; story on Page 3)
driving the car owned by his father, Wilbert, 465 Carimona St.
David Zimmerman was with him
Reinarts Designer Both are 16.
The car was rounding a curve
On Show Tuesday moving northwest at the Robert Przybylski driveway about
A designer for Reinarts Art 2;20 p.m. when it skidded. The
Glass Studios here will appear vehicle went over the bank on
on a Minneapolis television pro- the right side just east of the feet from an incline, a tree
gram at 4 p.m, Tuesday.
driveway and came to rest 20 stopping it , the sheriff said.
He is Prof. Robert Leader , art
instructor at the University of
fNotre Dame and designer of p t^t3etS^=^ss^Mm^ '
windows in the new juniorate
building at the College of Saint
Teresa. He is nationally known
T VE been thinking. Determination in the form of some good for his art work , lectures and
¦*¦ old-fashioned Model-T stick-to-itness is the answer to the hump published writings.
He will give an illustrated
we keep talking about getting over.
I suspect the number of people that can remember the lecture on stained glass, its hisModel-T is fast giving way to those that can't remember a time tory and its use in today's .archthat cars weren't plentiful, power high, comfort great, and roads itecture on the Around the Town
good. But it hasn't always been like this. I would guess that the program on Channel 4.
history of the auto will never be
complete unless the tin-lizzy, with its "I think I can, I think I Ettrick Area School
called the Model-T , has a prom- can" attitude , and before you
inent place. It seemed to those know it, you will be "over the Prog ram Scheduled;
that knew them b«st that the hump, " as
Santa Claus Coming
the saying goes.
old "T" would never throw in
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) ' —
the sponge. Every hill was a ETTRICK WOMAN FALLS
challenge, and the Model-T took ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) — •mith School, taught by Mrs..
Martin Johnson, Galesville, had
on all challengers.
Bad luck has been dogging Miss its Christmas program Friday
On some occasions the pround Ida Hegge. She is hospitalized
owner , I have been told, would at La Crosse, having fractured night.
Holiday programs will be prefail to make the hill front- her left hip in a fall on the ice
at Wayside School, Mrs.
wards, and so he would back at her home Wednesday even- sented
Haakan
Eriekson, teacher , todown, turn it around, and back ing. Surgery is to be performed. night, and
at Glasgow School,
tSlU-O
2
MwMMMmBsmmmmm |
up the hill. And, be sure, both On Monday evening the front taught by Mrs. Robert Bell ,
Ld nC a
JEHHB
car and driver gave their all of her car had been badly dam- Galesville, Tuesday night. Santo Ret to the top.
aged when she struck a deer ta Claus will be present, parWe can learn a lesson from on Highway 53 between Ettrick ents will be guests, and gifts
the Model-T. Before each of and Blair.
will be exchanged .
us are hills of challenge, and ||W)&E8&B3®8Bfj?^^
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stick-to-itness.
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"I THINK I can, I think I
can," the old "T" seemed to
say on the climb. "I think 1
*
can, I think f can, " "I think I I %m/_Y // AND COMPANY *<-^<=^^^rr
can. " And down the road It
would go , a victor in its own
right.
"I think I can" is the magic
phrase. If applied to one 's effort , it could claim many a peak
of victory. We read in the
scriptures , "As he thinketh in
his heart , so is he. " If you
I
i I
\ -7
think in terms of failure, you're
a failure , and most any obstacle
will be a factor of defeat, What
% | Very important blouse-fook for a young fashion |
a shame when one says , "I
can't help it. It's just beyond
|
k | leader. Carefree in 65% Dacron* polyester,
mc, " and then gives up, when
35% cotton. Bright white and creamy pastels I
, U
nil along , what he really needed to say was , "I think I can,
I think 1 can " until , through
determination and stick-to-it- %
ness, he can look back and say. -! ;:S
A
StfP * ntn th* "'K- 1** 'n
v
"I knew I could , 1 knew 1 p
¦ r-vw., ,
r m I, |j ) * . *jr%3H.,ii IM> UB—» Ti»»,*
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knew I oould. "

\§
KAILU RK QUITE often builds
Into one the kind of fiber he •§

needs to truly be a success in ^
the long run. It' s not only that h
one fails that defeats him. It's '
when he lets that failure breed **
negative thoughts until every
obstacle lends itself to a pattern of defeat. It seems most
stories of success were preceded with failure . The dif- i
ference was dcterminiition , linked with the positive , "I think
I ran " attitude that causes one
to keep try ing. Ami to t bose
that keep trying , success is
forthcom ing. And then one can
boast , "I knew I could , I knew
I could , I knew I oould. " So ,
what«'\ |cr lhe task before confiimiii f ! you ' re a fai lure , look
it squarely in the luce and give
it that old Model-T try and sec
(or yourself wh:*t stick-to-itness Van do lo that otherwise 'L
boneless situation.
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REVELON - CHANEL - UNVIN
COTY — MAX FACTOR — D'ORSAY
SHULTQN-DUBARRY
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PRIZES ENDS DEC. 24th!
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WESTGATE SH0PPIHG CENTER
A girl can't help but look pretty In tfifs
roll sleeve charmer with new hi-pan collar,
All cotton oxford. White ,pastels,deeps.
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health. Treasure it by having an annual physical

"
at vour^*.
Drug Store wish vou and
your family a very Merry
Christmas.
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NATURAL POISKOt Oprrn
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tions have been English and
speech, with related studies In
social science, education , history and political science.
He assisted the president with
budget planning, building programs and faculty selections
while at St. Cloud State.
His election as new president
occurred at an Augustana board
of regents meeting this weekend.
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ir Free Gift Wrapping
ir Prescriptions + Luncheonette
^Wines and Liquors * Cosmetics * Gif ts
Bond Stamps * Free Delivery
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More Negroes Hold
Highfer Paying Jobs

I What About Viet Nam?

WASHINGTON (AP) -.The
number ot Negroes holding high
I paying federal jobs has increased for the third year in a
' row.
I1 The White House made public
late Saturday in a minority census taken in June for the President's Committee on Equal EmI ployment Opportunity which
showed a 19.5 per cent increase
— 32 persons — in the number
of Negroes holding federal jobs
paying from $10,250 to $24 ,500
yearly.

Public Unhappy
About Situation,
Unsure of Action

I Sha rp Ri se in
Savings in U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
and Exchange ComSecurities
i
i mission says savings by individ| uals rose to a postwar record of
$8.3 billion during July, August
and September. This -was $700
million more than the second
I quarter total and $1;5 billion
i higher than th« July-September
j period last year.
¦

i

! Cobblestones reputedly laid
j by Hessian prisoners of war duri ing the Revolution still pave
i Prince Street in Alexandria , Va.

By LOUIS HARRIS
Tht American people still cling uneasily to the view that
thev want this country neither to mil out of the war in Viet Nam
nor to extend it to North Viet
Nam or to China.
Only a minority ( W l h) of the
' h ¦"•• new
w"
American people favors our tak'
A / ,AA/} /
^>
„*
ing the offensive against North
Viet Nam , while a clear major- #
ity (58%) supports the general
, j-ront txantrola *ihd front
K D LE
f * \J K I *
policy of aiding the anti-Commu*ound—«s«ty to •«« . . mma g
sasy to -us* . . . e»«y *•
nist cause in South Viet Nam in
TW
hear.
some fashion. One in five
"
• AtUtctiv* U*tur*»d pl««tic
Americans favors withdrawal or
eabin.t with mfctching
VHF-UHF nAU-ch*nnel
cjarryin-* handle,
r,-K.
- .u tv
a negotiated peace.
^, new
r.*m U-J*
.¦
tba
with
eeptaon
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The public 's rating of the
job the Johnson administration
is actually doing in Viet Nam 1has (alien once again on the negative aide of the ledger, approa iching the low recorded last July.
Here is the trend of the public s
rating of thij administration's . country and challenged Amerirecord in Viet Nam:
can policy in Viet Nam , following the overthrow of her brothj
Administration Rating on
' er ' s regime. But only specific
Viet Nam
Positive Negative ! crises have galvanized the
MODEL Ml HA
American people to full and
%
%
December
..... 44
56 united support of government
48
52 action in Viet Nam. Over-all ,
November
October
52
48 there remains a sense of frustraSeptember
ss
AA tion and uneasiness.
August
72
28 I Nonetheless, the situation in
July
-42
58 no way up to now has ap
"We Service Everyth ing We Sell"
preached the widespread disThe high in public confidence content that was rampant at
155 East Third St.
Phone 4245
was recorded in August just af- the time of the stalemated war
ter President Johnson respond- in Korea back in the early
ed to an attack by North Viet- 1950s. The reason is apparent:
namese PT boats on American while American lives have been
destroyers in the Tonkin Gulf. lost in Viet .Nam , there is no
The American people supported wholesale commitment of U.S.
the air strike retaliation by ground troops in the fighting.
nearly three to one.
Furthermore, many Americans
With the passage of time , still feel remote from Viet Nam ,
continuing changes in govern- for all of its attention on the
ments in Saigon, wa~ve on wave fron t pages of the newspapers.
of rioting and unrest and recent Possible alternatives to present
military reverses, the public has policy seem difficult to comprenow once more become discour- hend.
aged about the Viet Nam situaIn this situation American
tion. Most Americans, however, ; public opinion has not grown
have no ready solution to the ! impatient nor has it carped
problem or even an alternative ! about the lack
of success of the
to tihe present administration |Viet Nam policy.
Most Ameripolicy. People were asked :
• cans continue to maintain a
"In the fighting in Viet Xam, I wait-and-see attitude.
would you favor taking the war
to Ntortb Viet Nam by bombing
¦apply bases there, or would you
favor getting ont of the country
and negotiating a settlement ,
or do you want to continue to
luppcrt tbe anti-Communist gov- HOUSTON . Tex. (AP) - Inernment there, despite the way creased activity was scheduled
the war h» been going lately?" today for the recuperating Duke
of Windsor , who underwent abViet Nam Policy \lternatives dominal surgery in Methodist
Tot^ l Public Hospital last Wesnesday .
% The 70-year-ole former British
Bom bing North Viet Nam .. 18 monarch already has walked in
the hallway outside his room
Get out of Viet Nam ,20 with a minimum of assistance.
negotiate ..;
Continue to support anti| He sat for short periods, read
Communist government . 40 newspapers and watched televiNot sure
22 sion over the weekend. He continued on a liquid diet.
While more than one person in
The surgery was for removal
•very five is either genuinely of an artery blister known mediundecided about the course to cally as an aneurysm.
¦
follow in Viet Nam or simply
has not kept up with it , a major- Tokyo, meaning "Eastern Capity of the rest of the public ital ," is an appropriate name
favors continuing the policy of for the world's largest ' city.
supporting the war against the The metropolis already has 10,500,000 residents , and the popuViet Cong.
Part of the problem in extend- lation is skyrocketing.
ing the war to North Viet Nam
ls the risk of a war with the
Chinese Communists. People
were asked:
mi mmii
ii
-&t *>***m
TRADEHOME *"«*• -*&.ma MLK *urii~m *aiamittz
^ &r4 L-mm^^
"One way ont anggested In
Viet Nam and in Asia for (li e
United States la to conduct a
preventive war against Red
China, especially before the
Chinese have been able to develo-p atomic bombs to start
a n-uclear war on tbeir own.
Wonld yon favor or oppose such
m p reventive war against Red
China?"
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The beautiful Galaxie II
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MMrTH 'CORONAMARCHANT

WRINKLE- FREE LUXURV ALL DAY
Wash it as you will , this amazing wash and wear shut iron*
lOO-Ji spin-dry-cotton . . . stays neat and
Dura-Neat-R the
itself!
trim right
through
day. "SanforUed-Plus" for ' permanent
peak performance. Special collar and cuff conatfuction Insures.
«% longer wear. Featured In Chaxe , a soft rnedium-aprcad,
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THE FASTEST MANUAL PORTABLE IN THE WORLD
The all-new , exciting Galaxie II offers Changeable Type , new
j eweled escapem ent , Smith-Corona natural-arc action , cushioned carriage-return lever , line indicator and full-size office
keyboard. This deluxe portable features a removable platen
inycoiors to match the typewriter. It has a rugged , all-steel
frame and comes in a travel-proof steel carrying case.

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Phon*. 5222
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THE WORLD 'S MOST BEAUTIFUL COOK WARE
Designers' Group has the smart , low silhouette and squarecornered look that matches modern kitchen appliances. New
3-ply construction — easy to clean stainless steel , inside and
out , with a hidden copper core for faster heating. Handles
and finger-guard knobs are cool Rakelite. (A ) l Vit-Qt. Covered
Saucs Pan , $8.25. (B ) 8" Covered Skillet , $9.95. <C ) 2-QL
Covered Double Boiler , $14.95. (D) Covered Sugar Bowl ,
Creamer and Tray Set, $8.95. (E) 2-QL Whistling Tea Kettle ,
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Pre ventive War Against China
Total Public
Favor preventive war
Oppose preventive -war
Not sure

17
(ij
21
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By almost four to one . the
American people do not want lo
get into a war with Communist
China — over Viet Nam or any
other issue — il it can be helped.
Certainly American public op in- I
ion does not favor this country B
j
initi ating any such action.
The fact is that with the sole- t
exception of the Gulf of Tonkin j
action , which represented a closing of rnnk.s behind the President in a swift m ilitary decision , U.S. policy in Viet Nam
has consistently Item a sore
point -- for the Kennedy and
Eisenhower administrations as
welH as for President Johnson
lt is true thnt people favored I
lhe ouster of Ihe Uiem government in 1963 by two to one and
were 13 to one negative to Mme.
Nhu when she came to this
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PYREX BRAND BOWL SETS
Radiantly dressed for dinner! Fix , mix , hake , sme and store
in PYREX brand bowl sets. Non-porous PYRE X Ware keeps¦
n,
...
t i. andi washes
L.
i
i
,.*i • i i
flavors
fresh
K lass clean , ih.s lovely gHI is
availabl e in Town & Country, K;irl y Aii.enc ;in or Tiir^iiorw
decoration — only $4.!l.">. Four nesting howls <l ' . *j pts , , Vs
ql.** ., V,_ c|ts. and 4 qls. > .
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oh, how good it tes&!

Burpin p fe-els tn good because it
K-eta rid of i**as that bloats your
over-acid stomach,But, "why \*nit
for nature to take- ilt- couvs-e?
f t urp yt iurj rll with 1'funder 'a!
P fundtr 's Thblet* nuieklw relieve that *(i?a*(»ines j«, utop more
ga ** f rom forming! Vtunder 'ti
"foaming" arlion in your iitomarh imot hori fiery acid , avtoO i«r* burnincr ftci-d pain ! Slnrt« to
rrliev* inaiR«tlon , heartburn ,
•¦O'-'irn'-'i-f' almost inittantly , (iet
Munder'a llableta today.
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MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE
'.'DISC" LOVERS ON YOUR LIST!'
A sil, « ,e r( *01'f! 017? n album is .sure lo pk-asc any recor-rf
s year. Choose from a wide variet y o-f
l"m' on your list tinna
"
cs
.,„ na(ion ^|v known
^ ,iui sonie speclnL^made bv' arc
IKTSOIIS . Single songs, albums of choral , symphony, ban d
and orchestra selections. They ' re all at our place right
now. New numbers received every day. Or give a recor<r
gift certificate and let them choose their own.
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IRON ING DAY WILL BE A PLEASURE
1I» IR . 3 ! a-lb. iron is just the rinlit wei ght for In? I . ell nient
ironm*;. Ihe full-view bent control makes it easy to h;i\i*
th* just-right" tc m-w tat nre for any fntme. Fiiu*er*tip steam
control for per/t-rt stt tuin .w l tt m. Urnuliful chrome i.-s easy
lo keep clean ami bright, «..i.-.
Travel Irons fo. students . . %'l 'ill
i
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TED MAIER DRUGS
Tlilrd and Latayetl.

THE WORLD'S FIRST ELECTRIC PORTABLE
Por laWe typiiif: KOCS modern with electricity in the Coronet ,
world ' s first portable electric typewriter . Perfect for nl Iaround home , office an«l school use , the Coronet Rives even
less expei icncnd typists sharp, iini/orm imnre.ssioiia and a fa*-1
M-ht touch. Coronet makes 10 clear carbons , . . , icpenns
dots , dashes , spaces, underlines-mid the letter "V fo cro- '»
out whole lines automnticnlly. lins full-size office keyboard
wide runga of type styles and special-applic ation k-tyboarri s'
IVrlcct for every member of the famil y, un especially Ide;.!
Kilt for the collefie student .

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY"
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Youth Injured
Near Chatfield

Fountain City Blood '
Donor Hours Longer ,
From 1:30 to 7 p.m.

HARMONY , Minn . - A truck
driver, Dennis Or. Fishbaugher ,
18 . and Robert E. Rosedahl, 25,
both of Harmony, were involved
in a car-truck collision which
sent Larry Reimers, 16, Marion
Township, to St. Mary 's Hospital , Roch ester , Saturday morning.
The accident happened on
snow-slicked U .S. 52 about a
half-mile north of Chatfield at
10:15 a.m . Larry was a passenger in the car driven by his
brother , Johnny, 20, which slammed into the rear of a stopped
truck driven by Donald P. Mueller , 45, Rochester.
Mueller 's truck was stopped
to avoid colliding with another
car and truck which had been
in an accident minutes earlier ,
the Highway Patrol said.
Fishbaugher, according to officers, had stopped to turn into
a stockyard side road when his
vehicle was hit from the rear
by Rosedale 's car . .The Mueller
car had been stopped to avoid
BUSY GROUP . . . "The Messengers,"
t group composed of Winona students, began « busy Christmas vacation this morning. It had a four-hour recording session in
Minneapolis today and will appear on "Date
with Dino," a Minneapolis television program, at 4 p.m, Tuesday over Channel 9.

THE EXTENDED forecast,
predictions through Saturday,
indicates temperatures will average nearly normal with daytime highs 22-28 and nighttime
lows 4 to 11 after the initial cold
period at the beginning cf tbe
week .
Precipitation for the period
will total .10 of an inch or less
as light snow Wednesday and
Friday.
After 2Vt inches of snow Saturday, temperatures were moderate over the weekend with a
Saturday high qf 20 and a maximum or 25 on Sunday. Low Sunday morning was 6 and this

morning 22. At noon today the
reading was 31.
A year ago today was the coldest day of the 1963-64 winter
with a low of —16 and a high of
—1. All-time high for Dec. 21
was 60 in 1877 and the low for
the day —29 in .1872. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 18 with
normal for this time of the year
19.

WINTER oiflclally came at
1:50 p.m. today.
With the beginning of winter
also came the shortest day of
the year. Rising at 7:38 a.m. ,
the sun set at 4:31 p.m., giving
Winona and vicinity 8 hours and
53 minutes of daylight . This contrasts with June 21 when the rising time is 4:23 a.m. and setting
7:53. Then the length of daylight
is 15 hours and 30 minutes.
Although Canadian points has
temperature readings far below
zero ( —29 at Edmonton ) all
Minnesota thermometers staye d
on the plus side of the tube wit h
Alexandria 's 5 above the lowest
in the state. It was 6 at St.
Cloud and 12 at Duluth.

Third Broken Leg
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— Lawrence Fillner received a
fracture of the left leg above
the ankle in a fall outside the
Gale Packing Co. Friday. This
is the third time Fillner haa
broken a leg.
colliding with the Harmony
vehicles . All were headed north.
The Reimers car was termed
a total wreck anrl the other
three vehicles received some
damage.

Quinn , Ellsworth , passed their
examinations at Milwaukee.
Following a year as journeymen
they may lake their master
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) barber examinations.
—A 9-year-old paper boy received contusions of the head and
right elbow when he ran in front
of a car on an icy street Sunday
at 7 a.m. However , Gary BarteOIL TREATED
neck will be at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Harteneck Jr., for -Christmas.
Gary got out of his father 's
car , ran back of it , and into the
A Perfect, Controllable,
path of the auto being driven
Solid Fuel
by Mrs. Gerald Bunkowske. It
happened between Woodburn
and Jewell Avenue near the
l\) Ja *} mim * TON
Conway Grocery, 5L3 N. 6th St. $1.00 Discount, 3 Tom or More
Harvey Johnson, Lake City
policeman , took Gary to Municipal Hospital , where he was reported in fair condition this
morning.

WESTERN

3 BARBER GRADUATES
GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special)
— Three young men who graduated from a Rock Island, 111.,
barber college together have
served three-year apprenticeships. Dennis Sacia and Dick
Teske, Galesville and Larry

"Clean to Handle . . .
Clean to Burn "
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FORT MYERS. Fla ., topped
the country Sunday with tl degrees and Havre , Mont., had the
low of 19 below zero early today.
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Other SOLO fev-ortfea
DATE—APRICOT—AIMONB
PEACH—PRUME—CHERR T
I POPPY—PINEAPPLE

j JUST IN TIME FOR CHRI STMAS ! j

The start of winter also was
something of an anti-climax to
WISCONSIN residents who are
already acclimated to snow and
sub-zero temperatures.
The new season was greeted
by generally warm er weather in
most of the state , although the
mercury slipped to 7 above
zero at Milwaukee early today.
Lone Rock and La Crosse had
a low of 9, Madison, Green Bay
and Eau Claire 10, Wausau 11.
Superior and Beloit 12 and Racine 14.
Some jvery light snow was reported in the Superior region
this morning and some scattered light snow or flurries fell in
the north Sunday.
Temperature maximums Sunday were topped by Beloit's 28,
with others ranging down to Ifl
at Eau Claire. The highs were
5 to 10 degrees below normal ior
the season.
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Next Time You

Pocahontas
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The members play in a Minneapolis ballroom
Wednesday. Next week they will tour Iow a
with another rock-and-roll group. Members,
left to right , are Paul Andrus , Greg Bambenek, Jim Murray , Greg Jcresek and Roy
Berger. (Edstrom Studio)

Its Winter for Sure;
Below Zero Tonight

If last week was fall , how can
winter, beginning today, be any
worse?
The weatherman 's answer to
the question was a prediction of
much colder weather ' tnnight
•nd Tuesday. He foresaw partly
cloudy skies and a low of 5
above to 8 below tonight and a
high of 10 Tuesday.
Light snow was forecast for
Wednesday .

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The American Red
Cross bloodmobile will be at the
Fountain City auditorium longer Tuesday than originally
planned.
Donors may come to the blood
centa^ between 1 :30 and 7 p.m.
Its visit is sponsored by the
American L e g I on Auxiliary .
James Scholmeier is blood project chairman here.

Lake City Boy
Initired by Car
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SPURGEON'S
GIGANTIC
CHRISTMAS

Hurry!Hurry!Hurry !Here's a
whopping big sale that comes
just in time for you "to snap up
those last-minute gifts! We've
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Now . . . the brightest, liveliest, most colorful TV pictures r-ou have ever seen can
(,,, m w j*.h ((,is outstanding Sylvania Color TV. A brilliant ne* Color Tube,
^
plus the power-packe-d performance ol the most dependable
43% brighter .
color chassis . . gin you perfect natural colors that enrich MMIWIMMM
every performance you watch And the superbly detailed cj bi j [ O P E N R V B R Y < J
netry in genuine veneers and hardwood solids will enrich your <| PRIDAY TILL ] ?
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cut prices on coats,dresses,
toys, lingerie,millinery,
dra peries and ma ny, many
other items throughout tho
store. Come in today .• .look
for special prices and find
bargains galore! Hero's your
cha nce to scoop up Christmas
gifts at savings! Come see and
save today!
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By ANDY LANG
-L Ji house in the <W Southern
Colonialetyle is appealing, But
UM modern family in search cf
„wants mora ttaa
•;?J^7home
t pure Atnerican design, enchintlflg aa it may be.
i !The:family of today detnands
thei best in up-to^late materials
ami conveniences as well as a
¦tructure tkat is pleasing to the
•y-e';. . 7ARCHITECT LESTER Cohen
has designed a contemporary
adaptation of a Colonial for the
latest House of the Week. It has
CLASSIC S a u t H E. lit. ELEGANCE:IL but oh this continent, originated in the South
and
all the height and stateliness of There are fOurVlie^fiom
an* still highly popular wien combined with
the traditional model, thanks to lavatory in this native design, found nowhere 7 modern materials and conveniences. 7
a large front portico with a twostory * tolonmade. 7 7
There's an extra sense of spaciousnessbecause of twin wings
that add to the visual width. One
of these wings encloses a family room, tte other a two-car
garage, but design similarities
make both appear as portions of
the home's living area. '¦ * ."'.
The two stories under the sin-,
gle, main roof include four bedrooms, two, and a-half baths
ancl a first-floor center hall en**
trance with an excellent traffic
Jiattern. A fine first impression
s inevitaWe with anyone who
crosses th« flagstoned portico
and moves through the front
door into the center hall.
DIRECTLY ahead la a graceful curved staircase to the upper floor in the most elegant
Colonial Vtradition. V. Stairways
like this always make ceilings
seem higher aiid rooms larger.
And decorating in any style
takes on new highlights. To
the? left ?of the center hall is a
f {replaced living room, to the
right a dining room with an unobjected Vsw^p* across the
family room. Both the living
roem and the dining room enjoy a porticoed view across the
front lawn. Having the windows?
of these two rooms set back
means filtered sunlight and pri¦
¦
¦
¦
•
' . ¦¦, ¦¦: - L
l
V-aey7.V
/ - . . ?¦ * ;* : . *
• - • • . -.
.- -. S C A-;L.E- ¦¦ "::.
_ .
.
,
. P L .A N
: ;FVL 0 0. R
Modern planning at its most
practical is seen in the layout
FLOOR PLANS: Xing-sire family CM
<oif the ;house and7a large family*; room ' for ?
Of the Vseroce area et : the back accomodated in this four-bedroom, Colonial, informality. 7 ;*7 .
of the house. There is a total with a well-designed service area at the; rear .
width of about 28 feet, combing
the dinette, kitchen, laundry,
be stored in the two-car garage,
inud room and lavatory.
a rear door making this section
A COyEBED porch adds ont- accessible without going past
3oor area available to the "kitch- the space reserved for the auen-service section as well as to tos, The part of the garage facthe family room: If desired, ing the front has the same type
the porch could be turned into of Colonial windows as the rest
an old-fashioned sun room with of ; the. house, adding to the
Full study plan information on/this architect-designed House
the V addition • ' of a glass ?en- overall v impression:
of: comfort-- of the? Week is included in a '50-ceiit baby: blueprint. With it in
;
clostire. *.able-\vidth7 .V ; ;¦ '-. V ' v hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate; -?
Sliding glass doors lead to the But Design H-S^s overall diYou can order7also, for:j$l , a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
porch from the iamUy room, mensions, including the garage How to Build; Buy or Sell; It,''/Included in it are small reprowhich is as large as many liv- and the front porticpy are 74 feet ductions of 16 pf the most popular House . of the Week issues.
ing rooms, although not as large by 31 feet -3 inches, modest fig- . Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
as the living room in this house.; | urea for a house with 1,784 the plans or the booklet; ¦at the information counter iat the Daily
'¦' ¦::. - . .:There are four bedrooms up square feet of living area:
¦News. ,;• "'¦ 7
- . _ • • * *. ¦
stairs, with one bathroom in the
Enclosed is 5« cents for baby blueprints oh Design H-62 V,
t)
master bedroom and another
Enclosed Is $1 for ''YOTJR HOMEV
conveniently located to the rest
^
of the sleeping quarters.
NAME7*v;--j- ,; V r ;;.>^.;.^
Design
lias
a
living
H-82
Large closets are featured in room, dining room, kit¦
each of the four rooms-- V with chen-dinette,
laundry-mud STREET . i . . . . :. . . . . . , . , . ..A .\, , . , . l . ,:. , , y . : . .: ? : . . ; . . . . . . , . . ; . '. , . . ., ;
an especially sizable one in the room, family , room,
porch, CITY . . :... .' r. ...y - .L..i. . .77 ...ii. , A U.. : .STATE ' '7. U, .... ,. '. '. . ;,
master bedroom. This entire lavatory
two-car
and
gar***
floor is, as we mentioned previously, at the head of the at- age on the first floor —
with a habitable area of
tractive curved staircase,
1,051 square feet. 7
BICYCLES, tools and toys can
There are four bedrooms,
t\yo baths and plenty of
closets on the second floor—
with a living area of 733
square feet. The over-all
dimensions, Including the
"Vy VIVIAN BROWN
are used to cover existing stirgarage and front portico,
AP Newsfeaturea Writer
faces of beat-up furniture.
are 74' by 31' 6". The plans
and wardrobe doors of
The majority of inquiries Closet
call for a basement , highly
these materials can afford handdesirable if addition recrea- about embossed hardwood ask some'effects.-. *
whether it locks like teal wood Interior designers find practional area is needed.
when it is used in the house. tical uses of embossed hardbecause most of these woods, such as a marble pattern
Building in Winona Yes,
used on a coffee table in the
hardboards are real wood.
family room. Other patterns
1964 dollar value $-5,824,711
Some of the boards are tem- painted for usual effects are
-SEE US FOR Residential ..... 1,461,576 pered for use out of doors or in screens and room dividers. ln
. Commercial ,. . * .* " 2,009,678 high - moisture interior areas Decorators also gravitate to
• Sheet, PUte and
Public (nonStructural Steal Work
the cut-out filigree patterns of
taxable) ,, .. , .. , 3 ,353,465 such as utility rooms.
hardboard. One interior designWaldlng
and
Boiler
•
New houses ......
53
THESE WOODS catch the er used these for closet doors
Repa ir Work,
Volume same
look and feel of woven burlap or in a bathroom, setting them in
, -M0,188 reproduce the appearance of a pine frame, The filigree
date 196J , ..,...$5
We guarantee
was
¦
¦
¦ ' a *.
travertine marble, down to the
complete aatistnctton!
a charcoal color, the
Scientist are adapting com- random pits and indentations painted
painted gold for a very unputers to interpret the brain's characteristic of marble. In pine
usual
look: in a gold and charelectrical
impulses.
a
WINONA BOILER wave pattern indicatesWhen
many luxury textures, the cost coal colored bathroom.
a man may be less than another simu- HARDBOARD is easily hanIn space may soon become too lated product, as it offers ad- dled
STEEL
CO.
by a do-it-yourselfer. The
*
tired to do his job, he may be vantages of Wood,
area most do-it-yourselfers
Phona SMS
automatically alerted. By re- Designs are embossed by a one
mote control , his colleagues on press, permitting great varia- need assistance in Is in select1W H7 Wait Front Street
earth may be warned to take tions. Light and shadow efiects ing the materials. Some jobs
look so professional it is unbeaction to ensure his safety.
are produced by shallow varia- lievable to learn that, the kitchtions in the surface of panels. en or living room was comOne unique texture in a pletely built by a bank clerk
striat-ed design looks like clos- or milkman, just from studying
ed louvers. Another haa a four- plans and reading books.
triangle in square motif , (or an
interesting effect.
One design resembles wicker
or woven cane, A* variation offers a pattern of wider hori"- . ' ¦
zontal and vertical stripes.
for
THE GREATEST use of these
embossed boards are as accents
or in fun and utility rooms,
we're told. They are particularly good where Interesting effects are desired without the
,NSIST 0N THI
penalty of delicate cnre as In LIMA, Peru (AP ) - An exiS^^^^^^ir
children's rooms.
plosion in a U.S. -operated coal
Some of the textured boards mine in central
Peru Sunday
killed 57 miners and injured two
others.
Reports from the mine, near
ELECTRIC
j
COMPANY
Cerro
de Pasco 125 miles northvjfflM
I'J
east
of
Una, said gas and coal
LICINJID
BONDID
/A [ j m_ \ f_ _ r *\' j g
L,
f
dust exploded. The mine 's outBJLiCTRIC
IANI
'II I l\\W^RsiLj^^
put is used to make coke for
V J^lLjB-^^^SJfe^
tit Main St.
copper, gold and silver mining
operations at Cerro de Pasco.
>r
Phona i.l«W Dey ar Nl-j ht
^¦
aaaJ3U£»
cI T l
It is operated by the U.S. M^ , , [ * m *ss^c;l /^
PHONE 7<W«
owned Cerro de Past'o Corp,
BOB FOUMANN
While rescuers dug for bodies,
officials of the government and
GEO. KARSTEN tbe mining company tried to
Rtliabla Comrtifrclal-WeildintlaMnduitrfal Electrical Work
I
Central Contractar
determine the cause of the accident.
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hour* will now conunence to grow longer and tbia will mitigate Scrape, candle drippings from
table linen with * dull knife,
to some/ 'd-»gre« the rijors of
place the stained wcUon beFor the first time this year a the- winter days ahead; .
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provement in the size an-d colors capital of Jordan, stands on the
OIL-BURNER permits last of the flowers.
Is yery site of the Biblical capital of BRUOE McNALLY
week went to Quality, Sheet marked from yearThis
BUItblNO CONTRACTOR
year. It is Rabbah. It was Rabbah that
;
Metal Works for Ralph Kube, true of the annualstoas
Jv r'V ; Phm*i .l-iW* ' '777'':*
well
as
270 E. 4th St:, and Sievers Heat, the perennials, roses and!others, King David, enamored of AathLL' -itd Lake . Street" - • :
ing & Air Conditioning for Ed- We will- confine our rennarks to sheba, sent her husband Uriah
certain death in. battle.
ward Ebertowski, 961 E. 4th St. ia few of the annuals V at this to
,
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GAS PERMli'A : 7 Quality time and take up some of the
Sheet Metal* for James VR. Mil- other forms in future surticlesi
ler, 752 W; King St.; Frank Ern- As we have : stated at other
est, 753 W; Mark St., and Bruce times in talking about annuals,
McNally, at 1762 W. Mark St. the four leading kinds, accordSuperior Heating & Roofing Co., ing to a poll of private and
for Stanley Blook, 115 VFairfax commercial plant authorities,
St. Sievers Heating & Air Condi- are the- petuniai , zihhiaa, maritioning, for M. "W. Semlingi 275 gold aiid aster in that = order.
S. Baker St.; Walter Kutcher, Most home gardeners will prob168 Franklin St7; Arthur Pflug- ably agree With this ranking of
hoeft, 262 E. Howard St; Earl the fourL leader-s,in sinee there
Kreuzer, 51S Chatfield St.; VThel« is no que^tloa
rejgard to
ma Anglewitz, 5fl5 Chatfield St.; their ; popularity.
Paul? Ellirighuyseii, 183 E. How:
ard St., arid Edward Kukowski. THE PETUNIA Is a mbst
1626 W. King St. ; Kramer & versatile flower,: does . weU in
Toye Plumbing & Heating, for any part of the country under
Schuler Chocolates, Inc., 10Q0 W. varying conditions of soil and
Sth St., and DarrelJohnscn, 16Q8 climate, is easy to grow and
W. King St. Kramer Plumbing has a long season of bloom. The
Co., for .Nelson Tire Service, 127 hybridizers have produced some
W; 4th St.; Ronald Kraning, 569 beautiful varieties in the past
E. Wabasha St., ahd Don Eich- and sire continuing this proman, 1051 E. Sanborn St.
ductive work from year to year.
Some of the newest outstanding
hybrids listed
in receiit cataProperty Transfers logs
Need ) specialiied7 wiring - installation or Jalteratibn ; worh?
are •' ¦ Burpee's ; Gieint AI1thpfbughiy equipped to^^ custom-tailor electrical proWe'
In Winona County doubles un colors of white, sal- ; 7 jectare to7
suit VYOtJIt neecls Tat a* time to suit* Y^
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Other
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M work done by Lic«nged
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of Mlnhesola-Pirt e» N'/i ef NWVV tf varieties ; are iringed, ruffled,
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or
frilled,
in
a
great
diversity
John F. Enfller at ux to Georgs A.
Johnson el ux—Lot ~t,' -alack 8. Belmont of colors. The singles hate come
Add. .. to. Wlnone, :. ' .
a long V way, also, ah-d ? today
Man/lti X. Wlllf * •> :Ux to Eugene A.
Corny et «1-E. « «. of Lot 2 end LM there are dwarf and mound3, except W. «3 ft. IhtrebT, Block , '-' a, " shaped early flowering kinds
Jenkln*.:'.Si* Johnston 'i lnd Add, lo ;Wl- that are very fine;for
hedsi or
none. • '
Telephone 4378
7
Fredrick: G. Wild »t ? ux ' to Mell Mc- as -edging plantsv
Liis East Third Street
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Leuohlln «t ux*-E. 40 ft. ot Lot ; 3,
Block' 15, Hubbtrd's. Add. to Wlnone.
Earl W. Llnderhar et ux to State, of
Mlnnwota—P»rt
el. U'h of NEV., Sec.
¦¦
•IWOB-?. . * .*.
. yiltihul Redig . et ' ¦ ux te¦: Arthur A.
Redl-a.et . ux-WVIi at NWH ttti WMi or
SWU, Sec. 1M04-7. - .
Ernest Rehn to Daniel E. McCreedy
et ux-r'Lb.t ¦ ¦«. ' Block I?, . O.P. of ?:,St.
Charles .*" *
Anna /A: Mason fo Rudolph' : P. Schneider . et . ux^-EVj of tot 2, Block 11,
Chute 's.:Add, to Winona. . . . . ?
:
Lewlt Unnajc h et ux to State of Minnesota-Part of E'/*J of NWU and l20.Sb
acres in NEVi of S-ec. 4-105-J. : Waiter 'E. Mueller et ux; to Robert
Kurist et -al-E'/j of SW'A, Sec. l-t<IS-«.
Lea McHugh et ux* to Jon E. Mc«
Hugh-Pert of NW'-i of SWV4 of See.
¦ .
¦' ? :
15*108-10; *
?• " < Keith Schwab el «l to Merdientt Nl.
tlonal Bank of Wlnona-S. 10 «• et Lot
5, E. 12 It. of Lot 5 and W- 3-i fl.
of Lot 4, Block 14, OP ot Wlnwe.
George. M. Koenig et ux to -George L.
Koonlg et ux-All that pert et SB'/,* of
NEli -find of EV-j of. Siti' ef Sie. It lying SE of road end¦ WW of «WV4 of
Sec. JO-lOo-6. ¦ . ' •
Harry R. Allaire -at ux le William Miy
tt ux-Lot 4, Hock Jl, HimlHWi Add.
to Winona.
. William C. I
. SeehUr et ux to Stanislaus Seetjold tl UK-Part VA, af SWVi,
•
Sec; 12-107*
Abraham 0. Monahen el ux ts Tenird
C. Andiraon—Wty 10 It. ef . .'Lots' e ahd
7, lying ft. at hl-ahway end easement
across W. IS ft. of K, M'A fl, ef Lets
5 «nd S. Block 10. Divls Sued. In
Goodvlew.
Wlnoni Heeling » . Venlllellng Ct. te
Keith Schwab et »»-S. 20 ft. ef Lit S,
E, 12 ft. of Lot 5 and W. 3* It- ef Let
4, Hock 14. O.P. ot Wlnoni.
Wllllim Hillctk •> ux le Girtrude
Hirmees—Part ot Lots «, », *», 1, Heck
A, Lincoln Heights. .
William J. Theslni $r, et ux te ' WII-:
llam J. Thesing Jr. el ux-NW ef SEH,
excepting SWV4 of NE'.i, excepHng NWV<
of NW'i , S',**! of N<WV« end la tens In
NEW of SW'i of Sec. 2S-10S-J,
QUIT CLAIM D»D>
Winona Country. Club to Francis R, L*»
cas-Part ol NE' ,i of i*V* if Ite.
11.104-7.
* ' ' . *,
Dennis A, Chalteen ft ux le Myrtle
J. Myers-E' i of NWV«, lee. 17-10J-10,
John ' Burns et ux to Tom Chrlitephirson et «M-1.* 208 .71 ft , of W. J0»,71
III of NW'J of SEVi of Sic. »3-10*l*B,
Helen A, Hennlno to Wllfre-d A. Hennlng-Lot 9, Block "A." E, C Hemlllen'i
Add. No. J to Wlnone,
Emmett R, Meyers et ux te Dtnnls A.
Chnincn—E'/i of NWV4. Sec, 17-10S-10.
Roberl C. Mahlke et ux, lo Hirold J.
Llbera-EVj of uot 3, Block I, Chuli'i
Add. to Winona
Harold J. Libera -at ux to Rabert Mahlke el ux—E"> of Lol 3, Block '< Ch.utt'1
Add. to Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DBBD
Nell WcLiughlln to Robtrf «. Rest
—E, 40 fl. of Lot 5, Block IS, Hubbard' s Add. to Winona.
Carl E. Stults et ux to Hupo W. Curran et ux-Pift of Lil 1, BlocK'», OP
Winona.
DBCREE OF OBJCiNT
John L. Sehwenke, decedent, fe Ltulse
Schwinke-NE"*i of NBV«, N. 10 lens
of SWV« of NEV< ot Sec, 1-1D6-I0 end
I «cre »n NB"< ot SWV, ot Sec, ItI04-IO.
PROBATB OIID
Haitie Prudethl, dicedmt, < ky rip.,
to Gtoraa A. Wllliimian~N. <H ft. tf
Lot 12; aiOCk J. B*olCOm'S Ml. fe Winona
Emmi M, Sirtwell, decedent, by rep,,
to James R, Mlllir tt ux-Let \\, tl-w*
2, Bolcom 's Add t* Wlnoni,
Do/** t>rt\t*. decadent, by rsaresintelive, t» O. Jamil Mirtins at ux-Lot
7, Block l, Hllkt 's Subd, In Wlnoni,
PINAL DBCRBf
Wesley H, Stehr. dectdint. lo Mir-

Protect Yaur Health anal
Yawr propartyl
AIR KING

HUMIDIFIER

Completely AutomaHc
Frea HurnldigOlda I

DADD BROS.
WVD D STORE
V A S HARDWARE
S7< E, 4th St. Phona> 4007

THE ZINNIAS, of course, have
been developed into wonderful
flowers, typified by tie Burpeeaha; Giants , as compared
with the old kinds, of long ago.
The development of the modem
zinnias is one "of the most remarkable examples of the great
improvement in the art of flower
hybridizing, tha recent hybrids
have large flows up» to six
inches across of various delicate
Colors with ruffled and quilled
petals, then, there are the
dahlia-flewared t y p e s , the
dwarfs, and small ?flowered
groups, including the pompona
and the miniatures.
Turning to the marigolds, the
same progressive improvement
la found, perhaps even to a
greater extent. Next to the
zinnias the marigolds are easier
to grow than any other annuals.
The blooms of the large hybrids
such as Burpee's Climax are
densely petaled, yellow to orange
In color, and up to five inches
across. Some of the dwarf types
have single flowers an<f others
are fully double. During recent
years efforts have been made
to produce a large puie white
marigold, but without success
thus tar, However, a large,
double, creamy white named
Hopeful is on .the market this
year for the first time,
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SP RING PONG TABLES
With Legs, imt Up, ¦
Ready to Paint

COC Eft
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5x8 x3'8 TRAIN BOARDS
Jawnd-Proof tmulatlon Board

KENDELL-0 BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY

PASSING ON to tha aster.,
"Tubby Jackals, M-gr. Phona 8-3667
we find flowers that make a IIS Franklin St.
delightful show in tha garden
and are in a class much by
themselves as cut flowers with
a variety of pleasing colors.
The blooms of the giant types
are large, five Inches, or more,
across, and some varieties have
incurved petals. Other ,extra
early kinds ha\e flowers slightly smaller in size on down to
the small porantin types. Altera
have how been developed that
are resistant to the wilt disease
• 175 W. Howard
WP ^gfi
that has been a bane to gar- mff gm ^g•^S
K. »^
Wdl ' '
b^iBBBB
deners in the past .
a) PKone 9275
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lerle O, lfihr-W'/% ef Lot t. Block It,
Hubbtrd' s Add. lo Wlnonji W. 97 ft.
I In. ef Let 7, Bteck i, Nowfan'i A4tt.
la Wlnoni; Lit 7, except VW, 37 ft. S
In, and except tha E. 4} ft. thereof In
Block 3, Nerlon'i fat*. It Wlnwii.
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Belm March 11, 1903, at Hokah; years until his retirement 17
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in this area while living in the He was born In Gilmanton mal. Normal high 20-28 north,
v . *- '*v: . Btrnard Oegman? .*
25-32 south, Normal low Ml
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lived
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Gil.
Degnan, 70, tiled Sunday night
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manton until moving to the day, warmer about ^Wednesday
:: fit Sotiimunity¦ ' .7,
thedral of the Sacred Heart, the at a tt Crosse Hospital after inHe
with minor day to day changes
moved to La Crosse about home of a daughter here 17 thereafter.
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Ri\7Rev. Msgr; Haroldl J. M i - i;m ^L 0nttuy
Total precipitation
v
five years ago to live with a years ago.
Memorial Hospital r ri y ttmiri-^i^
m\M officiating. Burial will be A rettred;firmer, be was born daughter.7:.
expected to be one-tenth to twoHe
married
Hutchinson:
Cora
March 28, 18«, ID Hart to Mr.
tenths inches. Chance of snow
Earl F. Martin, 74, Hoches- at about 11:15 am. In St. ROM and Alra. Charles Degnah. He Survivors are: One daughter, She died many years ago.
cemetery,
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vliAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
Hart, Mpndovi, and Mrs. Henry
aher suffering a heart at&qfc. TiMsday. Rosary will
be said norti ? of here until his retire¦^IHmeral
^
"services^ft* Alvin ;
(V-ema)
Buchanan,
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He married Ellen Roman
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and the Holy Name Society.
dent at. Lake City late Thurster, Ark.,?.' and Mrs. Guy (Ma- grandchild ; two brothers., Roy;
here Nov. 12; 1921. '* ?
Herbert N, Blancihard, Lewis*- married Ida Brown ihi 1914.
day afterobon, were held today
Gilmanton.
and
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wife,
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Mra. Anna Wohlheefer,7i. .He was a member of St. Rose
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doVi,
and
one
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Harold Haugland of Central of his son to return home Sat- Pallbearers ware Nor m an,
Baby boy, Glenna, 1177 W. thy) Katetbl<|j^l%dlay, Ohio; dren; seven great-grandchil- five daughters, Mrs. James Gustafson officiating. Burial Lutheran Church here officiat- urday night found the youth un- George Robert and Bob Adler,
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Funeral services will l>e Wed- Funeral services will be at Sister M. Ronan Rosemary,
tion, and a second ? boy dead, Larry Paulsen
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Timofhy Lyrn Berhow
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C AH POWDERED OR

KITTY CLOVER FRESH CRISP

PEN AND PENCIL SET
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GOLDEN DAIRY
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Woman Found
Slain, Estranged
Husband Held

Business Mirror

British Pound
Off Critical List

By SAM DAWSON
AP BUIIMM Newt Aoalytt
NE"W YORK (AP) - Tha Internttlontl financial doctors
have taken the British pound
sterling off the critical list but
not offthe ailing list.
And its continuing basic
weakness still affects America's
own financial status and planning —in world trade, interest
rates, balance of payments, tlie
world price of gold , even the
worries besetting the stock
market.
A $3 billion, U-nation bailout
fund halted a serious run on the
pound and since then its exchange value has rallied, But
the fundamental ailment — too
much outgo of pounds for Imports snd too small a return
flow of pounds for British exports — continues,
The uneasiness over the
pound's future shows up in that
very market — the futures
market.

HUDSON, Wis. (ifl—A 38-yearold woman, mother of six, was
found strangled in her home
Sanday. Her estranged husband, located in a nearby city,
was held for questioning but
steadfastly maintained he knew
nothing about , his wife 's death.
The victim , Mrs. Delores Morrison, lived with her children
ranging in age from 15 to S
years, in a rural area north of
Roberts, in St. Croix County,
about 10 miles east of the Wisconsin - Minnesota state line.
Dist. Atty. Richard Rivard aaid
she and her husband, James,
34, separated Oct. 31.

don free market at around
IJ8.06 an ounce ( roughly the
U.S. official price). Now it haa
climbed close to $35,13 cents an
ounce, the highest point since
the 1962 Cuban crisis. A premium price for gold can cany the
threat of another drain on the
U .S. reserves, which so far this
year has all but halted.

Close ties of the dollar and the
pound as the world's standards
of foreign exchange keep Britain's troubles close to American
financial markets. And some of
the uncertainty that still persists is credited with causing at
least p trt ol the weakness tbat
has plagued the American stock
The prosecutor said Morrison
markets through most of Derelated that on Saturday he
cember.
Most financial authorities ex- -visited his wife for the first
press confidence that Britain time since their separation.
will work out of this crisis as it Morrison said he arrived at the
has out of previous ones since family home at about 8:30 p.m.
World War II. It's how she does and left between 10:30 and 11
it, and how long it takes, that p.m.
One of the children told au
The spot price for pounds Is Americans are watching.
$2.79 (against the official $2.60).
But for 90-day delivery speculators or businessmen hedging
their activities can buy the
pound for $2.77.
Th« thinking is that the pound
might still fall to that level ,
whicli is below the $2.78 at
which the Bank of England ls
ordered to support it. So the
fear of devaluation is diminmWmiriiJ^s ^ **y
BB ^^^^^
ished but not silenced.
The United States becomes
involved both in furnishing the
largest share of the $3 billion
fund the Bank of England could
use to bolster the pound against
any day-by-day nuts, and In the
methods which Britain is taking
FUILY COOKED
to try to cure the real ailment —
its balance of payments deficit.

y
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ROASTING CHICKENS

thorities he heard what he
thought was his mother screaming during the night.
Sunday morning, a 14-year-old
son found his mother , clad in
pajamas, lying on top of her
bed. She was dead.
A physician who performed
an autopsy said the condition of
Mrs. Morrison's lungs Indicated
she had been strangled. There
were abrasions on her body.
Sheriff Ray Hansen said Morrison was taxed into custody tt a
hotel at New Richmond where
he was registered as Richard
Anderson. Morrison had a cut
on his left wrist.
Morrison was brought to Hudson and questioned at length by
Chief Deputy Sheriff Gerald
Wallace and the district attorney.
Morrison was the father of the
three younger children. Three
older children were his wife 's by
t previous marriage.
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Give Something Different Thus Christmas!

GIVE WARNKEN'S HOME MADE SAUSAGES
We Oo Custom

J

HOME OWNED

• Buteh.ring

• Processing
• Curing
• Smoking
at all timos.

Lookers for Rent
i cu. ft. will ,
hold 200 lbs.
of meatl

^
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Med. Oax.

3 Dozen
Large

Jumbo Doz.

37c

48c

£f •**£
$-la*t£<3
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TENDERLOINS 89.
BOSTON BUTT

OLD PLANfATION-STYLE
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FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING

\ SINGLE ROOM

CAN OPENER $14.95 J HUMIDIFIER - $1945
SANTA CLAU5
J LADY VANITY
¦
CAKE MOLD - $1.95 j ELEC. KNIFE - $1345
POCKET SIZE l-TRANSISTOR
) 9-CUP AUTOMATIC
RADIO - - - - 59.95 j PERCOLATOR - $6.95
ff|

Cranberry Cocktail - 49c
MIXED NUTS & WALNUTS j

¦
B

^*t **^m***^l*^^*m-

Shop For Your Christmas Needs at Bambenek's
¦
... Everything from Soup to Nuts!

' H
*^+m '.
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****

¦ THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
¦ DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE.
Pick up your SUNDAY PAPERS here!
jj
¦
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
5 179 East Fourth
Phone 4425

J
¦
¦ MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE mt $1,39 COFFEE '7°' $1.29

g

PEACHES - - ¦ Z 2Sc

A

Wilderness

pKTAL

PUMPKIN
PUMPKIN

I HUNT'S

STRAINED

I PEACHES - 3 c7.59c Cranberry Sauce
I

><> »¦ •<>»">

T---JL **...*.

Norbest Hen

j 1)1
1 ^
5

I
¦
DECKER'S IOWANA

FRESH DRESSED
. mmm w
gin *~

19c

/IJC

JJ *

|Canned Ham £¦$2.49 PUCKS

lb a%gm
39c

ISWIFT'S PREMIUM CENTER CUT

"" 37C

I ____ ^^_____ ^^^___

FRESH FROZEN WHITE ROCK

ROSSTINg CHICKENS

I Beef Roasts b 59c =——
,¦»«.»,«•.—
,>
~
lb
I
Fresh Frozen CAPONS 45c
¦*¦
|Pork Stea k 49c OYSTERS Pork Sausage
¦
LEAN CENTER CUT

I

NUTS

I 4»cI

i.

pRESH

¦

._
A.C.

Shortening

Solid Pack
No Water Added

QUR QWN H|RB SIAS0NED

Excellent for
CCi*
POULTRY DRESSING . . . . lb. DOL
~

FRESH FROZEN

'

s s9c |GEESE... at 49*
Season's Greetings to All

IFrom Claranoo, Ed, Dan, Dave,Darrel, Hank, Annette, Bretchen, fieri, Rich,
I
Mike,Dave, John,Dorothy, Minnie and Duane.

PRLDO

Mc

IN HEAVY SYRUP

- - - 3ES1

PEARS
^
CRANBERRY »u.

'77 49c
PRUNE PLUMS St 29c
MIXED NUTS

SAUCE

-N HEAVY SYRUP

—^
Can

" 59c

SH0RTENING

PUMPKIN
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TOM SCOTT SALTED

Grade "A"

•fc^y

Since 1896

501 East Third Street

IN HEAVY SYRUP

DATES

Y0UR C0MPLETE F00D STORE

I LIBBY'S

I

I /^DAIIIU
Il
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SEMKBONELESS

¦

C&H SuKar Appl9 or cherry
Pcwdered or Brown
PIE MIX
O ..»« ¦.

FREE CUTTING

Pork Sausage pork Roast
BEEF
¦SOUR CREAM - »
¦
»¦ 35c I 3-$1.00
25c
r« 29c
¦
5¦. . . DELICIOUS
EGG
NOG
:
.
.: ¦

LAW
DDI£r
AT
l i
aV^KIvE B
mB
"W

HILLS BROS.

U

¦

I HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
I

^
^

ARMOUR'S STAR SEIF — 4-LB. AVERAGE

PITTED

Turkey is highest in protein
and lowest in cholesterol ot all
„ ¦
other poultry and red meats ex- I
¦
..,_
cept veal, according to Cornell ¦
MIXED
University testa.

—-————~™——¦

B^S

JM

¦Cream that whipil Half and Half for cereals and |
7
5 * caff eel Cottage Cheese — Chip Dipt — Butter- ¦
^ ¦
5 ; Milk — Low Fat and Skim Milk.
j
¦

HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5th St., Winona, Minn.
Phono 3151

I
I

¦

GEESE ... ilfin
V
DUCKS
I1
H
¦

OVEN-READY

vS

5 CULTURED

j

Be Filled With Every
7
,
,„

^

DflDD *R0S IIUDD STORK
V A S HARDWARi
574 I. 4th St. Phonft 4007
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GRADE A EGGS i

S

39i

REX TURKEYS

¦

ST1ICW FRESH

¦

WARKKIK 'S

J

BATTERY
CHARGERS
$11.95

ALTURA 11- TO J44I. AVERAOI

'-ate - »~87c |CAPONS

¦MILK

Cuban Radio
I 2ct $1.49
rBb 39c
2 <*¦ 49c
10c *»
Reports Three
I Fruit Cocktail - c7 35c MIXED NUTS - 49c
Executed

4- and 12-Volt

^lyHAM 59^

HOME OPERATED EJ

¦INDIAN TRAIL

^FFSalF

May Your Holiday

I
I rncrrc
COFFEE

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Three
agents of the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency were executed
by a firing squad for "crimes
against the nation 's integrity
and stabilit y, " Havana Radio
said todny.
Other agents were sentenced
to prison terms of one to 30
years, the radio said. It did not
suy how many others were involved .
Tho Miami-monitored broadcast identified the U.S, agents
shot to death as Rlcnrdo Ulloa
Oiivera , Daniel Montero Gamaliel- and Desiderio Valladarcs.
Ulloa and Montero were formerl y in the Cuban militia , the
radio snld. It said Valladares
wan one of the lenders in what It
ca lled a "CIA necktie of espionage n a m e d
the Western
Unique Front. "
Havana Kudlo said Ihe CIA
ring had been operating in Finn r del Rio province .

¦
^MORRELl'S PRIDE, SKINLESS, DEFATTED,
^¦P
l
f^
^
^ Hl SHANKLISS, FULLY COOKED

¦Buy th* milk that's FRESH OAflY at the star* or
J
¦phone 4425 for horn* delivery.
; BJ
¦PLEASANT VAILEY PRtSH 4RADE A GUERNSEY
jj

S

a poinsettia to the rest home
where his mother, Christine, resides. At the store, he chatted
with brother Ralph and rummaged on the shelves —
"straightening them out," he
said.
Humphrey promised ¦
wellwisher he would have a good
visit when the high school band
from his home town of Doland.
Is his Huron atop. Humphrey S.D. marches in the inaugural
delivered a Christmas gift and parade.

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC

Joy and Happiness !
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best bargain in the country today is food," Mondale said.
He said some way must be
found to give farmers adequate
bargaining power in setting food
prices. Mondale said he had
doubts about the proposal of one
farm organization to buy into a
food chain, because the profit
margin is so small.

^
^

£ Pleasant Valley S
¦Guernsey Dairy S

H

up*. ,

FROZEN FOOD

ST. PAUL CAP ) - Vice President-elect Hubert Humphrey and
Atty. Gen. Walter P. Mondale
probably will announce this
week when they'll make the
swap for Humphrey 's Senate
seat.
Humphrey is expected to resign either thus week or next to
give Mondale a few days' seniority on newly-elected Senators.
Mondale will be appointed to
the post by Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
MondaMtJiad another national
television appearance Sunday,
on NBCs "Meet the Press," but
made no mention of when the

Humphrey vWfci Ms ailing
84-year-old mother at Huron, 8.
D. Sunday and made his usual
stop at the Humphrey Drug
Store before flying to Chicago
for another speech,
Mondale parried a question
about whether an increasingly
urban nation will be Willing to
continue costly farm subsidy
programj-"It might be that it is the
farmers who are actually subsidizing the public because tbe

SsssssasassansBsisasBassu

¦
m
^^mm WWf ^^m \ 43c

The latest move — postponement of the repayment of $138.1
million in interest and principal
due the United States this
month on postwar loans — cuts
the British deficit by that much.
It also increases America's
own balance of payments deficit.
Estimates of this year's U.S.
deficit, a bit in excess of $2 billion, were based on expectations
of British payment, along with
many other items. Postponement of payment will raise the
U.S. deficit by $138 million. This
may teem a small amount. But
the deficit is the sum of many
small amounts.
The United States has been
affected directly by other measures the British government has
taken in the last two months to
fight off its financial ailment.
First it slapped a 15 per cent
surcharge on most of its imports. Americans may see some
of their British market shrink.
Then the bank of England
boosted its lending charge to 7
per cent from 5 per cent, The
U.S. comparable charge , the
Federal Reserve discount rate,
was quickly raised to 4 per cent
from ZVi per cent. Other shortterm interest rates in America
rose, but so far the government
has discouraged any increase in
long-term interest rates here.
Uneasiness about the future of
the pound, and perhaps even of
the dollar, is blamed for the recent rise in the price of gold,
It had been selling on the Lon-

Time ior Change
In U.S. Senators
To Be Announced

changeover might take place.
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CONCE NTRATED

ORANGE DRINK ^ 10c

Lt 15c

(
A
OQ
LEMON SOUR-GINCERALE^
¦Q U W
» "
MS
COLLI
WATER-T
OM
SPARKLING
SUNSHINE HYDROX

MAY'S

MANDARIN

» «"• 59c

5 'c.°:- $1.00

ICE CR EAM ORANGES

COOKIES
Z 39c

Marshmallows

-

WILDERNESS CHERRY

?£ 19c

WHOTKERNEL

* CREAM STYLE

PIE MIX - - 47 , 95c
MAVONNAISE °-> 59c

CORN
6 U. 98c
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LARGE SIZE DELICIOUS

APPLES
DO™

g9c
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LARGE SIZE NAVEL

ORANGES
Doxen 69c
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
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Debate Over
Bounties to
Legislature

ST. PAUL (AP > - The long
dispute over payment of bounties will take a new twist in the
1965 Legislature,
The Game and Fish Division
of the State Department of Conservation headed by James i.
Shields, has advanced a proposal which should please opponents of bounty payments and
may win over some of those who
favor the rewards .
Tha plan would stop use of
stati? money for bounty payments and use it to improve
game and fish habitat and public hunting; grounds .
"The bounty system was established originally in the belief
tliat by reducing the number of
predators, the game population.*,
would thereby increase," says
the division in explaining its
plan .
"However , according to careful studies , this method produces no such effect at all, It is an
ineffective 'shotgun' approach
which does not provide for control of individual animals which
may be causing damage."
The division cites statistics
showing there is no relationship
between the number of foxes on
which bounty is paid in a given
year and the annual pheasant
harvest,
"Investigations In Minnesota
have shown that about threefourths of the predators are
taken by people who kill only
two or three a year and the
bulk of these are taken accidentally, incidentally or in defense of property ," the department report adds. "In other
words they would have been
killed anyway, without the incentive of a bounty payment.
During the past 10 years,
county payments have averaged
$165,000 a year , most of it for
foxes.
The proposal is that $280,000
In game and fish money -which
now goes for bounties be apportioned every two years to all 87
counties on a matching basis to
improve game and fish habitat
and public hunting grounds.
Half the total would be apportioned on the basis of area and
the other half would be divided
equally among the counties.
Projects would be selected at
the county level , in cooperation
with the game and fish division.
Proposals could originate with
county boards, local sportsmens
clubs or otlier groups. They
would be confined to county,
state and federal lands. County
matching contributions could be
in the form of personnel , equipment or materials as well as
money.

Santa Claus Gets
'Reindeer Street '
SANTA CLAUS , C H . (A P ) Simla Clans is on (he move this
Christmas seuson.
"We're doinp rather well in
Santa Claus , we feel ," Mayor
Rill Salem said today. "We have
our first street being paved —
Reindeer Street . "
The mayor ,s;iid the populution
of the eity has iiiei*e*j s«(l from S
in liltlfl to 2)1 at presentv "We ' ve
issued perm its for three or four
new homes and are looking forw.ud In un additional 12 to lfi
¦soon, " he said .
During the Christmas season,
S;tlem snid, letters from all over
the world arrive to be postmarked ,

Six Sheep in
Oakland Pageant
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP)-Thfi
aniiunl <Jhribtmns pageant of
Ihe Neighborhood Church in
Ouklfind IncliKics six .sheep, nnd
wrlifidal clouds produced hy n
di y-lcc pi(M!e8«,
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CONRAD AIRLINER . . . Twenty-seven years
ago Max Conrad , who was later to become one of
the world's best-known light aircraft pilots, was opcrating Conrad Flying Service at the airport here
and was announcing plans for three winter "Grand
Flying Trips" in this Ford Tri-Motor plane. One
flight was to leave Dec. 28 , 1937 for California
to carry local football fans to the Rose Bowl game.
Another was a two-w-eek trip to Mexico City and
the third a flight to Jacksonville, Fla. Costs of the
trips ranged from $135 to $185. Tlie photograph
was furnished by Conrad's father-in-law, Charles
P. Biesanz, Winona.
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FIRST OF ITS KIND . . . The first gravel wash1
ing plant in Mianesota was built in 1908 by Charles
1
P. Biesanz adjacent to old Highway 61 near the west
1
city limits . The operation \.vas later consolidated
|
'
with Winona Sand & Gravel Co . The photogra ph is
J
the property of Mr. Biesanz .
|
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Hard Facts Predict Buffalo Over San Diego for AFL Title

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The hard facts from the statistics sheets and a quick review
of recent history would point to
a Buffalo victory over Sax Diego next Saturday in the American Football League's title
game.
But it's those pesky, unpredictable intangibles that have a
way of turning things around
and make it impossible to answer these questions until Saturday afternoon in Buffalo:
Will Buffalo's momentum,
plus the lift of the Eastern Division - clinching 24-14 decision
over Boston Sunday be enough
to carry the Bills to their first
title in the five-year history ot
the league?

Or will defending champion ¦ If we don't, they'll beat us."
San Diego be able to shake off i Buffalo won both regular-seathe disturbing effect of two son meetings between the two
straight losses, including a 21-20 contenders , 30-3 and 27-24. Bufupset at the hands of Oakland , falo has a 12-2 record, San Diand nail down a second straight I ego 8-5-1.
title?
j In addition to the key games
San Diego Co>ach Sid -Oilman involving Buffalo and San Ditends to discount the int angible ego , the other regular-season
finals saw Kansas City clip New
and stick to hard facts.
York
24-7 and Houston beat
"We played Buffalo two times |
and they beat us two times ," he : Denver 34-15.
said after Sunday's unpleasant ] Jack Kemp was the prime
surprise by Oakland. "In the mover for the Bills against the
first game we didn't have any of Patriots as a swirling snowour big guns and took a good ! storm and Boston's line conbeating. The second time we ' tained the rush of Gilchrist and
had them all, but we lost be- i Wray Carlton .
cause w« gave the game away, i Kemp opened with a 57-yard
"We'll try to contain Cookie scoring pass to Elbert DubeaiiGilchrist the best we know how. on and sneaked across for tbe
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other two himself , after setting
them up with passes,
Boston 's lone chance to get
back into the frosty game came
in the first period when a Babe
Parilli pass to Tony Romeo
went 37 yards for a touchdown ,
but a two-point try for conversion failed . That made it 7-6
Buffalo, and the Bills had a 17-7
halftime margin on a Kemp
sneak and Pete Gogolak' s 12yard field goal.
"This was the big one for us,"
Buffalo defensive back George
Saimes said. "We 're over the
hump now and we'll take San
Diego. We had this mental block
about not beating Boston. "
Oakland's Clem D a n i e l s
sparked the Raider comeback ,
running for 120 yards in the fi-
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nal quarter against San Diego.
He accounted for 57 in the winning drive, capped in tbe closing
minutes on a 12-yard touchdown
pass from Tom Flores to Billy
Cannon and Mike Mercer's winning conversion kick.
George Blanda set season records for pass attempts, 505, and
completions, 262, in the Oilers'
v i c t or y. Chuck Henningan
caught eight for a season total
of 101, a record.
Len Dawson passed for two
touchdowns for the Chiefs, who
evened their season record at 77. The Jets' Matt Snell ran for
103 yards, setting a rookie rushing mark of 945 for the season,
but the Jets still lost their seventh straight on the road.
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Alma Seeking Revenge Tuesday

A brief flurry of non-conference basketball games
wind up the pre-Christmas
cage schedule Tuesday.
The big contest sends Wabasha St. Felix, >'.','} ?>r
3:T. V'.- A A in the Bi-State
Conference , to Alma , undefeated and presently king
of Wisconsin's West Central
circuit.
St. Felix , coached by

Duke Loretz, owns a 3-2
record on the season , the
three victories coming in
rapid-fire succession over
Hokah St Peter , rival "Winona Cotter and Caledonia
Loretto.
The losses came at the
hands of Lake and Rochester Lourdes, a hard-fought
67-63 decision.
Alm a, under the direction

Loretz is expected to start
6-3 Mike Cichanowski at
center. 6-2 Tom Foley and
6-2 Bill Glomski at forwards
and 5-9 Gene Wodele and
5-10 Doug Kennebeck at
guards. The top reserve has
been 5-8 John Wodele. All
are seniors with Glomski
and Gene Wodele carrying
the most experience.
A year ago , Almo lost six

of Greg Green , was rated
as a power in pre-season
balloting and has done nothing to damage the theory ,
rolling under CochraneFountain City, Durand. Taylor and Arkansaw.
While St. Felix is 2-0 in
the Bi-State, Alma is 2-0 in
the West Centra l , scoring
120 points in the romp past
Taylor .

v

•

games — St. Felix copped
two of the victories.
"We haven't forgotten,"
said Green.
The Rivermen have so
many combinations for various offensive and defensive
setups, you need a card file
to keep them straight .
The starting five generally
(Continued on Page 21)
ALMA

Cotte r Eyes Battle With Lourdes
Boston College
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Falls to UCLA

MILWAUKEE Wi-Buoyed by
an upset 62-61 victory over 'Wisconsin , the Marquette Warriors
prepared today for their next assignment — a game at Ames,
Iowa. Tuesday night against
Iowa State.
Marquette's decision ov er the
Badgers gave Coach Al McGuire's young team consolation honors in the Milwaukee
classic holiday basketball tournament at the Arena. UCLA
won the championship by defeating Boston College 115-93.

The Bruins scored 18 straight
points in one minute and 40 seconds late in the first half to
take a 59-42 lead and spent most I
of the second half toying with
the Eagles who were handicapped by an injury to junior sensation John Austin. A devastating UCLA press got several of
Boston's defensive stalwarts into foul trouble and that spelled
defeat for Coach Bob Cousy's
outfit.
Austin, who scored 36 points
against Wisconsin Friday night,
was picked on the all-tournament squad , along with Goodrich and Greg Goss of UCLA,
McGuire called the triumph
Flynn o-f Marquette and Mark
over Wisconsin a "m e n t a l Zubor of Wisconsin.
breakthrough."
"We finally won a game that
we weren't supposed to win," he Twins Lead League
I
said. "I'd say these two games
in tiie Classic were our best so fn Dartball Play
far (Marquette now is 34) , parThe Highland Prairie Twins
ticularly the UCLA game.
Against UCLA our boys proved lead the Root River Dartball
they are capable of playing good League with a 28-5 record . The
ball against topnotch competi- standings are:
i
tion. "
W L
*L
The new Marquette coach Highland Pra. it 5 Spring Orova 11 17
Mabel
24 i Garneii
i
l tl
said his team "caught Wiscon- Klackhin-imr IT • Acei
1 17
sin psychologically down. The Rushford
21 11 Highland
l 30
Badgers had a late game the
night before and they were cold
to boot, against us."
TOURNEY DUCA 7S
McGuire rated rebounding as
ON SALE NOW
the big factor in the hardfought decision over the BadgTickets for the Secon d Aners. He praised Billy Joe Smith ,
nual Cotter High InvitationPaul Carbins and Tom Flynn
al Tournament are on sale
for excellence in this departat Emil' s Menswear and
ment. Smith got seven rebounds ,
from any C otter Booster
Carbins 19 and Flynn 14 as MarClub member ,
quette outrebounded UW 51-37.
The tourney will he held
Flynn led in scoring with IR.
at Winona State 's Memorial
UCLA, led by Ihe sharpshootHall Dec. 28-29 with MinneIng southpaw , Gail Goodrich ,
apolis Minnehaha Ac ademy
who made 35 points, demonstratmeeting ( otter at 7 p.m.
ed convincingly in the Classic
Monday a n d
Rochester
finals why it is ranked fifth 'in
Lourdes following against
the nation.
Minneapolis Dr La Salle.
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you get prompt,
dependable service
on economical,
clean-burning
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Highway 61 and Orrin Street

WINONA STATE, which rank«
1-5 on the campaign , travels to
Northfield , Minn., for the Carleton College Tournament Dec.
29-30. The Warriors will meet
the host school at 7 p.m. on the
29th with Beloit College playing
Carroll College at 9 p.m.
The consolation and championshi p games are scheduled
for the following day.
"Yes , I was satisfied with
Saturday 's game, " smiled Nett.
"I was satisfied with everything. It' s pretty hard to pinpoint one thing. We gave them
(the Ramblers) some new stuff
both offensively and defensively
and they handled it real well.
I don 't know whether it will help
us in our other games, but it
worked Saturday. "
Nett had praise for forward
Chuck Kulas. "He did a good
job for us offensivel y in the
fourth quarter ," said the coach.

Collegiate Cage
Pace Quiets

, By TIIE ASSOCIATE!) TIUOSS
; Act ivity for Minnesota 's c*ol: lege basketball teams slows
down to n snail ' s pne-e this week
ns the capers take the break for
Christmas.
Only five games are on tap
for the week , starting with !
Minnesota-Morris ' visit to South i
I
Dakot a Stnte tonight .
Minnesota still has too cmSentens -besides the Minnesot a
Gop hers , that is.
Augsburg ri pped Idaho 95 -90 ,
Saturday night for its eighth
victory, while Moor lu-ad Stale !
(downed (' oiuonli n H'-.-7!> . for the i
Dra gons ' fift h in a row
Minn -'sotft-Dululli . which Tig-j
uri*s tn give Ai i^shurg a run ior .
MMMMMMMMMM
ELECTRIC

INSULATION

Stop Froi*»n Piptsl

Opon I t H our»

looks for a Christmas present
Tuesday night,
Rochester Lourdes, rumored
the class of Region Six, rolls
its club into town for a battle
at St. Stan 's at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
A "B" squad match between
Jon Kosidowski's Little Ramblers and the Little Eagles will
precede the contest at 6:15.

LUCKY BREAK . . . David Kendall , 14 , gets an autograph on the cast of his broken foot from Navy backs Ed
Orr (38) and quarterback Roger Staubach when he visited
the practice field of the South All-Stars who will meet a
North team in the Shrine charity football game Christmas
day. lAP Phoiofax )

«nd
WATER PIPE
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By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
Winona Cotter, turning its new
tricks into a 65-57 victory over
St. Paul Hill Saturday night ,

COTTER'S BATTLE with
Lourdes is the only local cage
activity on tap for the week.
Both St. Mary 's and Winona
State
await
post-Christmas
tournaments and Winona High,
which closed its pre-vacation
schedule on a winning note by
hammering Sprin g Valley 63-40
Saturday night , rests until hosting La Crosse Central Jan. 2.
St. Mary 's cagers will take
part in the Nebraska Holiday
Tournament hosted by Midland
College, Fremont , Neb., Dec.
28-29.
The Redmen , who stand 5-2,
draw Dana College of Blair ,
Neb., at 7 p.m. on the 28th with
Midland following at 9 against
Kearney, Neb., State. The winners meet at 9 the next night
following consolation contest.

HEATER CABLES

Call 9421

College Fives
Await Tourneys
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STORE
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its money in the Minnesota
Intercollegiate , ran its record to
5-1 by downing Montana University 77-71.
St Cloud Stale , considered
Ihe team to beat in the Northern
Intercollegiate , mnde its record
7-:i by ripping St. John ' s 92-8 1.
In other Saturday gamr -i,
Montana State defeated Hemidji
State 81-75 and Minn esota-Morris lost to Dakot a Wesleyan
llii-fiei .
Augsburg, still on its western
trip , plays nt Monta na I' ni versify TVsday night .
Miim -'soiu I U I CK <ill <*nj n | r
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BILL BROWNE. who was
moved to forward for the contost , came up with hi- best
scoring output of 21 points. With
Browne at a wing , John Nett
Jr., moves to guard with Dan
Pelowski going into the pivot ,
either Kulas or Dave Pellowski
at the other forward and Bob
Allaire or Jim Holmay teaming
with Nett in the backcourt.
But the big question hovered
mound the clash with I-ourdes.
"lt looks better — last week
I didn 't give us much of a
chance , but now it looks much
hi'tli 'i *!" explained the coach
"If w«* hustle as well as we did
Saturday, you never can lell
what might happen. We didn 't
.shoot us well as we can Saturday. 1 think this will come — It
bus to if we 're going to win
j Tuesday. "
ALTHOUGH NKTT hasn 't
seen Lourdes , he figures Gene
Hiewen 's Kaglos will combat
the Itntnhlers with a half-court
press.
"<. l>e.xtcr) Riesch Is h-eir big
offensive man , " safd Nett. "We
hnve to contain him. "
Cotter stands 3-2 on the f,easnn . i ht* wins coming over Hill ,
Prairie <hi Clur-n Camp ion and
Mahtomedi.

FUN IN SNOW . . . Wray Carlton (30)
of the Buffalo Bills gains five yards before
being stopped by Tom Addison and a teammate both of the Boston Patriots i?n the
fourth period of their American Football

League game at Fenway Park , Boston , Sunday. Also in on the play is Dick Hudson (79)
of the Bills and Houston Antwine f65) of the
Patriots. Buffalo won 24-14. (AP Photofax )

NOW IS BON I FIDE THREA T

Minnesota Passes Test

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Min- f ward Terry Kunze to ineligibil- run their fast break with devas! tating authority.
n«sota's rip-and-fire Gophers i ity.
They had not had a full-squad And Minnesota out-rebounded
have passed the most crucial
test of the young basketball sea- practice session , because of the taller Utah State team 57-37
son, and now can be considered quarter exams, for more than a with Hudson snaring 18 r*
a bona iide threat to Michigan's j week.
bounds and Mel Northway 13.
superiority in the Big Ten.
| And they faced a team which
The Gophers, with fancy Lou j could put on the floor a front Hudson has never been better.
He hit seven points as the GoHudson drilling 33 points , gun- ! line? avexaging 6-feet-8.
tied past Utah State 88-69 SaturYet none of these disadvant- phers were romping into a 12-4
day night for their fifth straight ages were evident as the Go- lead. Anoth&r flurry by the wilphers blew down the Aggies. ! lowy 6-5 junior of four straight
victory.
It was not so much the ease
Junior
Dennis
Dvoracek i field goals shoved Minnesota
with which Minnesota cruised ; moved into Kunze's starting ! ahea d 37-22 late in the first half.
p ast the Aggies that made them : berth and contributed 14 points. Loyola of Chicago Invades
impressive. It was the adversi- 1 The Gophers shook off the ! Williams Arena Tuesday nighl
ties they overcame in doing it. lack of practice and the result- > to provide Minnesota 'i next opThey had just lost senior for- ing dec line in conditioning to; position.
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You needn 't wonder which one...

GiveThe Sure One

It's the whi skey more people want,
more people give, than any other.
Give Seagram's 7 Crown and be Sure
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Iilini Slight Wildcat Hospitality
Ignore
House
Football
Scores Rule, Claim
Meet Trophy
AFL

(FINAL)
¦AITKI N DIVISION
W, L. T. Pet .
PT OP
uffll* . . . . 12 I t .117
440 i l l
¦¦

Beitsn .... 10 » 1 .in
Naw Yark .. I • l .lis
Hiuilon4 1»

WMT BRM
lin DII-go
I V
Kinm City
M
OiMintt
J T
Dinvir

• .111
DIVISION
1 .til
I .HO
1 .417

ui rn
HI lit

111 1«|
141 M|
Hi 1«|
MI 150

1 11 1 1J4
*'*> 431
SUNDAY'S MSULTS
Buffalo 14, lotion 14.
Hmj iton 14, Danvar ll.
Kaniai City 14, Naw Yirk 7.
Oihlinti 11, San Dltgo io.
NEXT SATURDAY'S GAME
San Dlaao at Bullalo.

Hotel Trips
Legion in
Pee Wee Loop
PARK-RKC PEE WEE

Winona Hetel
Am. Lagton
Sunburn

w
4
1
1

t,
t coca-Cola
l Paint Dipot
1 McKlnUy

vi
j
1
«

t
l
1
4

Winona Hotel and American
Legion squared off in the battle
of Pee Wee unbeatens Saturday and today the Hotelmexi
rule the roost with a 4-0 record
thanks to a 25-16 victory , Steve Wiltgen and Rick RataJczyk each scored eight points
for the winners with Joe Ferguson and Jim Nelson getting nine
and seven for the Legion.
Coca-Cola handed McKinley
Methodist its fourth loss by the
score of 41-4 , Bob Fallman and
Bill Van Deinse leading the way
with 18 and 10 point .
Bob Ouren hit JO points as
Paint Depot toppled Sunbeam
2S-13. John Magin and Keary
G.enna each counted four for
the losers.BANTAM

W L
Sunbeam
3 I
Athletic Club
1 I
Peirloti Chain 1 1

VI L
Ctntnl Mllll.
• 2
Rid Men's
I 1

Sunbeam captured a halfgame lead in the Bantam
League with a 33-15 victory
over Central Methodist , In the
other game , second- and thirdquarter scoring bursts brought
Peerless . Chair a 29-22 victory
over Red Men 's Club.
Sunbeam lead all the way —
5-2 . 19-1 0 and 29-1 1 at the quarter turns. Karl Kreuzer counted
15 and Dave Ramer seven for
the winners. Craig Schultz and
Dan Webster each had four for
Central Methodist.
Peerless Chain scored 23 of
Its 29 points in the second and
third periods in bouncing the
Red Men '. Doug Boese and
Gregg Scarborough paved the
way with 12 and 11. Ron May
had 14 for Red Men 's Club and
Dick Wanek five.

Little Ramblers
Triumph Again

Cotter High School' s "W
(¦¦(¦und basketball team notched
another victory Saturday night ,
dipping St. Paul Hill' s Junior
Varsity 45-3B in the preliminary
to the Rambler-Pioneer clash .
Jon Kosidowski' s group built
a !()-!> first-quarter lend , was on
top 'M-20 at halftime and .'14-27
villi six minutes to p lay.
Mike Twomey came up with
15 points for the Little Ramblers
nnd Greg Schooner 1(1 . (." ashman
had 12 for Hill.
Colter

"B" HI)
la it pi tp
llrnwne
1 3
3 4
Heinlen
3 1 0
7
OrnJen
13
0 4
Twomey
5 5 4 15
Wrrn0 0 0 0
Brt l r-ylt
0 0 1 B
vvonril
1 1 0 ]
Lr -tf
0 0 10
-VliDrner 4 2 4 10
Hneppni
1 0
0 1

Tnt/il i U 11 11 41
COTTER
"B"
MILL "B."

HIII "B" (31)
fg li
Hnk-iinp J J
Chbneau D i
Ellon
4 0
Simel»
I }
Roe»k»
1 1
Ciihmn 5 I
Hitlk.n 0 »
7ot«l«

10 14
I II

pi it
J )
l l
O t
1 4
1 '
1 11
O 0

14 10 Mil

10 IJ -4!
* 11-31

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
f
Adolph Rupp and his Kentucky Wildcats — true believers
in Southern hospitality—arc gracious hosts each December at
the UK Invitational Basketball
Tournament. There is only one
house rule for visitors to Lexington — don 't walk off with the
silverware !
That may explain the Baron 's
displeasure today with his cousins from Illinois.
Th-e once-beaten Iilini romped
off with the tourney title last
Satu rday night , topping Kentucky 91-86 in the final despite a
closing rush by the eighthranked Wildcats , It was Illinois'
first victory over Kentucky
since 1943 and the first UK1T
title for a Big Ten team in nine
tries. The host club had won
seven of 11 previous tournaments.
Skip Thoren scored 27 points
and Tal Brody 25 for the Iilini ,
6-1. They blew a 16-point margin
late in the game before Brody
and Bill McKeown hit six
straight free throws to pull
away from an 83-82 edge.
The tournament drew 23,300
fans . a record for the two-night ,
four-team event. Dayton beat
West Virginia 71-67 for third
place.
Three otlier toarney-stagert
kept the home crowds happy .
Nintii-ranked Vanderbilt edged
Oklahoma State 60-58 in the
Com modores' Tournament final
at Nashville ; Arizona State outran Murray, Ky., 107-96 to capture the Sun Devil Classic at
Tempe, Ariz., and Evansville 's
giant-killers whi pped Louisiana
State 93-73 for the Evansville
Holiday crown .
Larry Humes hit for 45 points
as Evansville, the nation 's No. 1
small-college club , completed a
season-opening five-game sweep
of major opponents and won its
tourney for the sixth time in
nine years. The Aces beat Iowa ,
Northwestern and Notre Dame
before knocking off George
Washington and LSU in the
tournament.
UCLA's defending major college champions belted Boston
College 115-93 and Alabama surprised North Carolina 66-61 in
the finals of the Milwaukee and
Virginia Tech Invitationals , respectivel y.
A run of 18 straight points at
the end of the first half sparked
the Bruins to their fifth successive victory after an opening
loss at Illinois. Gail Goodrich
topped UCLA with 35 points , one
move than BC' s John Austin ,
who sat out 10 minutes of the
second half with an injured
wrist.
Kl? ;ewhere , No. 1 ranked
Wichita and No. 10 St. Louis
won Missouri Valley Conference
games while Minnesota , Indiana, Utah . Providence and Connect icut remained unbeaten .
Dave Stallworth' s 25 points
led the Wheatshockers past
Drake 71-liO and Rand y Albrec ht' s two free throws with
thre e?
sec onds
remaining
wrapped up the Billikens ' 76-73
decision over previously unbeaten Bradley.
Minnesota. !Ml, routed Utah
State BR-69. Indiana buried Detroit 108-8!) ; Utah beat California ^9*74 and Providence nipped
low» 71-70 . The Hoosiers , Utes
anrl
Friars have won six
straight . The Uconns , whose 7-0
mark tops th e list of 11 major
unbeatens , got past Fordham
70-67.
Sixt h-r unk-c d Duke ran over
Virginia 104-9 1 and St. John 's,
N. Y , No. 7, outscored Notre
Dame 76 72.

No wonder these people are
enjoying the holidays !
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Jhey got f/je/f kind of loa n

with thM kind of payments

IVnpl *. '.. mnnrv n«'dn art aifl f-f-r*»n 1 ..sp-pru.lly at llil"
«hout
tim *-* o| 1 1,.. vnr. And nobody <lo«*« riuit« «« much
It UH l'ul>lir Kin nncr.
t.llor-made
V.rt thr t igM kind of HoUr iny loan for yon . . .
to At vm. r individual n^r»n* -with wriilbli. p«ym*rnUi you
can aftorcl. Your good credit opr*" lh' *»>' ,or >">"•
C H II on ua If voi. tie-vi money for < »"• H<»li « *» .v » •»"« »rt
»«0<» (/our kin<l of loa»n wiih your kind ot payment*.
You can dapan tt en . . .

TPUBUC FINANCE
•— R
^
^

302 Chonl-j Bldsi .

c o/ e p o M r / o r v
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JACKS a 4UHNS
Wiitgiti
W.
O-wbli Lt
ai
Diucii Wild
31
Lilll ft, Riahll
11

RocklH
Jokin
M0 Club

31
1»
I
I

KINGS ft QUIiNS
Wnlglli
W.
Troiam
i
'1
The Rttpt
Vaughn a Mlynaak
1
Tht Wirneri
2
C ft K»
1
Muikeleeri
1
Doubli Oi
. 1
Orueio-me Founome
t
WBSTOATI JR, OIRLS
Willgali
W.

Allay Oil

11

Slrlkilfli
IJ
Bowling Belle
11
Bowltraltii
11
Plndroppirs
10
Poianc Trucking
7
Pin Splnneri
<
Alley 0*H>I
1
HIOH SCHOOL OIRLS
Hal Rod
Scrembleri
Outtir Dusliri
Allay Oatori
Powdi-* Puffi
Pin Call
Strikitlti

Four Ate i

Smattiin

I

7
7
7
I
i

15
11

w.
;***
74
}0
10
1§
12

L.
IJ
11
It
31
It
il

W
77
J3
lo
14
13
12

L.
t
11
U
' 11
14
14

3
3

Mohan - Wllllamion
3
LubinsKI - Davit
1
Hulchlmon - Lidtki
1
Palarman - Konkel
. 1
Emmofit - Schichi
•
SATURDAY BOYS
AHty Cracka rs
50' 3
All Stan
30
Strikers
10
Pin Topplers
12' 1

L,

4

I
S
S
7
10

11

1
4

VV.
3

Schmitz - Llci
Fenike • Clsewikt

' •

Spartam
KnighU
Pin Bui tin
Oood Playeri
Flnkt

7

HIS
* HERS
Hal Rod
Kauphuiman
Ka uphusrnan
WcElrnury - Wolf «
.
Andori-on - Hm»n
Fountain Cllltrn
Ovirb/ - Jatnei
Evam - Gunderiein
NITE OWL
Athletic Clob
Coca Cola
CCrley - * Floor Shop
Dick'-s Marin...
Masonry "Mlki"
Seven-Up
ai'tntr OH C»
OUY5 ft DOLLS
Wait gile
Ferguson - Colbenson

7

10

»i , 101 ,
11
•
» 11

Red Dog*
Crusaders

*
*
10
U
K
It

t

10

Brivav

7

3

|
I
HI , I< ,
ioi,, li ,
15
)«

Black Eaglts
Black Hawkj
Lucky Sf rlkai .

L

L

14 Vi IV*-

King Plm

L
I
1
I
1
5
1
1
1

L
1
4
I
7

JR. BOYS
w

Alliy Rati
Four Oo Foun
Spartam
Vikings

31
31
31

VV.
10
I
i
S

HIOH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod
W.

Pin

PARK R E C
Hal Rod

L
11
11
»

TONICHT

W.
L. Pet. GB
11
7
.711
BO'.ten
Cincinmll
11 11
.141 S
Philadelphia
II
11
5JI
IV,
Niw York
I 11
.147 U'*i
W E S T E R N DIVISION
I)
Los An*qelet .
11
.Sll
SI Lou it
H
14
111 1",
Bill.mere
14
11
451
4
Dilroll
11 11
. 111 * ' ,
Sin Francises
11
11
.114
*</•
SATURDAY'S RESULT!
Clnclnmli 133, Miw York 10S.
Baltlmcrt 104, Detroit tf .
Boiten US, SI. Louis 10S.
Philadelphia 140, Los Anajdes US.
SUNDAY'S R E S U L T S
Philadelphia 111, San Francisco Ul.
TODAY'S OAMES

L.
0

1
1

New Vork af LOs Angeles.
TUESDAY'S CAME
New Vork vi. San Frincuco at
ramento, Call* .

1
1
1
1
1
ll"i
11
11
¦
10' ',

Heavyweight

TU BS DAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Rochnltr Lourdti at Cotter , St. Jtin 'i,
I p.m.
NON-C0NFERENCI —
Rochester at White Bet r Like.
Ferlbiult al Kenyon.
Mankito It Breckenridge.
Grand Meadow at Stewartvllle.
Harmony at Me be I.
Ruihlord at Caledonia Loretto.
SI. Felix tt Aim *.
Ellsworth al Mondovi.

JUNIOR HIGH
HEAVYWEIGHT
Jef'enon
Central Blui
Wa*hlnqlon-K

WEDNESDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS Hokah tt Cotter "¦".

Watkins Holds
Sole Possession
Of First Place
CITY LEAGUE
Welkins
Stendard Cell
William-A.

W 'L
3 0
J 1
2 1

SUNDAY'S

W L
Lewlslon
1 3
Owl Molqr Cd. 1 1
nal 0 3
RESULTS

Owl Moror M, Lcwislon 41.
Williams Annex 64 , First NVional a,
Watkins (4, Stand art! Oil 48.

WL
3 O
1 1
2 2

Central Cold
Phelps

W L
1 1
t 1

LIGHTWEIGHT

Phelpi

W t_
3 -O

aa^a

m
V\

I

W L
I 1

Jellerson

A

High
j Winona
1 'Br Team Wins

Winona High ' s "B' team
romped merrily lo a 75-20 victory over the Spring Valley "B"
team in a preliminary to the
varsity tilt Sa turday night at
the Wi nona High gym.
Coach Rod Lee used lfi players in the ij ame . Sixteen of
them finished in the scoring
column ,
Loren Ben?; was the only Little lhiwk in double figures ,
Judical ing (lie balance in the
scoring. He dumped in 12
points ,
The junior varsity squad is
now 4-1 on the yenr , same as
In a Dairy lnnd Conference the vursity.
wrestlin g meet hold Thursday Winona "B" (- J )
Jp. Valley "»" (10)
H PUP
IB fl P U P
Mondovi fell to ¦Coclirnne-r'oun- Hiihturd fi
3 I I r
'ilimidt
l t d *
tain Cit y 44-5. The Buffaloes Holubar 0 2 1 2 Hamlin a l l )
Fay
l
i
t*
Canon
0 0 3 0
stand 1-1 on the year and arc
* 0 j 17 Wyiikonp 1 • 4 t
idle until hosting Osseo Jnn. 12. Benr
H-iiknit
i o I a Myland
• 0 1 0
Mn«n
J 1 0 a Collini
a « 1 t
< '-Vt '. 41 . MONDOVI 5,

Sac-

SAM FRANCISCO < AP)-Barry Kramer, fi rst drafl choice of
the San Francisco Warriors and
somewhat of a National Basketball Association disappointment
so far , could be on the verge of
helping fhe last-place club of
j
the Western Division .
The *8-foot-4 rookie from NYU !
came off the bench Sunday
night when the cause appeared !
lost and almost brought the
Warriors even with the Philadelphia 76ers.
But the 7<fiers7 behind Hal
Greer 's 30 points and the re- j
bounding of Lucious Jackson , !
edged the Warriors 113-111 in;
the only game played.
With less than three minutes ;
remaining Sunday, the 76ers
held a 109-95 lead. Then Kramer
went t«o work.
In the nex t two minutes
Kramer stole two Philadelphia
passes and scored six points on
three quick field goals. His last
steal and field goal left San
Franci sco trailing 109 ; 107.
But the teams traded baskets
until Greer put the 76ers ahead

In J unior High Heavyweight
play last week , Jefferson ran
its record to 3-0 by defeating
Washington-Kosciusko 42-39.
Central Golds split a pa ir
of games , bonnbing Phelps 4419 and bowing to Central Blues
36-24. The Blues also defeated
W-K 52-34.
Allen Nordsving scored 14 113-109.
for Jeif and Joe Helgerson 13.
Gordon Will got 15 for W-K.
In the two games , Mark Patterson had two 16-point performances for Blues while Jim
Beeman hit 17 and 10.
Golds got 16 from Gene Cady
in the win over Phel ps and 12
from Jerry Urness in the loss
to the Blues.
Steve Strelo*w scored 19 for
W-K against Blues and Gary
Egge nine for Phel ps against
Golds.

1 1 Waihlnglon K
I 4
The tie for first place in the Goldt,
1
City League lasted for only a Bluet
week of inactivity as Watkins
Phel ps kept its record clean
made quick work of Standard by healing Central Gold 43-36 ,
Oil Sunday night.
Gary Bauer and Scotl HazelTHE WATKINS group spear- ton scoring 20 and 17 for the
ed a 31-22 halftime lead and winners , John Hartwich 11 for
then knocked the Oilers from the losers.
Blues beat W-K 47-24 with
the ranks of the unbeaten by
the score of 64-48.
Dave Czaplewski scoring 25 and
In other games, Williams An- Steve * McCown 11 for the winnex forged a second-place tie ers and Zero Bosteter 11 for the
with a R4-49 victory over First losers, Blues also lost to Golds
National 's cellar dwellers and 2II-2H. Czaplewski hit 13 for
Owl Motor Co. notched victory Flues . Bob Massie 10 for Golds.
No. 1, a 50-4 1 decision over
In the other game , Jeff got
Lewiston.
past W-K 25-13. Jeff Percy led
Leading Watkins were John the winners wi th 13 points and
Koprowski and Pete Polus with Dave Burkhalter -hit five for
lfi and Kl points. Koprowski also W-K.
was a lending rebounder . Jim
Rockers had 12 for Oilers .

THE WILLIAMS Annex Innkeepers got 14 points from Bob
Grausnick and 11 from Bob Czaplewski in working to a 32-23
n.- ilftime lead and then rolling
on . fhiK-k Petit hit 16 and Vern
She;i 12 for First National.
Owl .Violor Co. moved to a
narrow 'XS-ll first half lead and
then outscored Lewiston 27-20
in the next frame. Hob I,ichor
mnn led Owl with Ifl and Jerry
Miller Rot lf> Dale Krdtnann
and Remit? Kennedy each hit 10
for Lewiston.

Is Kramer Set
To Help Si
Out of Cellar?
RASTERN DIVISION

This Week's Jeff Remains
Basketball Unbeaten in
NOt-J-CONFIRENCE —
Mankilo it Moorhtad.

(Continued From Page 20)
has 6-3 Dick Ebersold at
center , f i d Larry Kreibich
and fi.) Dave Antrim at the
wings, 6-1 John Stohr and 6*2
Mike Moham at guards.
That' s the simple part,
Should St. Felix press ,
Alma will use Brian Kreibich , 5-10 junior , to combat
it. He replaces Ebersold and
Stohr goes to center. If
facing a z:one defense , Lonlie Benson , 6-0 senior , goes
in for added out.side shooting strength. If the Ri<<ermen decide to press, Don
Ristow , 510 junior , heads up

Sherman Laces Basketball
619 for Topper, Scores
C. Fenske 557

C O L L I OI |
CAST
»t . Jenn' j n, titsit * Dim« 71.
Con "i«<:'lci*l ll, Fordhim th
Villanovt it , Wl<J-*r« 41.
La Salt* 71, Penn tt.
Army II, Mj-ihtttin ,1.
Colorado Stilt U u, ct V oni 11
Pilfstiurgii «, Rucknill Sf,
Duquetnt 10, Slltflt 71.
Col<|at« 17, OlP»uw ll .
JOUTH
Disk, 104 , Virginia »t
Oavfd -on 17, Ohio Stat* it .
Loul-tvlll* 70, DtPiul '•
Geortjn 7> , OtOrgli Ttch U,
Mumi (Fla.) 17, Florida 51.
Tpnn pisee ;», Bullalo 54.
Kantaj l i , Miryland t l (OD.
MIDWEST
Wichita 71 , Dr«k« to
Minnciota II, Utah Slata if.
St . Louii 74, Bradley 7J.
Indiana 101, Detroit l»
Providence 71, Iowa 70 .
Purdue 14, Wake Form IJ
Tulsa 10. Memphis Statt 41.
Creiqhton 87, Northwestern 70 .
Cinc nnati n. Centenary 74 .
Butler 90, f/lchiqan State » **
Chi<a<io Loyola 73, N D . SUIa 17.
Toledo 13, Citadel 71.
SOUTHWEST
Taxai T»(h II, Nebraska 71.
Hau-slOn 70, Colorado 41.
Southern Mettiodl-;! io, Tulan- II
,
Arnona 14, Hayward Still 44 .
FAR WEST
San Francisco '5, Hawaii 71.
Utah 7», Caliiornia 74.
Oregon Slate 41, Stanford 4»
Washington 71. Kansas State 41.
T O U R N A M E N T 5
M I L W A U K E E CLASSICUCLA 115, Boston College t i - (championship),* Marquette 43, Wisconsin
41 (third place)
K E N T U C K Y INVITATIONAL—
Illinois VI , Kentuck y 14 (championship ). Ray lon 71, Walt Virglnii 47
(third place).
V A N D E R B I L T INVITATION—
Vand->rbiU 40. Oklahoma
Stall tf
(cha mpionship);
Florida
Stall It,
Baylor 44 (third place).
VIRGINIA TECH INVITATIONAL—
Alali.ims 44, North Carolina 51 (championship) ; Virginia Tech 104 . Mississippi Slate 75 llhird place).
SUN DEVIL C L A S S I C Arizon a Stal-> 1«7, Murray *4 (championship); Washington State 47, Texai
Western 43 (third place).
EVANSVILLE—
Evansville ?3,
Louisiana
Stat* Tt
(championship),
George Washington
It, Denver 78 (third slice).

John Sherman and Carol
Fenske had the pins falling their
way at Westgate Bowl in the
Guys and Dolls League to headline weekend bowling action .
Sherman ripped 191 -20.'{-22o619 errorless for FergusonColbenson while Carol Fenske
was smashing 204-151 -202 -557 to
lead Fenske-Cisewski to 792—
2, 197. Leona Luhinski pounded
178-162-180—520.
WINONA AC: Site Owl—Kuth
Kukowski of Coca-Cola and Vera
Bell of Curley\s divided individual honors with 181 and 478.
Masonry "Mike " totaled 684 and
Seven-Up 1.96:!.
HAL-ROD LANES: HI R N
Hers—Jim Kaup husrnan s 227—
Green
Loretz
58.'i paced Kaup husman-Kaupthe harrying defense with
husman to 850-2.315.
Brian Kreibich
Park-Eec Jr . Boys — Jim
Also certain to see action
Schewe rapped 165—294 for Cruis 6-0 junior center Rich
saders, while Black Eagles were
Stiehl . the team 's second
scoring 708 and Four Aces 1,36ft
High School Boys — Ron Duleading rebounder as a relek spilled 184 for Good Players
serve.
and Dick Bell 502 for Knights.
Stohr tops the teams with
Pin Busters came up with 733
56 ricochets in four games.
and Pin Smashers 2,092.
Four Alma starters are avj
High School Girls — Cherie
eraging in double figures
' 193 and Cherie . BiltSquires
with the fifth just a shade j
' s 476 paced Scramblers to
gen
below.
i 720—2 .103.
"Ebersold is really start- ' WESTGATE BOWL: Saturda y
ing to come." said Green. i Bovs — Bob Hughes ' 200—491
"He and Stohr each had 14 | led All-Star s to 744-2,097.
rebounds against Arkansaw.
Junior Girls — Bettv RomIf we see a man-to-man , ! ball clipped 126-232 for StrikEbersold will b-e in the cenettes. Bowlerettes socked 670—
ter where he can use his
1,264.
hook shot.
Kings and Queens — -Julie
"'I saw St. Felix Friday
Werner clipped 184 and sub Ornight , " said Green. "They ' re
villa Cisewski 468 for The Werners. Vaughn-Mlynczak hit 760—
a good club. It should be a
ru«ged test for us."
: 2.213. Les Kramer belted 203
Other Tuesday game*; i for Musketeers and sub Pete
have Rocheste r at White I Man * 554 for The Beeps.
In a non-conference basketBear Lake , Faribault at i .Jacks and Queens — Walter
Kulas with 242—587 and Rose ball game , Phelps slammed St.
Kenyon . Mankato at BreckKoeth with 448 led Jokers to i Stan ' s A d-'M .
enridge, Grand Meadow at
766—2 .254. Ardie Madland laced 1 Scott Hazelton hit IB for
Stewartville , Harmony at
166 for 300 Club. The game and Phelps. Bob Hildebran dt 1*4 for
Mabel. Rushford at Caledonseries
were highs for Kulas.
St. Stan 's.
ia Loretto and Ellsworth at
¦
. - . m
Mondovi.
I Bob Kuzava, former southA lon e Wednesday game | paw screwball pitcher , has been
Cincinnati beat the St. Louis
has Hokah St. Peter at Cot- i signed as a Milwaukee scout Cardinals on their season serter 'B'\
! for 1965.
ies . 10 games to 8.

^r

Phel ps Scores Win
Over St. Stan 's

X^fip

*

"Wrap Up" Your Christmas Shopping With a
"GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING . . ."

//

RCA

ff
f

\

VICTOR

Portable Phonograph or Stereo

*Mr™™*

RCA YICTOR PORTABLE
WTPftl
PunMnrDlPU
!"• rH-JNUbnArll
VIUIKULA
. New tilt-down manual phonoflriipli . Plays nil sire ** , all s p e e d s
ol monoplionic records • Cont , nuoni tone control . Rufl ged , c o m pact , easy-to-car ry case . SynIhetic stylus

$24.95

n
£x
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Jft
jm
J£
JJM
T»
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RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE
PORTABLE
l '«*D*-t rnunwunAr
PHONOGRAPHn
r«'

Jm,* ^Bv v
'
\^ ^
___ Wk *• ' «

. Solid State Amplifier provide*
Instant w arm-up—runs cool .
T i l t - d o w n S t u d i o m a t i c 4-spe ed
c h a n gf t r with T r u n - t r a c k T o n e »
Arm— universni synthetic sapphir -a
»ty lus • Front-mounted 5" x3 " high
•fflclency speaker

_\\

JB

^m^Ml

\ ^wt\
"--Jf
m

m

v l%Mv

$59.95

Jf

C-FC Matmen
Rip Mondovi

10.1-Gary Kmition (C I dec. Dave Peter*
inn IM) I S , Ill Gregg Krumholli ( C l
pinned Hnrlry Wilson (Mil P0 Seorqe
Klopn IMl pinned K>* n Newman (C); 177
-j Jim Bagnkwikl (Cl doc. Bill Blou (Ml
1 1 1 111 Bill Wo|chl*k ICI pinned r>,r\
HIII IM); 138 Ron Wo' chlk ( C l pinned
Mikn Lover (Ml, 14J--R0BH Wo lcluk ( C l
plimrd * Wally Wlnbtrg ( M l ; m - f red
Nletxrl (C I due Oordlt Swanion ( M l ;
IM Don (Iran-let (Cl pliund Richard
Kllil o (Ml. HO Rick Flury (C) win hv
(C) pinned
Inrlnti liv,I nob Bauret
Dale. LOOIV» I» (Ml

Plchtckl
Hopl
Alli.il
Cm nn
lv,
Spilti
Melinite*
Oerllct l
Lra
Ortmann

3 0 1 » . Unsay
I 3 I « Ralhhun
n i i 7 Orniiau
1 1 1 1
O ; « j
Total*
7 0 0 «
3 13
7
1 1 3 ?*1
1 0 ) 1
1 1 0
3

nlnU Jl l l 1] n
W I N O N A ' IV*
S P U I N G V A l . l F . Y "»"

Jl
>

O * 1 0
3 1 J '
0 0 1 0
._
.
• 4 IJ 10

SEHSftTIOH!
J| I, ;¦
II 30 JO

Advertliftmrnl

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pai n
New Ywrli , N. V, -t- Sp r r l n l r - For I h i*
first ( l i n e n cif - nce linj f o u n d a new
hn i l l i i i- m l iM l t i u f w l l h llu* H h l im 11 ti i n ic n b l l l l y I n n l i r m l J. h c i i i i n rh n Hli * , - t o p l u t - l n f - . f i n d r t l i e v r .
p m n - v i l l i' ,u l Mi l Kd )'.
In i*« ie n f t r r « « K O , w h l l u i fr i l l y
r r l i e v i i i - r r u i n , m ' l w u l r**i iirti< * r*
( ?h n n l n j -e) Inoli p l m' f .
U..i .,n ..,*,». l< -ilUran1li -**iirK

.M*. f,i»t t. ..
• Pr»ciiion

Vernie r

Tunin*-* .

• AW Rarfi <i th/it tiny on tli e bud-

,

i
'• '" " "

"•

$13.95

in t l i o r c > n u h t h - n t lu lTrri-rii •>•¦()•
n M o i n - l i i n i ; M M .'in en t i l i k e "I' llei
h n v e < n ' h H l o i n * • |irnhl < *m! ''
T h e <' • i - t >s » n e w l*"n Imir Mili -¦ ¦In- * »*,i ¦>• cif
I U I H V I Mm l l y n r *i
-i Wn - l i l fn n u n i i I r -w iii* ll i l i M U u t e ,
'I 'ln * . MI I ' M I .IH e m now m n i l . i l . l r
¦
i" ".•MI""* "' "' 1/ <"' ,"' I " , 'B ' 'o r " '
t ' i " l e r t h e nun * *- I ' l e;iorolioii H *.
A l all driiir coil«t «r i .
V.

I RCA VJcTOR SOLID STAT E
PORTABLE STEREO
«

Tif
-tfc
'«C

^b

*

4

• Solid Stnto Stcron Anip lil'i fr proVide* Iristant w nrnv up-runi r.ool
? Two '" t p e n k n r s— o n e In top.

mount ad Inside case, ont In do-

,

*""'"""'

$69.95

f
%

WL"St

j Qm f

"'""""
RCA VICTOR
T A T A I CfllUJ I) C TT O T A
l U l f l L -j UUIl l J I C N L U
e.

With RollabOUl Stand

«

and Record Hold.r

j

$129.95

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

Fourth and Johnson

J

"-pSt

Phon« 2306

¦
¦?• '¦ . - ' ¦

0 l\tmnii^.p kt ^
;
'

I7P. M.7New
7
Arcadia
Collects
Stocic Prices
Rally
(Continued Fro-m Page 3)
Slpi*
south "side olLthe, street, 30)' feet
AlI'd Cli 52^5 Int'I Ppr :' 33V<
west of Market Street.?¦•;
Gaiicei
S169.55lot
Als Chal 20^ Jns?St L 69%
¦' 92% Continues Into
i Police said Burt tried to drive
Amrada 85% :Kri'ct . ¦

CITY POLICE

Yarlc

off , but a witness stopped him, ARCADIA-., Wis7 (Special) VBurt then escaped from the According to Prosper Schank ,
scene on foot, Damage to the Arcadia, county cancer drive
left rear oi avp'ark-ed ear belong:
ing to Virgil7J.; Schwirtz, 1006 chairman , $169,55 was the
'
'
amputit
donated
to the drive,
'
'
more
than
,
,
E. Saribprn vSt. was.
$50. There was no. damage to from the recent Cancer Bowl
Burt's: car. V ? V
Dourf held at Riyerview Lanes
Burt appeared in municipal Bowling Alley.
court today to pleadvgiiilty to V 'Winne .r's at: the . local bowling
a chairge of leaving the . scene of
an accident without identifying alley ; were: Booster League in
himself. Judge John D, McGill the men 's division . -. --, Edward
gave Burt the choice of paying ;F; Giemza , Jerry ?Kokott , Ed
a $50 fine or serving-17 days in Przybylla; David . Schreiber. Edcity?jail Burt is trying. to ar- ward Killian ,VAllen Kujak , Richard Schock, Roland Klitik , Rolrange payment of the fine. .
¦:' '. Patrolmen George M- U-ebsch and Haines and Marc Przybvl¦
¦
'
and VWiliiam A. ' King investi- ia .7;: ':j *7 : 7 ' ? 7 7 - 7 . ? , ? ¦;'. V7''
In
the
Classic
League
:
Or.
gatedV
THE UNSOLVED hit-run oc- len ; Eriekson Sr.. John Killian ,
Reedy
curred Suiiday befpre 12:30 a.m. Junior .' Lager, Howard
.
and
.
Eugene
Sobotta.
.
.
west
oh Howard Street , 60 feet
i ' \ In the women's, league, the
of Lincoln Street- ? ;,-..'
tournament iiyas based pn 200
i
D;
The parked car of Jack
handicap with the winners
Drew, Buffalo City, Wis;, * re- I pin fPlip^sT u e s d a V y night
as
damage
ceived mere than $50
league
-r
LaV\n&
Mueller , Mrs:
to ite right rear when an unMrs;
,
Jerome
Siichla
Richard
;
While
slid
into
it
known car
Mary* ; L o u Kamla ,
rounding .the Southwest corner Weltzein;
and Mrs.
of Howard and Lincoln streets. Mrs. Gilford Schultz
;'
? Patrolman Edward Ei Mat** Alvin Feriiholz.V
Vthees arid James L. Hill uiveS- .. .Thursday night league — Mrs.
Burton Sailer, Mrs, Edward
- .i ii. 7.7V
tigated? •
Giemza,
Mrs. Aurelius Pehler,
A CAB-CAR collision at 3rd Audrey ' Zastrovv, : Mrs. Adrian
and 'Franklin streets Saturday Pehler, Mrs. Riissel) Severson,
at 7:43 p.iri. caused more than Patsy Kampa, : Mrs, Carlos
$50 damage to botlr vehicles, v Dom, Mrs , Claraton Smith , Mrs.
Ronald R. Trester, 20. Winona Sheldon Winnie, Kirs; Eugene
Rt? 1, was stopped facing west killian and Rose Emerson.
on 3rd Street at Franklin 'for a
red light.: The collision occurred
when Gary J. j ohggaard, 22 .
Rushford,7Mihn., driving a cab ,,
rati into : the rear end of the
Trester vehicle:- V ,
A passenger in the cab,
George Fockens, 297457 E. Howard St., complained of pain; after
CATHOLIC JUNIOR HIGH
the collision. Patrolman Richard
; HEAVYWEIGHT S
' • '•'¦• ¦«, 'i. :. . ' •
L. Peterson ?;and VRichard D.
V w u
. .
¦ ¦ ¦ •" ¦ "¦
Silnli '
.
Br .aithwaite investigated.
- 1 1
¦ - ¦.-¦ ' 1 o . Royali
,»- j
A COLLISION today at 1:13 Knlghti -. 1 1 Rpckeli
a.m: at, 4th aiid Main streets In the Catholic Junior High
icaused more * than $100 damage Heavyweight;Basketball League,
to the two cars involved.
i the Saints copped their second
Victor K. Huff , 304 E; 4th St., ' straight, hammering the RocWas driving south on Main street kets 48-11; whilie the Royals
when a collision -occurred with were tipping thie Knights 35-34.
a car driven west on 4tli Street Bob 7 Hildebrandt led the:
by Rosalyii
M. Wenzel, 163 Laird Saints with 13? Mike ; Bell iand
¦
¦SL -.' -. .' .
Tom Riska scoring eight each.
The Wenzel vehicle was at- Allen Rivers got seven for Roctempting to make a left turn fcets.
north on Wain Street across the Jim Conway V? collected 14
path of the Huff car when the points for the Royals and Scott
collision occurred. Damage was Featherstohe iO, including the
to the left front of the Huff car last-second game-winning field
and to the left rear of the Wen- goal. Mark Devine had: 12 for
lel vehicle.?
Knights.
Patrolmen Rodney Pellowski ,
LIGHTWEIGHT
Milton Rpimehberg and William
W L
W l_
Huslleri .. :-. .
3 I Pilconi *.
T 1
Ji Gordon investigated.
.
,M
I. .
A ONE-CAR accident Priday Mustangs .. 1 Johnnies
at 10:30 p .m. put two youths in The Hustlers cruised to their
Community Memorial Hospital second Lightweight win, outwith minor injuries.
scoring the Falcons 27-13. In
V Robert Seeling, 17, 878 W. Wa- the other game, Mustangs raked
basha St.. was maneuvering the Johnies 48-15,
car in the Garvin Heights park- Bruce Pome roy and Greg
ing lot when he miscalculated Maliszewski each scored eight
his position and struck a curb. for Hustlers. Tom Williamson
Three of the five occupants, had 17 for Mustangs.
including Seeling, were injured.
Seeling was hospitalized with RUSSIANS WIN FIFTH
bruises and William Luethi , 15, WATERLOO , Iowa (API 777 W„ King St., still is in the The Russian national ; hockey
hospital today * with facial cuts. team won its fift h straight vicJames Sulla ,, 17, ' SSO E,.*5t li'.St ' ;; tory in an eight-game United
was bruised but did not require States tow Sunday night ,
hospitalization. .
defeating the Waterloo Black
Peter Masyga; 17, 717 E. 4th Hawks 9-4 before a crowd of
St., and Dan Kammerer , 17, 553 about 2 .600.
Olmstead St,, the otlier two
passengers , were unhurt . Dam- V1KKS SIGN JORDAN
MINNEAPOLIS nYi - The
age of more than $100Was done
to the windshield and front scat Minnesot a Vikings have signed
of the car, The accident was not their No. 8 draft choice , defeninvestigated at the scene .
sive back Jeff Jordan of Tulsa.

Saints Cop 2nd
In Catholic Loop

JJ

Aih Cn * "; ' 42% Lrid 7
42%
Am M&F 18 Mp Hon : 125%
Ani MtV 14% J Mli MM- , 55%
AT&T
67'/8 Mn?& Ont 30s8
Arh'.Tb , -' 32 1/2 Mn P&L • 52=^4
Ancda' "*.:¦ 54% Mn Chiii 85'i
Arch Dn 34 ; Mon Dak 39^p?
Armc St . , 64% Mn Wd . 39^4
Armour V 55 Nt: EXy
BO-S
Avco GP 21.Vs N Am Av. 56^-4*
Beth Sti y ¦'¦35Va -'- M . 'N Gs V. -Uit
Bgn Air¦¦ -¦j * ': 7ltjs: Noi* :Pac7 j 54^
Brswk . :¦." . ' BVs :No:St :Pw.V- 39^
Git- Tr- : ?42 :ij i:NW Air ; 64ris
eh Mspp 297/8 Nw Bk . .- • -:"
C&NW ?V : 60 Penney - 647s
Chrysler: ¦ 62% Pepsi 7 : 62 V
Gt- Svc.. '* . ¦• • ¦75%* Phil Pet ¦*¦ 53
¦
Gm Ed ¦¦ 7¦ 53*)8 " Plsby ¦-."¦' -llVi
Gn CI .,' ' SS'/^ PIrd V : 182
Cn:Cari 7 50 Pr Gil :
57:)i
. 32^
74^ RCA
Cnt Oil
Cntl D
521/s Rd G-wl
Deere
44V£ Rp Sti
42%
Doiiglas '.: 287/s Rex Drug 55=i6
Dow; Chm 76*!8 Rey: Tbb 39%
du Pont 232'/4 Sears Roe 130%
East Kod 136% Shell; Oil 60
, 56%
Ford Mot . . 55'4 Sinclair
Gen Elec 90% Socbtiy V 90%
Gen Fds Wfe Sp Rand 14%
Gen Mills :49% ;St Briids : 79%
Gen Mot 97^- St Oil Cal 69%
Geii Tel : 37% St Oil lnd 42%
Gillette
30 St Oil NJ 89V4
Goodrich : 59Vs Swft & Co ,57
Goodyear 451/4 Texaco;
88
Gould Bat - 377 Texas Iris 92-%
Gt No.Ry 59V8 Uh Pac ; 42%
Gryhnd
23; U S Rub 62M
Gulf Oil 59V8 :U S Steel 51*%
Homestk 7' Sl-Vi Westg El 46,
IB Mach ^15^8 Wlworth
27V8
Int .Harv : 77% Yg?S k T 45Vs

WINONA MARKETS
¦ Swift -¦Company

? Buying hoi^rs ori tromV 8 a.m. to <
p.m. jMonday throujh . Friday.
J * . There- , will . be ' no calf 'markets during
the winter/months on Friday*; •-'
These, tjubtatlona apply, ai . to- ;noon
today. '; ¦
All - livestock - arriving
alter-: ' closing
tithe wil I bi properly cared for, * weighed
and priced the following morning.
' ;;¦' :
' Hogs '
.
'¦ Top buichers, 1M-220 .. ,.;..' ?15.3S:15.7'3 .
¦
- Top , sows • * ..- ., ',* ' .. ' . : . ; ; . . 12.75-13.00
. . *; Catfl.
The .cattle market: Steers and heifetra
25 cents higher; cows strong.. . .
High choice . . . . ; ; . . . . . , : : . .-..;;. 22.75
Top beef coWs .: . . ? . . ? ; . ..'. . . ? . ' .. 12,25 /
Canners. and cutters . . . . . 10.75-down
. .. . . ' - -Vear .- • *,;
The veil rharKel Is steady to strorij.
. . ? . . . . . . : . , , . . . . . ? . 23,00 .
.top choice
Good, and- choice) ;' , . * . ; . . . . ; • 1.00-18,00) , .
Commercial?and boners " ... . 8.00-down .
Because . of: holiday tl*il$: week, .
the veal market will be closed
THURSDAY. Please market veal
¦
through WEDNESDAY; ¦ '.. • ". .¦

Froedterl Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 aim. to 4 pirn:* . closed Saturdays
Submit sampli. before: loading
. (New crop barley) :
. ¦ I NOJ.- 'V barley .?. . .. : : ? . : : : . . ,: $1.11 ?
'
,'. ....., T.OS . ;
No. 2* barley .,,*
. No. 3 bsrley .. .; '.....'...., .. .95
? No, ' 4 barley .:. ... . , . ' ...;.. ' .84

..

Winona Egg Market

These quotations applv as of •
; 10:30 a.m. today .
Grade A (lumbo)
. , . . . . . '. . . . : ....
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grade A .(large)
;.,..;
Grade A (medium) - ,-,
Grade A (small)

Grade

Grade

B :.. ' .
C .

.J.

. . , . . . ;. . ,

, . . *. . . . . . . . . ; .

.M
.27
,20
,12

' .20

.12'

Ba .v State Milling Company
spring wheat
. ..
1
spring ' wheat ' . ' ,.
sprlng . Whe&t . . . .
spring w h e a t ? . . ..

No.
No.
No.*
No.

1
2
3
t

northern
northern
northern
northern

No;
No.
No.
No.
No.

2
3
4
l
2

hard - winter , wheal
hard winter wheat
hard .winter wheat
¦
rye
: ' ., ' •
, , . , . ' ,.*
rye*

No, I hard winter wheat

1.49
1.67
1.63
1.59

. . . . . . . 1.59

. . . . . . . 1.57
, . . , . . . 1.53
'.; 1.4""
.1.12
, . . . . 1,1*0

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
mercantile exchange —• Butter
steady; wholesale birying prices
uncharged ; 93 score AA 57:l i;
5)2 A 57:vi; 90 B 56n,4; 89 C 554;
cars 90 B 57-% ; 89 C 561**.
Eggs fully steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1
higher; 70 per cent or better
Ji^ii^ii^ii^ii^ii^iiBifle^B^i
Ji^ii^H
i
l
H
iPP
^nHi^ii^i
'H ¦' grade A whites 33l *i; mixed ;i3
i^ii^ii^H \
i^i
i^iii
WL
Fy
^_^_^_^_^_^_^
^t^^____________B
WL*
M^^^_
; mediums 28; standards 26;v«;
^L^B:-'*^- ^^^^^k\_\^mm^mm^h
_M___
W
_
^m\_____\
mm\ unquoted ; checks 23^7
^^^^^^^^ WS
dirties
\___[ ••' ¦
^_^_^_^_^_^_^_ W___WW______
\___
'-^*'^ ^^l^si__________ \
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA )
Butter offerings increased. Demand light ,
H
H __ Bi. ^y *—£^8HBOHH^^BL^^^B Cheese offerings in balance
with present needs. Demand
light.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate. Demand good today,
Wholesale selling prices based
L
H _' ___ \. W&!_______________________ \i on exchange and other volume
sales.
mmB^^^Bmj BHBI^mm^K^mAmmm^^M
' ^__________________________ m
New York spot quotations fol low; mixed colors; standards
30'i-32; checks 25-26 ,
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight 47 ' lbs min 37-30; fancy
medium 41 lbs avemge 32*33 ;
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs min
:i4*a-36; medium 40 lbs average
30-31 ; smalls .lfi lbs average 2829; peewees 31 lbs average 23-24 ,
Browns : extra fancy heavy
weight 47 lbs min 38--H0; fancy
medium 41 Ins average 3.K14 ;
fancy heavy weight 4? lbs min
;).r>* ,'!(i'v; smalls :tfi Ihs average
29 1*a-3fl , Tii peewees $1 lbs average 23-24.

_______ ____

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

__

eight or eighty

You still need a buckled seat belt!
Buckled , a seat belt can save
your life or prevent serious inj ury.
Unbuckled, it can't do a thing.

PuWIsriedtosave livoJ lncrKirHtrhtionvi -ithTheAd . I __ K_ S hAA
v-trti^aigCouncilandtho National Salety Counr.il, iSA
>^3v

-

- ,'

.. "

¦ •- . .

¦

'
^L " *; -7-By Saund«r* -aii^ Ernjff ; ¦ '
' ' urLi'L

;¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
- •^ ''7 '^'M«AllY"^^tM- :- ' ' - '¦ • ' ' .- 7' ' ' -v .- - ' : ;- " " v7v " -

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

¦¦

L^> •
.
' .; (jfj ra't Pub. Monday, oae. J, 1944) *. .- .; Valley Merilil HMlth - te-ir-B f t r t mm
irirt t Pub. Mttneiy, Oattt, 1H4)
^
oT , -.
y-iar. leren Btginnlna JMu-ery }„ nu~
' -of-Mlnnesola-VJ: '. si.V,V.
Itu
onttiiy? reporli
thf^m
St-Ua
¦
On
motion
'
Slalt of Minneiot* ) i
i
. ' :- ?, . . ' - .* .
Coanty.« Wlnone ) -In ¦Probere ¦ Coiirt ¦¦ Coority : Nurse, ??County .* S«rvitj OWffi;
County ol W lnoni , » In Probitt Ccurl
' ¦ J- NP; 15,94a .. ;¦;*
. * .#. •'.. -• AMlstint Ctsonh/ • AgrtfiM awi * C«mty,
,. ? 4* ",J :. ".
LHc. 13,»44 '¦ *
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ via .«i?,t»li |a :ak\ '¦ '"
Wfre, rtjM lv* aiteJ pl«tjd
Home Agent
. ? - '-m Ra litll * af ¦• * • • ' ¦ . . , ¦ •'
;- . ¦ ¦¦: "¦ : -r. •' :. -. .-¦ y "y ¦. :¦ ¦:::
Oillke,
Mlie.
HlWa Caroline H*«ehri*Min
.on
¦
LM J. Wundarllctt, alia known ass
¦
¦
. - Oac-eda.nl '
On -notion ¦1toy t m&;*Vto# J *t
L. J. Wutwlerllch, Lea vyunderlltli,
7,
Ordir f*r Hearing en Petitfott
the final estimate tttttil Dttamper
•IM at tie Jweph Wuitdtrllch,
ta Oetirmlna Discern
1944 pertaining , to Wlnonj ; CounJ^StjM
IHcatfenl. Were Meyers having filed In this Court AidVHlgjtiwiV .N«V ,«. Jo* No. Wi
Orttir tmt Hairlnej an Pitllian (er (•rebate
a petition representing, -among other Prolext No; 4402 litcorpibrated Into. eonaf Win, llin lllne iThnt la "He Clattn*
'- 'Hi'at ia\j t deea*afit olad irtteitato tract?d*atedAugwt-.fuj m
¦
thtwgs,
¦
•
¦
*** **
, -« IHJ Mr Hiarlft-i Tl-teraaft.¦
M. ' Brwlnmora thin flve year^prlor" to -lite flllngj twain JS. U. Jrwln, Mlrlanrt\
Florenca Wumlarlleh having (lied a paihairaof, learvlng certain ;prop»rty . lis ¦nd Ralph Tlmm, ce-fMrthjri;, . dolnB
tltlon for J tha probat* ct the Will of tald'
W&iona County, Mlnneiota, and that no business under .the nam* ind «JVM» «
decedent ind for fhe appointment of
Will. of i**h>decedenr. hai,'r been proved, JBM Erwin . 1 . Son, : Inc. and Wlnoni
Flflr»nc« Wundtrlleh amj; -Ita Pltit Na- nor ^xnlnl-^atlon of r^festBti
grintj^Wnw^
.
tional Bank ol Winona- ii- Exacutori.
^ tho Cc«My/ :sta»l
ed. "Tn this Stata i and praying that
mate - wai tubitimed by *»_^lSn'
which Will is or*, tile In thli Court aiid
¦"
descant of aaid proporty be datermlned CtHinty Highway^^ ' !2«l,1,!
r iS!i^!5Hh5
open to Insp«ctl6ri; * .
and that-It be assigned to the persona a, 19*4 bt ipprovedj end leeeptidl iniji
: IT IS ORDERED. That tlia/ hairing entitled'thereto;- ? ¦.?• ¦
¦
iodr-j-gerdlno
j
r*K*ulrement»
the contract
.
thereof bt: had . oti . December * Mi. .1944,,
^ be
IT: IS ORDERED, That the hearing <ilria as set , forth . In. iaM contract
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., . before thli ? Court thereof be. had on January 6. 1945, tt waived a« of thi*, data,* ;>»)•' ?•/*"•«»*
In tht probate . court room In trie, court 11 o'clock A.M.. belore thli. Court in In the sum ©M42-0SU1:. b» .-fnad» directly
house in* Winona. * Minnesota, and ', that
thai probate, court room In the court to lhe-. Fidelity * Casualty Cotnpetiy. «'
obiectlors to the* illowanca ot itW Will, .house , In wlnona,. .Minnesota, ; and ;thai New Yerk by the
. Wlnon* Counly . AudiII any. be filed before laid . time of notice hereof be givers by the publication tor upon the furnlsMnin . . by fltaf cdrti*
hearing i that the time within , vrhlch of this order In the Wlnone Dally News pany to, the Wleioiia Cwnfy Auditor ef
creditors of said decedent ma/
file aikd by. rmtlied notice as providod by law- Waivers signed by all per*ni or partlei
their claims be limited to four months
furnlahed labbr or mateirlali
Dated December 2,'- 1944? ¦ ' ¦ ¦ " ¦
¦ whii have
from tha <d»tt hareot , ' .* and . tfut the .
; E. D. LIBERA, ¦ ' •'. • ' ' In. connection . with tald |bbi . th,et the
cldimt io filed be heard on April. ?;
balance
on
eald . contract In the «u«ty of
Probate Judge..
~ - 15835.64 which ra-prastnti tha amourtl of
1965, at 10:30 o-'clock A.NU belora this
(Probate Court Seal). .
¦
¦
Court in the probate court room In the Sawyer, . Sawryer A Darby, ? ";- '¦' ¦
tha Federal Gowsjrririient Tax . Lien filed
court heuls* In". Wlnone;*, vWinnesote/'lirld Attorneyi for petltlonor, .
in J the - : Office -of the . V/lhona . Counfy
that notice hereo-f be given by publication
Auditor In connoctlon with >eld ?|o* be
of this - order In tht Winona Dally . Newi
withtield by laid Auditor until the parson
and by mailed notice as prbylded . by
or party entitled thereto Is deterwlned
by competent authority;v. . - '.
.law. '*'.
- ,'. . (First Pub, Monday, Dec. 14, 1944)
. " '.- ' .'.; '
Dated Decembar
3.. HM, *
¦ ¦
On! (notion of Corinmlsslonir Leo "•
¦
)
¦
ss,
istate
of
Mlnnesbta
*
"
'
.
jBorkowakl, seconded by Comm|siloner
' E. ¦¦ D? LIBERA, . .
..
County of' Winona,.* ) In Probote ' Court
' • , • ¦ ' Probata. Judge.
James Papenfuus, fhe following app/lce" * '• No. 15,952 ,(Probale Court Seal)
' ' -:
tlon. wau received and placed on file:
* ':.•? ' In lie Estate if
Martin . A;? .BeattyV- -¦
¦' ¦¦ '¦ ¦¦ ": Mae S. Hughei, Dicadont.
TO THfe WINONA COUNTV BOARD
?
?
Attornay for Petitioner.
APPUCATION BY* THE. DEPARTOrder for Hiaarlng on. Petition tor Probata
MENT OF CONSERVATION? FOR RE•af Will, Llmitkij Time to Pllo Claims
¦ . and - tar Hearing Thereon' . '
LEASE. OF TAX-FORFEITED LANDS
*
John G. Hughes, having* filed a petition FROM THE TRUST IN FAVOR OF THE
TAXINGDISTRICT;
'
the. profiate; of the Will of said deNEW yORK (AP)-The stock (Fjlrsl Pub. : Monday, . Dec, il, 1»M) /o-r
cedent and for : the appointment of John ' In ih-jaVMatter of the Application 6( : the
?
market continued its. rally irito State of . Minnesota ) . u:
G, ' Hughes ' as ' executor, whlcti Will li Department ":of . * Conservatloni a State
) In Probate Court
¦ ¦ ¦ of• wlnona
¦
on file In this Court and open to liv Agency .,. . '
the fourth straight, sessiwi early County
-.• ' .- ' • .' • • No. ?i5,074 J .
spectlon; . '
CbmeE*' now Way he . H. Olson and? ilthis afternoon. Trading waiS ac*! .. • . . - • ¦ '; in Re Eillta af \
. IT IS . ORDERED, That the hearinigi lege!: . •' ¦ , ' ¦?.
. thereof
Clan Haubliln, Decedent.
be* tied oh January 7, 1945, at
-tivev'7 7 " : - . ' . -? ' ¦ ? ¦ ? .: ¦ ;.. . . V , ¦
.Order lor Hearing on Final Acceunt
U:15 o'clock A.M,,; before' this Court
The* improvement ivas fairly
That he Is the . Corhmissioner of Con. . ind Petition ' ! fer Distribution .
in. the probate court room * in the court
of the above named house In : A/lnona, AAlnnespta, and - that servatlon for the State d Minnesota , a
broad , there being some excep- The ' - representntlve
having,- -filed* its-final accourit and oblectlons to the allowance of said Wil I, state, agency, ahd makes: this applications, among them steels',: to- estate*
petition ior settlement,, end allowance It any, be ' filed . before iald time of tion order ..authority' of " M'.S.'A. 282.01,
1, on behalf of the . Department pf
baccos and nonferrous metals; thereof and for ' distribution? to the *?per- hearing; treat the time within which Subd.
sons thereunto . entitled ;
creditors of said decedent may file Conservation, a stete agency, for. the
release
- of the following /described lands
IT IS ORDERED, That . the hearing ttieir claims be* limited to four* months
An upward trend prevailed thereof
.trust In favor of the., taxing
be had : on January 2Wh, 1W5, from the* -date * hereof, and that the from the
- ' . ' ' ¦? "
district?:
„ ¦ " .*'
among motors * chemicals, rails , at' -11:00 o'clock . A.M.) before this - '.Court claims
heard
On
April
15,
so filed-be
.
in
the
court
•
the
probate
court
room
A.M;,
4.10.acres
Iri
Government
Lot Ona. (1),
•
before
this
in
10:30
o'clock
1?45,
at.
a i r 1.1 n e si building materi- house In Winona, Minnesota, ana that
Court In the , prbba-fe .-- court " room lit Stctloh .'Thirty-six 134), ' Towhshlp j One
als, electrical equjpnieints, aler- notice hereof be given by publication the:
¦
cburt :house * in Winona,'? Minnesota, Hundred Six (lOo) North , Range Five ¦ (5)
In the Winona Daily News and thaPnotlce hereof, be given by: piibr West, . *<exfcept 5.75 acres taken- by Highdspace issues, . utilities and of this order
and . by. ' . mailed : notice as. prov ided'/by lieation lof ?thls. order " fri the . Winona way Mo. 41, described as follows"-: ,
drugs?
Dj ily: News and by mailed , notice , as
Commence at the sbiitbwejt corner
General Motors was up a full Dated ; pecember l-6th, .|9 M J ;
of Section 34, thence due? north , oh
provided ' by law. ;
• ' E ;D: LIB IJ-R A ;:. . ? : Dated? December 11, 19*44;; .
Section line between Sections 35 and 34,
point while Chrysler and Ford -. '•? .- '¦
;, Probate Judge.
3491.4 feet , to ¦point ;intersecting with
L:. - B '.. D; LIBERA, . :
added fractibns, ':' -.
• '• ' . "¦ . .Probata L/udge. ' Highway No. <51; thence southaasterly
Seal)
Court
(Probate*
¦ ¦• (Probate: Court Seal)
¦ DuPont V bolstered the : aver- Sawyer, Sawyer & Darby,
along center of highway : 733 feet; 47"
east to point of beginning,* thence, southS»*reater, Murphy -8. •- . Brosnahan, .:. -. .'
Attorheiys for Petitioner .
iages with a ppoint gain.
easterly 47* east 1140 feef; thence soulhA-ttorneys for- ¦ Petitioner.

CHICAGO i A P I - (USDA) Pot atoes arrivals BV. ; total U.S.
shipments for Friday lfi" ; Sat**,
urday ISO ; Sunday 2; * supplies
light; demand good ; market

••

Fourth Session

••

Comsat continueci its? sharp
retreat, losing another point ,
following an advisory, service
recommendation , that it be sold.
The As$ociated, ? Press average of 60 stocks at noon7was up of the ExtVa Session 6 F th<e Bpafd of County
1.1 at?324.7 with iridustriials up
1.6, fails up .7 and utilities up GoitirniSsforiers/ Winer ia tounty, Minnesota^

OFFICIAL PftOGEEMNGS

Prices were generally higher
on the7 American- Stock Exchange.?' .
Corporate bonds were mixed
in ? light7trading. U:S. : government ootids :drifted lower. :

LIVESTOGK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SQUTH ST. -PAUL,.Minn. vft-(USDA)
—Cattle 6,1500; calves 2,000 ; fairly active
oh .' all slaughter classes; steers and
heifers strong to* 25 cents higher; cows
folly steady; bulls, vealers and slaughter
calves steady; feeder-classes fairly active arid fully sleady; . average to high
choice 1 - 1,150 . . .lb slaughter : steers 23.50;
m-iiVtrti^ce\ .,«»-1,M6 lbs *i2.75r23.25; mixed hlfjh good and :choice 22.25?22.7S;
choice 950, Ib hellers. 23.00; most choice
21.50J 22 .75; '. mlxe-d good and choice 21.00
to 21.50; good 18.50-20.50; utility * and
commercial cows . 12.25 13.25; canner and
^
cutter : iO.OO-12.00 "; utility .and Commercial
bulls -16.6o-T7.50; - cutler 13.50-15.50; few
high choice vealers : 2f.-00-30.b0; mosl
Choice 26.00-28.00,* : good 20.00^25.00; chbice
slaughter calves 16.00-19.00; good ' 13-0015,00; choice 800 lb feeder . steers 20.00;
Choice 788 lbs 19.50,
Hogs 8,500; fairly active ; barrows and
gilts fully steady; sows strong to ; 25
cents higher; feeder pigs steady; 1-2 200r
230 1b barrows and gilts 46.50-U.75i mixed i-3 190-240 lbs 16.25-16.50; 240-260 lbs
15.75-16.25; medium 1-2 16&190 '.- lbs 15.2516.25; 1-3 270-300 lb sows ¦ 13.25-13.50i " 3004O0: lbs- 13:00-13.25,- 2-3 400500 lbs 12.5013.00; choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs 13.50-

u;oo.

Sheep 2,500; all classes folly steady;
choice and prime 8O-I10 lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.OO-21.00; good and choice
75*85 lbs 18.5O-19.50i . utility and good
wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-6 50; choice
and fancy 60-80 lbs wooled feeder lambs
¦
20.00-21 .00; good apd : cholee• 50^60' *. lb
¦.
17.50-19.50.
.
. *
CHICAGO
. CHICAGO Wl -(ClSDAl— Hogs 7,000;
butchers 25-50 cents higher; 1-2. 190-225
lb 17.5O-18.60; mixed T-3 19O-230 lbs 16.75 :
17.50; 230-250 lbs 16.25-17.00; 2-3 . 250-270
lbs 15.75-16:50; 27O-30O lbs 15.25-15.75; 1-3
350-400 lb sows 13.75-14.25,* ' 400-450 lbs
13.25-1J.75; 2-3 . 450-500 lbs 12.50-13.25; 500600 lbs . 11.75-12.50.
,
35;
slaughter
Cattle . 11,000; cilves
steers 25- 50 cents higher; load lots h igh
choice and prime 1,100-1 .-too * * lbs 24. IStbs 23.50-24 50;
25.75) choice l.OOO-lj^OO
good all weights 2rOO-23.06; load lots
mixed * choice 950-1,050 lb heifers 23.7524:0O;
choice 800-1,100 lbs 23.00-?3. 75 ;
good 20.50-22.50. ,
Sheep 900; slaughter lambs- steady to
50 cents higher; wooled slaughter ewes
steady; choice and prime 90-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.00-21.50; good arid
choice 19.0O-2O?SO; good ' 19.0019.50'; ' cull
to good wooled ilauBhter ewes 5,50*4.50.

U yyu i ' .p*3cerhlj€r

The Board of County Commissioners
of Winona County, Minnesota, met in
their room* In the ..Court .House in the*
City of W/nona. Minnesota, December.
7th, 1W4 af 1:30 o'clock, P.M.; with. 1he
following members being present: James
Papenfuss, Leo ' R. Borkowskl, Lerr* ' :. J;
AAerchlew itz, Carl b. Peterson and Adolph
Spltzer. j Chalfmah .presiding. ''
The minutes of the extra session '. held?
on November 9th,Ll %4 were read and
approved . : . .:
On motion ,the Board instructed, the
Auditor .to advertise . for prlntlrta and
publishing: ?for thii ".year of 19<5;
' The -Chairman : appointed. *-. C'o'mnilisioii¦
ers; - . Leri : J; Mierchlewitz and Leo R.
Borkowskl on J the riominatlnfl committee
ro elect officers for the. Hiawatha " Valley
Mental. Health Board.
• On motion the. Board Instructed the
Auditor to pay fhe . balance of the . 1963*
pool* relief bill .'due the City . Of ?\A/inona
in the amount . of J3O,0O0.OO,. said ,payment, to be made (rom the County Poor
Fund .:
On motion : of Corhmlssioner James
Papenfuss, seconded by : Corhmissioner *
Carl p. Peterson, - the following Interlocutory order dissolving Common School
was approved ai' folDistrict No. * 2«7
¦' * .¦ ¦•
lows::,
*
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
THE? FOLLOWING INTERLOCUTORY
ORDER DISSOLVING COMMON SCHOOL
DISTRICT - NO. . . 2567, . WAS ADOPTED
BY THE* BOARD OF :COUNTY COM*
MISSIONERS OF Wi NONA COUNTY,
MINNESOTA, ON THE 7th DAY OF
DECEMBER;? . 1944. .' - J - *
. ..

IN THE MATTER OF THE DISSOLUTION OF COMMO N . SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO? 2547. The above, entitled . matter
came on duly to be heard by the County
Board of Winona County, Minnesota, at
the? Court House in the. City of i/Vlnona
in said . County, on the 7th day of
December, 1944 at 2:0O o'clock P.M.,
pursuant to notice duly given as provided by law and the order of said
Board.- and the Board having heard all
persons Interested In said matter, both
for and against, finds as follows:
First -- That* * said proceedings wire
instituted : by: ?
A resolution ? adopted by thi electors
of said district at a legal meeting and
certified by the Clerk of laid district
.
to the County Auditor .

Second — That less than 90 days have
elapsed since the dale of said hearing
and thi - Board being of the opinion, from
the fads adduced at said hearing, that
it ' Is expedient and will be to the best
interest of the Inhabitants of said territory to have said school . district dissolved :
NOW THERE FORE IT IS ORDERED ',

That said Common School District No.
5547 be dissolved and that the territory
embraced therein be attached to other
existing school districts or unorganized
territory as follows, to-wlt:
The following described? lands to bi
attached , |o Common School District No.
2545: Part ol Lots 4 and 5, Section )J,
Parcel in SI?'* of SE'i of Section 13,
Parcel In* SWU oCSE^ of Section 13,
Southwest quarter of Section 13, South
half of Section 14, South half of Section
15, All ot Section 21, except the West
half of Southwest quarter, All of Section
3?, except the South half of Ihe Southeast quarter . All of Sections 23 and 14,
the Northeast quarter - of Section 21, Ihe
Southwest quarter ot Ihe Northwest quarter of Section ?7 , Parcel containing 4
acres In NW". ol N#i ot Section 26. All
the above described land being In Township 107 North, Rang! I West, and *
The following . described (and lo be
attached to Common School District No.
(Flril Pub. Mondoy, Die. 14, l i t *)
J55»: The South half of Southeast quarter
of Section 22, the North half of Section
Slate of Minnesota ) is ,
35, Tne North Half of Section 2e, 12.5
Count/ ot Wlnoni
) In Probati court
acres I n , t h i NW'.< of SW' < ol Section
No , 15,601
24, except 4 acrei In NW'i of NW"« of
In Ri Eslati of
Section 34, Ihi Northeast quarter of
Lucllli Gerlicher Millar, Dace-dint.
Section 77 end the Northwest quarter
Ordar lor Hearing on Pinal Account
ol Section 37, except ' the SW' « o| NW' <,'
and Pilllicn lor Distribution ,
ill tha above lnnd being In Township ,107
Tha representative of thi above named
North . Range t West.
eilala having filer* Its
llnal iccounl
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, Thli the
and petition (or lelllimtnt and allowance
thereof and lor - distribution to the -pir* assets and liabilities of said Common
School . District No. 2547 , bl distributed
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing is follows, to-wlt .
thereof bi had on January 8, l»65, at
All assets and llnhllltiii of whateve r
10:45 , o'clnt K A.M., bilora ' thli Courl nature t<\ he awarded as lolows*. 74.0*?'»
In lha probale court room In Ihn court to Common School District No 2545 and
house In Winona, - . AMnnasota , awl that 74 0'* , to Common School District No
nollce hereof be olvfn hv publication 61 2.-51).
Ihls order in Ilia Wlnoni Dally News
The outstanding bonded debt ol said
and . By milled notice al provided by Common School Dlitrlcl No,
IJ47 ll
Uw. .
,
None
Dollars.
Dated December 11, IIM.
The proposed effective dati ol Ihls
E. D. L I B E R A ,
order Is hereby fixed is the lit day ol
Probale Judge.
July, l»|5.
(Probati Court Seal)
Dated ***>)» 7rh tlav ot December, mi ,
Streafer, Murpfiy I. Bro*.nat\i n,
Attor ney! for Petitioner,
By Adolph Spltier ,
Chairman .
(Flnt Pub, MontHy, Die. 14, ';*«) .
Board ol County Commissloner i,
Stall of AMnnesola ) si,
Attest:
County of Winona
) In Probate C o v r l
R Ichard Schoonover,
No, 15,617
County Audllor.
In Ra BUel* »f
Thomis J, Roiek, Dtcidenl.
On motion ol Commmioner Cirl O
Ordir (or Heirln*) «n Patltlon
Peterson,
secondM by
Commisjloner
to Sell Reil Bilate
James Papenfuss, th» Board approved
The rrpresent itlv e of said estat e having the order lor hearing on dissolution
filed herein a petition to sell certain ol Common School District No, 25»3 it
real aslale descrlbr-d In said pelllloni
follows;
11
IS ORDERED, Thai Ihe hrarlno
W H I - R E A S , A Certificate wis, on thi
therecil be had on January a, |»|5. al 7ih d»y ol
Dicemoer , 1944 , presented
11:15 o'clock A.M.. bflote Ihls Court to lha County Board
of Winona County,
In tha probate court room In the courl Mlnneioti. executed
bv the Clerk ol
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that Common Schoo l District
No . 2512, stating
nollce heriot be given hy publication lhat a Resolution hid
been adopted by
ol mi« order In the Winona, Daily M em- Ihe echool board
of tald district on
end By mailed notice as provided by Ihe 1 5th day of October , U44,
and lhat
lew.
pursuant to tha provisions ol >ald resoluDated December 10, IIM
tion , nn election was held on thi 3»th
E 0 l. i f tf t R A ,
day of Oclobei, 1044. on Ihi quashon
P-rohlte Judge,
of dissolving said icnooi district, md
tPrnb atf Court Vail
that 1 milorlty of the votes cist al
Slrrater, Murphy K Rrosnahan,,
laid election ware |n i*\,tir at dls-olvlnp
Attorniyi lor Pellllonar,
uld school district and having tne t«r-

firm; chrlot track sales : Idaho
russets 7.65 - 7.75; Minnesota
North Dakota Red Ftiver Valley
round reds 5.65-5,85; Wisconsin
russets 6.75.
CHICAGO (AP) - ( USDA)Live poultry : whole sale buying
prices unchanged to 1 higher;
roasters 23-26; special fed white
rock fryers 18-W 2 ; young hen
turkeys 29-31.

ritdry embraced therln attached to other
eslsting school districts or; unorganized
territory a> .provided by * law.
NOW THEREFORE? IT IS ORbERED,
That: a -. hearing be held on .said Certifi cation at. " a meeting of; said Board at
the' Court House In the City of Winona
In said County, on . Tuesday the . 5th
day' of January, 1965, at 2:O0* .o'clock,
P* .M„ at vrhich time arid : place this
B*oard will* hear J all - persons Interested,
and their ..evidence and argUirients, for
Common
a-nd against- dissolving : said
S-chool District No. 2582, of Winona and
Olmsted. ' Counties*. Minnesota.
¦ L it*- IS' FURTHER ORbERED, that
h-otice of ; said hearing be given by
the publication ? . ot this order for one
week prior ib said? hearing In* .the
n ewspaper known as ' .The Winona *.' Daily
1-aews, published and . printed . In said
CountV; by the posllnj copies . thereof
in Comfnon School District No^ 2SB2, proposed to be dissolved, at least ten days
before said day of . hearing;, and by
ttie rhalling of copies thereof , to the
Clerk of the above named school district
atvd tp the Clerk of each adlolnlng school
-.district and ' the- Corhmissioner of Ed UJ
cation ; etc., a t , least ten days . before
s-aid day of hearing, as provided by
law. ? : ' ; * •¦ , -,- ? ' • :
The County. Board of V
Winona.: Counly, Minnesota.

•vesterty ^47^ wesf . at right angles, fo highway/ 283 feet,*, thence northwesterly 47*
west
114(i: feet ,* thence northerly . 43*
east 283 feet to beginning..
. 2.BS acres in Government Lot Two
(21, . Section Thlrtyislx (36),. Township
One Hundred Six (104> North, ' Range
Flve ?C5) West, except 2.4 - acres : taken
for Htohway. Mo, 41 : (470 feat . frohtlno
Hiahway No,; 41). ".
¦ 1;40 acres In Government- Lot. Four
:(4) J? Section Oiie (1), Township One
Hundrtsd Six C104) jNorth, ' iRanga" - Six
(a) . West, except .61 acrei* . taken by
Highway No, '43, ..described , as fol lows:
Come?nence: at 170 feet, north of southeast corner of Section . 1; * thence north
310 feet, to Highway No. 3; thence North
75'- West; 225 :feet ; thence loutherly 380
feet more or . less to section line; theince
218 feet south to * beginning.
A parcel -of . i.9 . acres ' In . Subdivlifons
One (l) and Two (2), Township One
Hundred Five ' (105). North,. Range Six
(6)
West,"
Dakota ? Village; -.:' as per
Peed ' Book 19». page 83, except Trunk
Highway No. 41, right of way . described as:
Comrhence , at ';'• iron i Mountain : si
northwest corner ?6f . Government Lot
Three - (3); thence east 1040 feet along
the north*Tine of, said Lot 3, to west
right of way line of C M . it . p. .«, * P;
R . Rw - thence southeasterly. 329 feet
along said , right of-: way;, thence north
1173 fe*t along a line' parallel to thei north
line of lot 3' to its: west line; thenca north
300 feet along said west line to point
of beginning:;
. al lying, atid being In' the County sf
Winona, State of Minnesota.
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ' -..
¦
. .; -. .' * .. -- ' , . - . •; ? - '• II :¦ ¦ .
¦¦
That -there ¦ i
i need for such lands
and trie applicant? desires to obtain such
lands for conservation purposes. .
WHEREFORiE, The
applicant, petitions »he County Board lhat laid lands
be- re leased from the trust In favor
of the taxing district for tha . aforesaid
purposes as provided by law.,
Dated at Saint Paul, Minnesota, 'this
18th.<»ay of November, 1944. .

Hlgitway N»..*ill. ,* ,•* • . "^ .U V'^*
¦
\ M ierei . In '. Governmw^. lm jfj nir
(4
Section Of»« (li. TPwtlihl ii . Oija
^
Six;;<!«> N»^*ffl
ffirf
^V^
t
by
acrai wtm
(4) Wait, except .41
Hlgfi*ay^ No,^ *r/,dtt<rl bi<; ai :,Wlo»j«»i
tommortce at. -XlfSM nt*$ of «*m
•ail corner 0 Seclion 1; thence north
" twt to HlghW4y No.
ih«ne« Narth:
3
,?*
75" Wait; ,225 .. (aelr? thertca ;MB|fi*arly
Sacllon
llnei
lis leaf more or liu to*
ihioce ill IMI louth to Beolnnlna;..
A parcel of 4-f ' screi -if SMbdlyUiofia
tint i. V- end Two. 12), Townihlp Ont
Jlx
Hundrad iFlve tlOS) North,. Ranga
Otat
(oi wwt. Dakota Village. . .-•¦. par ^
^
Trunk
"
txcepf
H»JhBob* 1W. P«BO ,13.
.c!«M¦ . JLLW,1* ,™*#L
waT?,n^¦¦
¦ -:«t.?
¦
. ' . ' . ••. ' ¦"• '
w.-.-v-.. •¦ " ".*
. * *:* * ' ¦' ' *. ' - . ...VCorhmericalit Iron '^^.
.^R*.
west .corner ?of Gpvarnmant Lot Thraa
,
(3); thonce east 10W . ftat along tha
north line , of ?salcr Lot , 3- ^Wj it^^ right
of way line of C .m, St. PJ. * * H. *.,
thence soiitheeitarly 32» feat lonjj said
right of j wey; tlience norlh 1173 feat
alono "a J line , parallel to the north line
of Lot j -to fts waif line*' * . ffienca north
300 feet along laW welt line to, point,
' ¦ : • '¦ .' ' ,¦¦• '
of*;beginning, . ..' •
¦
all lying and Mng. I" ¦*•¦ Cfluniy ;•»]
Winona, State '. ofV. MInneso^, be end
hereby are released (rom the truit . In
favor of the taxlno dlitrlet upon pay*ment of? the. ium of Twenty ;and noyiOO
(UO.00) Dollars, the . receipt, whareof
iij hereby acknowledOid-?
The resolution Was lecdhdad by, Corn>
mlssloner . James Papenfuai. ind * upon
vote was? unanimously' . etloptadV . ¦
' Dated ¦ at WlnohaV' Minnesota,, this Ittl
day of Oecembar, IM4. . '.* • ':
On mbtloh'tha Board authorized , payment fo Arthur Frye, custodian at the
Court House j *orr overtime In tha . amount
ot 14B houri" at ¦«.«. per. hour, total
JJSS.OO V

¦O h motion ¦ thie Board Initructad . tha
Auditor to advertise . for Base and BlturnInous surfacing cn' C.S.A.H.: No, l», from
0,5 miles south of East Llmiti of Utica
: 1.0 Nftllai
Village 1o C.S.A.H! No.
south J ot Lewiston and C.S.A.H. No. I,
County
line
to
. 1.1 miles
frorn South
Northeasterly, being . 0.9 miles loulh of
New Hartford and Bridge Construction
on C.S.A.H. tiio.. 37 over the. south
branch , of Whitewater river. :;
On J motion' thie. Board : decided to advertise for a County Weed and Seed
Inspector with applications to 'be received - a t . 'the January 1945 ;Board
meeting.
On motion the Board* , received and
filed a letter ¦ from the Federal . Flsh
and Wildlife Service in regards , to the
1944 Civil Rights Ac), .
Oh motion the Board, awsrded the
.1943 corhpensation . ' Insurance , to . .-: trie
Gate City Agency. . . .
On motion - lhe : Board reappointed
David V , Sauer as? Winona : County Superyisor of As^^sipents to.* a four year
lernl "teglnnlng?^3anuafy; I, ?1945. .
. O n * motion the usual monthly bills*
were allowed and: ordered: paid, (Code:
Mat. Material, Exp; Expense, , Sups.
Supplies,. Rep. Repairs .etc)
OUT OF THE COONTY ROAD . ;>ND
". ;¦'• '¦' - BRIDGE; FUND
:-; 7."' ;
i2?04
Altura ? Hardware,, Sups. . . .. . . . . .
Auto Electric Service, Sups. - ;? . 33.39
S51;«5
Peter Biesanz Co.,, Mat: ......
B and. K Auto Supply Co.; Supi, : * .55.45
7.87
Burkhsrdt-Larsen Co., : Sups..,.
Burroughs Corp., Sups. . ......,. ' 1*7. 40
.;.;.
H.. Choate and Co., Supa,
10.92
.
¦ '
Cummins Diesel Seles, ' ¦'
¦ ' Inc., Supi. . . : . . . . . : . . , . . . . , , , .. • ' • • 15.32
Del : Chemical Corp., Sups, *
- . 14.74
' 93.01
Doerer's Genuine Parts, Sups,
Dunn Biackftp Co.; Final Est. 1S,794,*1!
'
;
.
.
;
.
:
17.40
..,. .
Gordon. M. Fay, Exp
Feiten Implement Co., . Mat. ? . 11,004.85
Penski Body Shop, Rep. , . . . . . '
49.00
Firestone Stores, Sups..
Li .' y- 145.40
45.00
Village of - 'GbOdView; . Water?*-. ';,,
Hayden-Murphy. Equip.¦" ' .

»,

. Co., sups. • .- ... ;.;.;?...,...,*i . . * w,-34.

Kendell-O'Brlen Lumber* .
' Co., ' ' SUPS?; .¦..;. '. ...?., ;. . . . . ,., . . ?. J5.40
.
*
.
F; . A.' Krauje Co.,. Supi :...;.
11.70
Krick Auto Supply Co., jSupi..
19,22
J10.34
L-Z Manufacturing- Co., Sups.
La Crosse Auto Supply
J Co.; - Sups;* * ?;.,.. A;!, .* ,.;:;... .. ¦ 14.11
22.80
Louck's Auto jJupply; Sups.:-,.. , . Lund Typewriter Co., : Sups; ,.
5.45
Lyons . Chernlcals,:.ln'c., ..Mat, . .. 2,061.51
1
Minn;. Dept. of Highways *
¦ Testing ? , .? .
. :?..::...: . MbM.SI.
Minneapolis Blue Printing Co.:
,-"

¦¦
' sups., :¦ .:. •. ' . . - - ¦.;:., -.'.. '. ¦..'. '. ;:. ¦.. '' . • nt

Mississippi We lders, Sups; ,...;
21.25
¦
Mobil Oil * Co?/ Sups '* :.. . . . .. . .
*42?59
4.09
Mofor Parfs 4. Equip;,. Sups, .; .;
Motorola C I E , Inc., Malnt.
.124.00
:
MUrphy Sales, Ine:, Sup.
.??. ..
\ 7*5.7*
Northern Culvert .*, Mfg. Co., ¦:.

,
¦ '¦
-Supa.;' " ' " .:- .,, :•

.".v. -. '- .¦;..->!,:-.: . i«.«s

Northern States Power Co., .
:
; . Services : , -. . - ' ,. :,.. ¦..:,;, ? : . ; ; ; , . . " ' W7 .4?
Paper, Calmenson. Co., Mat , : .. : 726.6.9
483.00
Patterson J. McDougall, Mat;
Patterson Ji fvlcDougail,
. . : : . . . ; . , : 5,880.60
V Final : Est. . , : . . . .
Paul's b-'X Station, Sups. ..... . 9:25
By Adolph Spitzer, . : :
H . A. Rogers Co,, Sups, ,..,:. , 132.97
• Chairman .*
N; A. Roverud Co,,
¦Attest: ' - - . - •
.
; ¦ : . . , ? . .. -.'¦;¦;. ' ' 1,363-31
Final Est .
;
Richard. Schoonover,
75.00
Sanitary Supply Co!,. Sups. . . . , . ,
' ,County: Auditor ..
'
'
¦
'
Standard Fluorescent Corp.,
•; WAVNE H. OLSON ;: ¦- -7.77 , ¦ " . . ¦ ¦ ¦'
' - „•
*?¦
..
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
)
34.32
.:.
.
.
:
sups
.
..
On motion the Board
.adjourned until
CPAAMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION.
¦' ¦ '
75.86
Standard 'Lumber: Co., . Sups. ,,
9 -lit) o'clock : A.M., ' December . 8, 1941.
By Robert J . Brown,
V
Trl County Electric Cooperatives
8th,
1944
TUESDAY^ DECEMBER
¦ /Labor .
. Deputy Commissioner; . ." . * . •'
.:.,;. ¦;?. ' - -440.00
at 9:30 o'clock A.AA. .
Trl-County; Cooperative,"'
7 RES-PLUTIQN Of THE COUNTY
¦
the : Board met pursuant fo adjourn. 011 Assoc:, Mat. ;, ;„ - ; : . . . . ;'¦: 40274
* :BC>ARD OF WINONA, COUNTY7
ment . with all members being present
Valley Distributing Co., Sups. ...
7.M
¦ ¦"
¦
and Chairman jAd piph, Spltzer presiding. . - :• . ' STATE OF MINNESOTA. ' - ¦:
Ttie Warher ; 4. Swasey . Co.;
Commissioner . Leo : R? Borkowskl, preSups. ,
.:...,? ¦ ¦?¦' 35.08
On motion the Board approved arid
35.88
S. Welsman - 8. Sons, Sups ,;.'
ordered paid the following final esti- sented the following resolution :
"¦' • .28.42
mates: N; A. Roverud Company, C. P.
WHEREAS Wayne H, Olson, Com- Western Oil & Fuel Co., Sups.
,
WtTeeler
Lumber
Bridge
&.
of.
tl363.31,'-Dunh
4410
In
the
amount
No,
missioner of Conservation of the State
:. . . '..; .' , 284.74
.
Blacktop Company bn C,P. No. . 4411 of Minnesota, a state agency, has made :¦ Sup. Co.? Mat.- .
¦
Iri. the amount of .175,794.11 and Patter- application under . authority Of; M.' S. A. Williams Book " & Stationery, ¦ '
. ? . • ', '
Sups.
:8.85
son and McDogqall : on C.P . No. 4309, 282.01 Subd, 1, oh . behalf of the Do;
Auto Parts Co., Sups,
25.78
C.R. No, 105. in the amount ol J5.B80.J40. p«rfm«nf ' of
Conservation,
a
state V/lnona
Winona Clean
Towel Service,
¦
On motion: the Board id|ourned until agency, for release of the following
¦ ' ¦'
'
'
'
.
.
.
Sups.
.....
1,00
described lands (rom the trust In fav1 :30 o'clock, :P.M , '• ' ..* • ' .
Winona Paint 4, Glass Co.,
or of
the _ta«lng district: . ; - . ?¦
¦
TUESDAY, DECEMBER Mh. 1944
:Sups;
. ? :, . . : , '
U.H
4.10 acres Vln Government Lot One Winona Truck Service, Supi, .
• a t 1:30 O'clock, P.iW.
18.84
(1), Section Thirty-six (34), Township
Wm. H. Ziegler Co,,. Sups. ' ¦ ¦,' . ' ,*
154.09
. The Board met pursuant to, ad|ourn- One Hundred
Six (104), North, Range
ment with all merinbers being Present Five,
OUT OF THE BOAT AND WATER
<5> West, except 5.7S acrei taken
and Chairman Adolfcrfi Spltzer preilding.
ENFORCEMEN T FUND
by, Highway No. 41, described as fol'
RESOLUTION V
lows:
Central Motor Co;, Rep. .;. * .. $ .
35.00
On motion of Commissioner Carl O,
45 00
Commence at the southwest corner K and S* Company, Storage * ,, . .
Commissioner of Section 26, thence
by
Peterson,
seconded
OUT OF THE COUNTY REVENUE
due north on Section
James? Papenfuss, the following resolu- line between . Sections 3S and 34, 3491.4
FUND
tion Was adopted and passed by the feet t o a point intersecting
with High- Bancroft-Whirne*' Co., Sups. , S
52.50
Board of County Commissioners In and way No, 41; thence southeasterly
along George J. ' Beech, ' Labor
148.17
for the Counly of Winona, Minnesota, center of highway 733 feet 47'
east to Bunke's Apco Service, Sups.
. 148.06
In; meeting duly assembled :
point ol beginning thence southeasterly 47*
Community Memorial Hospital, .
HEREBY , The .Wlriona County Board east 1140 feef; thence southwester ly 47'
Services
...,
470
o>f Commissioners in meeting duly as- wist at right angles to highway, 283 Airs. Esther Oobrunj,
.
thence
grant
the fact;
sembled dp approve and
northwesterly
47'
vyesl
Court Costs
.
.
.
.
,
,
,
.
,
.,
10.00
following allotments to the Townships 1140 feet; thence northerly 43' east 283 George L, Fort,
i-n the County, of Winona, Minnesota, feet t o beginning.
Bd. Prisoners
,,.,
707.50
lor the year, 1944 :
2.85 acrei In Government Lot Two George . L. Fort, Exp, . . .. . , , ,
3)3.34
(2),
as
folcomputed
Section
Thlrlyjlx
.
Said allotments,
(34), , Township Lamar . Fori, .. Fees*
.,.,
25.00
lows: $30,000.00 for the year 1944 from One Hundred Six (104) Norlh, Range Fillmore County,
ttie Road and Bridge fund, one half of Five (5) West- except 5.4 acres taken:
Bd. ol Prisoner
.,.. 5,50
the allotment based on the Township for H ighway No. 41 (470 teet fronting Finance 8, Commerce , Sups, .,
7.50
Levy and one Kill based on the reported Highway No . 61). ,
Dr . Wm, 0, Flnkolnburg,
Township expense ,
Services
1.40 acres in Government Lot Four
.,.,
10 00
(41, Section one II), Township One Alvin Gensroer, Exp,
¦Homer Town . . ; . , '.
«1,5?7 .I9
.' ,.,
7.05
;
717.52
Hundred Six (104) North, Range Six (6) Gesell Printing Co , Sups, ,.,
Winona Town
165.00
Ted
Jereoek
West,
except
,
Fens
Hillsdale Town
1,109.37
,41 acres taken by Highway
ij . rjft
Jesse B , Jeslus, Exp,
No. 41, described as follows:
683,34
Whitewater Town , . , . . ,
47 02
Elba Town
*
1 724.39
Con-imence at 170 feet north of south- Ray H. Johns.
Civil Delonsa
St , Charles Town , . . , . . ; 1,904,14 .
,,, .
121.48
east corner of Section I; thence norlh
Jones 8, Krooger Co., Sups, .,
Mt. Vernon Town , , , . . . , 1,253.44
7J3
3 0 (eel to Highway No. 3;
thence
,
3,160.41 .
Norton
Town
.,.;
22 44
North 7S- Weil, 225 feet; thenca south- Kline Electric. Sups.
'
Rollihgsfone . Town . . . . . 1,385.74
J JQ
erly -3BO feet more or less lo ¦ Sc-Hun The Leicht Press, Sups
¦
3,325.02
* . Saratog a ' Town '
,.,
line;
J5 00
Ihence 218 (ail south lo begin- Ray Llchtli Jr „ Snrvlcov
¦
Lund Typewriter Co., Supi, ,
Fremont Town
1,554 .34
*
.
74 .34
ning.
.,, . . , 3,351,34
Jerome Malerus. Exp
Otlca Town
,. ,
j» ot>
ecrai
In
Subdlvlsloni Mason Publishing Co . , Sups. " .,
Wa?ren
Town
. . . . . , , . . . 1,452.01
* P"*** °' * *
15,00
One <|j and Two (2), Township One Clarence McElmury,
Hart Town
1,172 .93
10,00
Hundred . Five 1105 ) North,as Range Six Mlller-Davls Co,, Sups.Feos ; . , . ,
: . ., . .; 1,594 .13
Wilson Town
.
,
,
.
,
]6
59
DtKole Village,
1
per Deed Monroe Inlernallnnal
,
797.25
Wlscoy
Town
, |nc„
^S'
o
Book
198,
page
81,
except
?
,
.
.
,
.
1,-125.27,
R
Hill
Town
Trunk
HlohPleasant
*,,..
14.50
way No, 41, right of way deac "
,
AA ,°P*
New Hartford Town , . , . 3,178 .74
ibed Motorola
Communications,
SIDrisbach Town
974,84
5t*rvlcil»
.
.
.
18
50
Commence at Iron Mountain al North, Nelson . Tire Service, Supi , ,,
Richmond Town
el6.3l '
109.41
will
corner
nf
Eugene
Government
F.
Nnllon,
Labor
Dated this ath day of December, 19*54,
Lol Three
,.,
18.00
enC ,<
m "•» •""'0 he Choi, j . Olson 4 Sons, Rep
at Winona, Minnesota.
}3,75
'V Lot
io/.h ",
north
line. 'of. said
Joseph C, Page, Exp, 4, Faei ,
3,
to
west
«3,7$
right
By Adolph Spltier,
of way line el C. M. St, P
p Poucher Prlnllna S.
«. R.. thenca loulhiasterly 33? 4 (,e j
Chairman
Lllh, Co., Sups,
54.47
ol the County Board. a ong said rlghl of wayt th.nc. no th Quality (.h-ivrolet, iups .
»077
l0nB ¦ ,ln
Rohb
Broi, Store, Ren,
.
r
n 09
P«
,
.,
»'IM
lo
"
he
V'
Attest:
,.1.'
i
.
.
norm lint ol lot 3 *to
* IH west
'
Rooney
Chimlcal Co,, Sups. .,
-47 50
Richard Schoonover,
hence* north 300 teit along ta'a una
Leo
M,
Rowekamp,
Enp.
,
.
,
We,
JO 7(1
line to point ol beginning,
County Auditor.
Sanitary Supply Co., Sups,
' 14.75
...
John Sherman J. Soni, Supi. ,
The following resolution was adopted
•II lying and belnp In Ihi Counly
i/ o
of Charlei R, Smllh,
wtflih Commissioner
James
Pipenluss Winona, Stale ol Minnesota/
Weed Exp. .,
|7 19
and
Vernon L. SpllHr. Fen
wotlno No.
,
25a
WHEREAS . It appear* that
there Suian Slelner, Exp.
RESOLUtlON
40 ' at
'UCh ,M'" ' ••¦¦«¦ ««• ap. Charles Taylor, Exp
£1
,.,
5
B . 4o
e5,r
Upon mofion of Commissioner Lin J. oilCnT
" "• obtain such lands Trl.state Business Machines.
fll *V 2
rMerchlewltJ , seconded by Commlnlomr for conservation purposes.
SuP«*
111 II
k.ea R , Borkowskl, .the following resoluNOW, THEREFOR E, BE
' ' ''
e D TU
RE
tion wis adopted by the Board of County SOLVED, T hat Ih. p, " IT
'„ , "' R « co"-lno» . . ,' . . . 12,10
2S!l! . ,Welnmarm,
".?J Helmer
on '£ ,
Fees
b 50
Commissioners of Winona County, Min- Wayn- H, piiem.
Commlsstoer of Con^ Robert H. Wenel, e X p.
,
U H,
nesota in meeting duly asiembled on the servatlon ol lhe Stale o|
West Publnhlno Co.. sups. ,, .
Minnesota
h.
?
jo.oo
ath day of Decembe r , 1944, at the Court or-ntod and thai the' (o.lowlnS
i ntml Western Coal 4* Supply Co.,
House In tha Clly of Winona, Minnesota
5ups ,
209 57
AE IT RESOLVED, That In accordance
10
n iA^lnnn"' Cml" COSH ' ! ;
'
130 00
*» " l
'
l °overnment Lot One rcily
fn ' <.
M
.
wvith the provisions ol Chapter 311 of <l).
01. Wlnone, Ambulance
Section
Thlr ly-slx (34), Townshln
0
Laws ot TvAlnnesota 19*3 Ihera li hire*/
Sirvlce
,IM) Norlh; T.noS
)4() m
""
•ifabllihfd a Civil Service Personnel p|v«
Flv. (S,
« *%?,
wost, txcept S.7S acres latin Clly o( Winona, Services ' '. "LL,
497 21
System for personnel In the Shirlrf'i by H iohway No. 41^ <f. "C
C rl .d -,'" ,:i: Winona Clean Towel Service,
Office 01 WVinoni Counly, Minnesota.
Sups,
4m
"".
Winona Dally News, Put)
Adopted
at Winona, Mlnnnola, lhl»
.
99,75
Winona Eloclr.c Conn , Co.,
¦th day of December , HM.
sup» ,
In. bitwoen Section! 35 and
By Adolph Spltier,
tu
34 34
Wlnone Fin 4, p0wer Equip.
c • ¦ a,n,
c^
Chairman
'"••'••"lm with Highwa"
C 1 J!
su'>* '
5 05
Winona Prlnllna Co., Supv
ot
lhe Counly Board.
7 142.85
Winona Social Red Men,
Attest:
Rental
40,00

....

V X'

o.cs^,rr3;.
i!

Richard Jchoop-overCounty Auditor,
On motion the
Bjoard
reappoint ed
•Herbert H-aasi and Raymond L; Sche|i
m, tnimt>»Y* at thi Winona Counly e».
tension Committee lor the lerm tntj*
?ng December .11, i9V.
On motion Ihe Board appointed Jamii
¦"apmfuii ea a member of tha Hiawatha

*'

^aj TXe * «K

« ; Ihene. norlhwesl.rl y W2$
,5
5

(ll ' aeHl«n

^^

T „,

0v ,rn
? ,* '"«nl

Lol

Two

5
i,
,
Bh4' N,^r,4 ,v ^-;r^s

»; Swpl
iMartin
*l?L,1, V*tr,t
r , ' Labor
On motion the Board
^

Mtitiih

*

MM

24971
adjourned ftlno
ifilitar

Chairman
n» the counly Board

Attest
Richard Sr. hnonover
Counly Auditor

; ' ;
.7' .7 '' 'v * 77v -: MNNirTHl

v;|lfarf? He:re::;

Farm IvnpUmtrft

'
Meqi^Loqi CHAIN SAW$

Uy

•nwr. HI i^a«LYtw$H,r evw KNOW WHO $&&-* w*s,*
16 Hors«s, Cittlt, St«^k

Drsismtking/ Sswing

SEE' THB "ebblette
wall
¦' panels at lust $1,98;do-tt-yoiiraelf
the Mosaic bynumber* wall .panels at . . lust il; and ttia
. Sacred . /mage Mosaic . and bead ¦ panels starting at SS. There It . a do-llyoufself gift for everyone or* your list
. . a t tha Paint ; Depot, 1«7 Canter .SI;

¦

Ladies, Be Modern!
?Have your clothes made just • ':
for youVDressmaking of any
type or costumes, and alterations. For appointment

77 7Tel.V7i25'7
• .7i78 : W/-^- 7:":; . !* '' ;. ^ ;7Ju((-y7::
Plumbing, Ropfih-g

¦
ni e,- *4m. . .; v* ' -

.;

TH. IUJ

7?

Business Services

¦

7; 7-14

. CHRISTMAS GIFT that will .' kelp
¦A
¦¦¦ ypOr heme J attractive all - yeer long
.' . ? . : . carpeting from .tho loom! of
Firth, Btri/en and Roxbury. Attractive
* pattern* and thedes . available at V/lNONA J RU5 CLEANING SERVICE,
He W. 3rd. Tal. 3722.
; ? (First PUb. 'Monday, Oae. 14, . 1«0
State of Minnesota ) ii, 7
County Of
)- . In Probate; Court
¦ Winona
•¦ . • No. u,»M. -;¦- . ¦ *. '>. •
¦
m Re Estate of
Joseph Boettt Hlllmer, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
f» Determine Descent
Edgar T. Hlllmer having filed In ftila
Court a petition ; representing, among
other . thing*, that tald decedent ¦ died
Intestate . mora:, than five -^years prior
to: the . illlngj' .' thereof; ? leaving certain
property In Winona County, Minnesota ,
and that no Will of said decedent has
been proved, nor admlnlatrollon of his
estate granted. In 'this State and praying
that the descent of said property: be determined and that It be assigned to ' the
persons entitled thereto; * . ¦- .¦''
IT J IS : ORDERE D, That tha : hearing
thereof be had on January i
, I'M, at
-11:38 o'elotk A M , belore thli Court In
ttie Probate Court Room In the Court
House. In Winona, Mlnneiota, ' and: ttiat
notice hereof bi given by th* publication
of thli order In .th» Winona Dally Nawa
¦nd by
¦ mailed notice at:; provided by
'law, •' . • ' .
Oitad Oieember¦ . W i t*W4. * ?
*' Ei O. LIBERA, "
". ' Probata Judge.
. (frob*T» Court Si*jt)
Wanry H. lomsen Jr.,
Atternay for; Patitlomr»
Mw Ulm, Mlnneiota,
(Writ Hub. Monday, Oae. K 1944)
State of Minnesota i »*,
County of Wlnena . ) in Probata Court
No. 1J.M1
•
In Re Sited af
Wirry V/hlte, ilio known ai Harry A.
White,
Wilt* an* Harry Arthur
¦¦
* .- .-' ' Decedent.
Crdtr tor Hurlng on Petition for Probita
af Will, Limiting Time to Me Clalmi
•nd for Hairing Thereon
Ora ? Montgomery having tiled a patltlon for; the probate of the Will of
atid decadent and for Ihe appointment
of Ora Montgomery as executrix, . which
Will li on till In thl* Courl and open
to Impaction!
IT. IS ORDERED; That the hearing
thereof be had on January 8, 1945, at
11 ill o 'clock A.M., before this Court
In tht probate.court room In Ihe court
tiouie In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance ol laid Will,
H any, be filed ; before* said time of
hairing; that tho time wlihln which
•creditor* ol said dt'od'h' *W"V '•¦•
thi|r claims be limited fo four monlhi
from tho dad hireof, and that tha
elalmi io flled be heard on April Jl,
IMS, tt 10:30 o'clock A.M., before thli
•Court In the probate court room In Ihe
<ourt -houit' .ln Winona, Mlnnesoln,. and
that hollca heriof be oW«n by publication
«f thli order In the Winona Dilly Nawi
and by milled notice , ai provided • by
. .
law. . *
* *.
.
Dated Oacimber 11, 19M,
B, D. LIBERA,
Probita Judga.
(Probife Court Seal)
Alfred A, Burkhirdt,
Attormy for Pelltlonir,
»l Wast Broidway,
Plilnvlew, Mlnneiota,

;, -TeL .« '-' -.

Frank O'LaUghl in

.PLOMBINiS «¦ HEATING
/ :T«I. 3703: ?
. ta., e; 3rd . -;
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PURHBRED ouroc boara, also Landrace
boars, Clifford Hoff, tanseboro, Mlrn.,
J t Pilot Mound!
'.
HOLSTEIN BULLSr-tor sale or lease, excellent qUal4ty, ready fo' heavy service;
: Pat Daley, Ll-vlston, AAlnn, Tel: 4802,
"
REDEEM VALUABLE COUPONS
Oct. Farm Journal •
(In-side Back/Cover).. • - ,

? 21 • -

THE SMART HOLIDAY Hottest take*
keN-WAT-elaetrlc SEWER CLEANlNO
¦
advent****.- . .. of.* -RUTH'S facilities lor
JERRY'* PLUMBING
easy dining at prices that won 't buckle
;
M
. tha hudsjet. Convenient 24-hour service
. every aay except Mon. : Located rinht
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
. vdowntbwn at . iJei. E. 3rd,.
Por eloflged itwirs
and drafnt .
¦
.ARE : YOU ' *'*• PROBLEM DRINKERT - . Tall ?«* or MM .-1 yiar guarantea
Man .or "woman your. drinKIng creels*
CALLv SYL KUKOyVSKl
:¦ • numerous - problenia. . if yow nead and"
want; help, contact AidohblUe Arinoiiy- DURING? winter 's bad weathir .'en inmous, Pioneer Oroup c/b Central DeSlnk-Erator garba-je disposal will - be
livery, Winona, Minn;. : . *
especially welcome In yoUr home. No
~
messy wrapping, lust toss waste into the
7.7 TRuVsES^ABDtiMINAL B ELTS
*
disposal. PUIpy foods, tough fibers, hard
:
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
bone>t chewed up quickly and easily. ,

'V»74 ,e.- 3rd:-?

V

. - "- Animal Health Center

7;7v^€tlg|.v -:

Regular Sale/ Wed;,
FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLET^
Dec. 23
¦
:
"
:,
- Call.S7fr.for
;¦ SANITARY ¦7
Regular - Sale, Wed.,
' ' .- ' • Servleiman (Mowl•:-. "
77Dec.- ' 3p^V:.
Held Wantad-Fsm.la
26
Special/ Feeder7 Sale,;
¦7. '"' Janr; 6;. '7. .;?:
OIRI S-lM, betwisn eoet ef 14 to M,
to ^do babyilttina and general houseRegular Sale, Fri;v Jan.
work In tha elty of Winona. Send

addreai, phone number, etc. to
¦¦I . name,
.B-tU* Dally NIWI. . ? ,., .:

NIGH T W A ITRE SS—fun time. Apply m

peri-pn at tha Hwy. Country Kitchen.

MIDDLE AGED to elderly lady for lluht
housework In. senior cltlreni home,
; about » mllei from Winona, room and
board plus waflii. Write E-tt Dally

.?. Ijlewi.

WOMAN WANTED to work In profastlonal
office. Must bl ibl i to type, taka shorthand,, operate, dictating machine, answer- telephone and meet the public.
Must be neat In appearance. Salary
* commensurate?wlth experience and ability. _ Prefer woman- over 33. State ega,
experience and referencei, salary requlraments.. In answers. Wrlta P.O.
BOJC-J7<> W'nona, Winn. .

Dort-t hunt worir, Let It find you i tat
ui talk, to you (n tha privacy of your
own hoi-rie about opporturtttlai \n Tupperwara plastic housaWafa parties.
Cpnemliiteii. Car? naciaiary/ but nM .
txpiarlinee.V Wa train.. Earn aa van
ietrei, -'."Call your; nttnast tHitrl.butoriV'
¦ M & M'SALES ¦' - ¦ -.
IB S. Wabaih, St. Paul.
.. . . .i Tal, 927-3«4t V ' * ' VV '
RAINBOW SALES f
ttOa Bloomlngton Ave., Mpla. .
'* ,';- - : ',v; : Tal.- PAI*i*«irv*"V' * ¦ ¦ * , ¦ :
_
*
¦XMHIENCBD WAITRBSSES
' ' ? - .OAKS .

»—b»^—

.- m."i

i.

...i

.• ... ¦

¦'

¦
¦
¦
¦

••

1

r

!¦

Telephone Survey

' ¦*¦'

" '

1 WOMEN needed fo conduct talephone
wrwey In Winona aree, Calls -may be
meete frbrh your , own tiome. Miist hava
prlv-ate Una md bt available 3 hours
each morning. No selling or soliciting
Involved, Wr Ha E-65 Pally Newa.

~

Halp VVahtad—Male

27

ACCOMNTANT-Wlnon a Aral. Experienced in Income taxti. (Salary and bonus,
excellent opportunity. Full or part
lima, H Si R Block, .Rt. - , J,:. Box 350,
Forest Lake, : Minn.

_

~~~
^^EDIAfE
EMPLOYMENT

TWO MARRIED men, 21 to •«, for
notch sales routi opportunity. $100
weeK, plus expenses during training
men looking tor sales career. Send
plication to e-60 QaHy NIW I.

top
per
for
ap-

Situ ations Wanted—Fam, 29
MATURE WOMAN would like a permanent position typing, booKkeepIng or
as receptionist.Wrlti or Inquire E-63
Dally Nawi.
.

40

Monty to lo*n

LOANS S»

¦} y i ' r rLy
*

LANESBORO .
SALES COMMISSION
7 7LEWISTON
LIVESTpCT K AAARKET
Afterriobrv Sqle

;¦:.. i y imp M , '
On consignment:
S—list and 2nd calf Holstein
heif ers, sprlngihg^
8—3rd end 4th calf Holstein
heifers, springing.
7—Holstein heifers, open
and Taccinated, approx,
750 ll)S.
5—Holstein heifers, vaccinated, apprpx. 600 lbs." . ". *. .
8-r-Holstein steers, approx.
700 lbs. 7
A top market for good dairy
cows and heifers.
A top market for butcher
cows and veal.

DAILY HOG MARKET
Check With Us
Before You Sell !
Last "Week:
Springers sold up to $225.
Veal sold up to $27.25 cwt.
Holstein heifers $13.75 cwt.
Holstein steers, $12.30 cwt .
Holstein steers, on feed,
$15.00 cwt.
Bulls, $16.30 cwt.
Butcher cows sold up to
$12.70 cwt., generally
from $10.05 to $12.25.
Boars sold up to $9110 cwt.
Small pigs", $9.00 per head.
Large pigs, $14, 60 cwt,
Lambs. $19.70 cwt .
PLEASE NOTE:
Due to the holidays we are
moving the last sale day up
to Wed., Dee. 80.

Ownsrs and Managers
Tel. Lewiston 2667

Poultry, Eggs,Supplki

m-5*M, Iln Mpniy Craik )

Horsss, Csttk Stock

"
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*
'
S HOBTHORN fatdsr calvis, 3, Frfy
Bros., Rt, 1, Wlnoni, (3 mllei I. of
RQlllngstona).

PURCBRBO HAmPSHI RII spring boir.
Irvin McQowan, Rt. I , Wibaiha, Minn,

WVantad—Llvaitock

77

HUFF & BELLEyiEVvi

5©

FEED OATS for Mia. Mark Rolblfckl,
Fountain City, Wla.
LIVESTOCK BEDDING (or -sale, shlvej,
U to *i. pir ton delivered In WU. Tel.
. Arcadia 57-F-Jt.

V NlJTREisJA - J
TDO& POO^
For satisfied
shiny coats
Dog ? Foods.
both xJuggets

dogs with nice
feed Nutrena
Available in ;
a|id meal.

r$:M KRAUSE CO.
7 . "BREEZY AqR.ES'7 j
South on New Hwy; 14-61
Opeii Saturday -Afternoons' • •;

Artlelo* for Sale

S7

OC BLOISD consola TV, 21" icraan; rafrlsarafrer, freawr aeroii iop..;eoth In
. ax-Mllant condlflori. Til. 9131 iffir 5:30.

44

46

*

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and hut*
tn wantad, alio opan and brad half*
an, e. B. Onmilibach, Inc., Lawliton,
Minn. Tal. -4U1,
reWIJrON LtVESTOCK MARKKT
A rial aood auction markat tor vour
llvntock. Dairy citlli on hand all
wiak, hoss boupht avary day, Trucixi
avallabla. lala Thnn. Til, tW,

FEE Ceft PlOS-js, I wttUt old, weaned
and cailraled. Qlmn Lehman. Rt. t,
,
Alffia, Wl*
*
L
arm Implements
40
^
H0L»TBfN fttotn ttaitt ' and opah l*
haltari, Franklin Dowlitch, Alma, Wit
UIBO 8BT of tractor chain*, lUtl.
Tah m-tw, , ,* , y ?
^_
NO. Doi»eld Spaltif Vlnnawta Ctt-y,
iows-punbrad lUman, ta farrow In
Minn.
Kamrowilei,
jan, John
fountain City,
y ¦;. - ,_
y 7 ¦BLf-PR0P8LI.SD Oatti chopfwr with 3
_W '"'J. '
row cornhiid, naarly rtawi 3 Oatil
IPOTTBO POLAND CHINA boirt, pure- iilf-unloadlnti boxaa, por aal* or tradi
Brad. UrWell SibcOClir Utica, ArVlnn. Til.
for llvm-oek or iaal, Orlln Ohltiibar,
it. chirm nUntr,
10 mllll VI. of Lika City,

CHRI8f/«AS SPECIALS. CWWren'i now
clothH--1 Infanta ' to alza . tx , Ridiculously'
low prKeil Ray'* Trading Poit, 21a EJrd. Tfth 6333. .
OIL BURNING furnaci. S75. -40J
? 6th. Tol. B-J4S3. : • ¦ ' .' ¦ . '

B.

OtVE HCR : TafIbriwara for Chrlitmai.
She'll appraclata It tha year around.
Full iHacllon at BAMBEMEK'S, tth «.
'. Mankeho.. ' '
'*
• I,

?

.

i

—-—

57

£' Wreattis
•&• Ropiftg
v T f r Boughs 7

DAVENPORT for »ala. S62 VW. Broadway.

LESLIE GARRISON
& SON, INC.

_.

Hay, Grain, Feed

77

Specials: at th* Store

y rri;;::- .^
^ ':/ - ' -^

¦ . FEITENV IMPL7CO. - " -113 Washington, Winona, Minn

¦• .:-

Regular Sales Starting
; Tiine 12 Npon
Special Feeder - Cattle:
. 7 , ' 7; -? ' Salej l7P,M;:/. -v.7

Arffe?l« for Sale

HEMENGTON CHAIN SAWS
See tlie PowerLite7 32 lbs.,
17-inci r6ll7|ipse bar. On
¦: display
npw at ; ? 7
'

TED
MAIER DRUGS
' ¦¦ ¦

.. ^^.->.gpeli7it!' - -77-7:-

Ooh't .worry about, the ipellino of ybsir Dally .News Clasalfled Ad — .
: -. * ' • ¦? .: V Iwar call 3321^ and dictate your nnassaje. * .

•CenterviJle7 Wis;
:
:
V Tel . 539-2488

114 Ib-^Reo.; price S1.e» .- - .
. VAt;Our Store - J . ,.,; ?; 11,33 .
VA lbi.-Rog. Price «.»S .*. . .
At Our Store . . , , . , . . , $3.13
: SVi ibL-Ropj. Price S5.9J .-. '
. *.- • : At Cur Store . , . . . , . ? . 14,73.

7 Due to the 7 Holidays
our next foui* sales will
be1 hel-d as follovvs: *;

'Im so mad rd wnte a letter of resignation¦
-** if I could
,' ,;:;
.

7'7-7 : 7-7 v -:

"

OS UPRIGHT Vacuum cleaners. Factory
ipaelal*- . tlf.tS. SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 6th St., GdodWlw.
CHEST OF DRAWERS for aala. T«i:
¦V Tm-y ¦ ./ . -, ' J ;V ;. ' ?: ; . ":¦:, -. ' ¦ ¦ ' -, ' . ¦ ' : .
.
;

74

V PORTABL JS iSTEREO?
ReflUlar:$-s9.95 ' ?
..
. '. ONE tEFT: "
. . . ' - * . Now Prlcjad $64.11 ¦¦ .
' • - . • -. ' • BAMBENEK'S ;
•- . . 9th 't, A/»»nkato

Trertipealeau, Wis.

7

Tel. .SJ4-6316,

DRY BIRCH
FIREPLAGE WOOD

At discoiiBt prices. For imxnediate delivery write .
v Apolinary Karnrowski,
V Rt. 2, Arcadiay Wis.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Washing, Ironing Mach. 79

:.: RCA A^^IRLPOdL 7
vWVaihers andvDryers
7.7: jSales and? Service77

¦

FEITEN ITNAPt-. GO."

113 Washington , : ; Tel: 4832

64 Wanted to Buy

;

Christmas Specials
We can save you money on
that new gun tor Christmas.
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

121 E. 2nd

Late Shopper
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Sorri Weisr nan & Sons

Household Artlclo$

67

32,98

For Her
Electric Razors,
Tlmcx Watches
Hair Dryers
Transistor Radios
From 18.88
Pen and Pencil Sets
AU styles Wall Clocks
Rechargeable Purse
Flashlight, $5.9S

TED MAIER DRUGS

''HANK'' JEZEWSKl

7 1962 TOtsITiAG

v vv Bonneyillse
7
fdoor haridtop, j o w e r
steering, p o w e r brakes,
raxiib, lieater, tintfed glass,
whitewall tires, arcticVwhitaj
with niarajon
interior^ an
exceptional :CJHV,. .7.
|S^ .// .>|
^¦¦
;.^7* * .^

¦

piii

BuicK-pLi)SMOBiLE.GMc
Open. Friday Nights;;? '' .'

;

i963 CWEV(iOLErr::

8 Used Truck Tires

"L-U-y . 10^0x207 7
Vl6 Used 000x20

ROOMS FOR MEW, J with or wlthBut
tiousekaoplng privileges. Tel, . 485?.

Top Trade-ins
TriaJ Rental Plan

Gibson & Epiphone
V. G ' U I T A R S
The 2 tops in frets.
Strum away the winter
hours.

HAL^irtfARD

Ct ^

^

TeJ, 2349
120 Center St.
-¦¦

—"~

Holiday Specials
A, Three-bedroom brick,
* near Lincoln School

. 112,500

B. Apartment House,
Ctnrltl location . . . . .. . . . . . I M,* *
C. New three-bedroom, contem porary good,
outlying location

fll,50O

B, Good wast location, threebedrooms, two ceramic . '
baths, Pint paneled
I2J,»53
amusement room

Telephone 8-2921

Radios, Television
~

p. Downtown duplex, low down
,. ' .., M,50«
..
pay-ment . . , . ,

71

FOR CHm5rMA$i It tmnslifof radios,
IMS, SAMBENBK'S. VII* B, Mankalo,
AIRLINE ltn' slerm AM * FM radio combination console, o spenHorii mahooany. i\ 10, Tal, 7J00 evening*.
^
SM ITH COLORED TV. many aala on
our lloor rasdy for delivery now or «t
Christmas alma. Coma and see tham,
FRANK LIU A t, SONS, 741 B, ath
Opan ayanlnpa,

Transistor Rad io

Wm have .IO dlffwanl mod*l» tm hand
at our itora. We service all we sell,
Cosna m at call WVINONA FIRE J.

powen co„ u e , Jmi. Tei, »6S.
(A<ross from Ihe new parking lol,)

Sewing Machinal

73

~
VSBt) FREE AR.\A VIKInQ *utnmMlc
, po-rlable, Mk» new , WINONA SEW INO
CO,, 551 Hull St. Tel. 9}4I,

H. Coll-eptvlew, ttiree-bodroom,
two bethii farmlly room,
knotty plna kitchen with
«]4,t0«
bullt-lns
I. Aisums Ol loan, pay dawn only
MOO on this ftireebed room ramWer
117,500
K, Story and • tialf, three bedronnu, oil heat and garage,
I)0,9M
Ooodvlew
AFTER HOURS C/vLLl
W. L, IWIbl Hel;er «-21ll
Leo KOII 4561 .
Laura Fisk 21 IB
Boh Solover 7(27

VGOINGyiy

107

TELL SANTA w» still have a lot of : tug. gestlons for the motorcycle enthusiast,
like a new helmet for Instance. ROBB
BROS. Motorcycle:Shop, 573 E. •*4tti.

;77|1^AGES? ?7
7 Look At Tliese 7
Week-snd Sjseciais:

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET:*- 1»53 -W-tons . pickup with
4-spaed transmission; new license. Tel.
. -M0I4 or Jiff, , r
CHEVROLET - lt4l truck with nearly
new combination stock . rack. Orlln Ohl*
haber, 10 •; rnilea W.. of Lake Cl(y. :
WE ARE EXPERTS In our. fleldi Troek
bodies built, repaired, painted, lettered,
BERG'S,: 3M0 VW, 4th . Tel. 4?33.

1963 JriternqMonql
¦¦
. Ui^ yL: y :} Sc6ut i 'i- ]' ¦ ' •i/ wheel drive , complete with
w e s t e r n snowplow, new
truct warranty. A-l conditibn.. -.:
¦¦:y / . r ^} B95:- : ^uyy -

Winbna "truck
Service

7? i960 OWSK OBJLm *i
7 7 Dynamic v 88 7
Power steering, radii), .beater, automatic transmission,
¦Moor sedan - tu-tone itur¦q.uoise and white.
1958 PONTUC;'
4-door hardtop, power steeringt power brakes, radio,
heater, whitewall tires, real
sliarp. . -v
1962 RAMBLER
Americaai ! 7

fr-passenger station wagon,
Economy 6 cylincjer, standard transmission, real economy car.

XA/y^A MTo
•^ SALESTi^

IHC TRUCK SA1ES ,
i SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 47M
'61 FORD 6
Ecorioline Van
1500 lb. paybad. Completely
enclosed cargo compartment. New paint .. Ready to
go to work, . We've sold a
great many of these new;
this is the first used one.
7

$!195

CgE«Dg)

^
!
>

D, Three-bedroom, fireplace,
family room, In Wlncrast , 115,900

Gu ita r Center

v ^itsi^Btiiv

-. We Advsittlii Our Prliai «^^

^ if ill I'm etei j*lir*«ft*~*~'- '¦

BANJOS

v77v':s$:i2?5 7777'

:
'
'
^uck TirM ? 0- 'v v.::' '7 ..
^Tractor Tires
7
^
¦¦
77:. - VSH O-P. ;NOW;AT ^.;- *',V
W, 2iid ¦ ¦ ". ¦ ? v^el.i^lt
??75
¦
W. 5th Si RRv /rricks 7 Opeii Mori, t Friday Eyenlngii
Old ''\Vagpii7Works^ Bldg^

;7

BAND INSTRUMENTS

For Him

Pipes, $1 to $10
Pipe Rack s, $3 up
Lighters, from 98c
Cameras, irom $17.50
Wallets
ELcotrip Shavers
Shoe Polishers, from $2.08
< Battery operated)
Rechargeable Flashlight*

WILL FAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR OTY PROPERTY

81 Motorcycles, Bicyel«

TABUS LAMPS, «;Mr pola lamp*. \WAAi?»ILLER SCRAP IROM «. AAETAL
J5.95; kltcl-an step st-ools I11.9***, BORCO. pays highest prices -for scrap
ZYKOWSKI FURNITURE, 303 . Manka- . Iron- m«fals, hlde-s, wool and raw fur.
¦ ¦
to Ave, Opam ayanlnga,
? «J' W. 2nd. . ' ¦:¦ - .
Closed Saturdays
USED FURNITURE-3^)C. sectional, $15i
; occasional chair, $S; -combination china
WANTED SCRAP (RON «. METAL.?
and desk, JlOj . mahogany 'kneeliole desk
COW HIDES, ? WOOL,. RAW FURS.
. wltb matching , dialr and poilshad glass
:
. ? HIGHEST PRICES PAID
desk to*i, .Ilka na*, J59. ' ' V ' M• '*.* ¦ W IRON AND METAL CO.
BORZySKOWSKI FURNITOFJE,
;
W.
2nd,
across
Spur
Gas?
Station
J07
302 Mankato Aye. Open evanlito.s. ,
- For ydUr convenience. . -,
j Wa Aral Now - . .Again'' Open ori Sata.?
7 65 ¦ ¦ ¦ "
Goo-Jtj Thing* to IEat
' ,-;. " HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides.
LARGE seleetlen of apples $1.W tu. and
raw furs and-Wool)
up. Christmas candy and nuts, mixed
fruH baskata, WlnBna Potato . Markifi
¦ ¦' ¦• ;. '• ¦
¦ 118 ^Markat.;, •/ - - ..
'
¦
"
'
- ..
.
INCORPORATED
'-Tat. IMT
APPLES—cheaper by ttia baikat, .hand- ;4» W. iro
picked, firesides, Prairie Spy, Haralson, Redwalla. Pickwick Orchard. Tal. Rooms Without Meals
86
¦8-2<S-*>4. /j ; ."'.? ".; *
ROOM FOR RENT 1tr gantlamait. Tel.
APPLES
- Mcintosh, Cortiandi. Haral¦
j j ] - - : .. . , . ¦ . -' ,;. .. . . -L ] . : y ;"
sons, Delicious, Prairie Spy. At reason- . UW. ;.
able prices, r. A. Krause Co., "Breezy
¦ ; Aer-es". t. on new Hivy. )4-at.. :
Rooms for Housekeeping 87

•*

"

NEED LISTINGS wi farms and water
frontage 'ots. Qwllfled buyars.
CORNFORTH REALTY
Teli eiwiwj
Lai Creseent, mm.

MONDAY'S :
;7;;7' ':$piEeiALs;:;g;

.¦7 i-7 ^:;'7;Bel::'Air .. :7'^v:7'::' '
. '4-door7ra^iQ heat- 7
^AILY NEWS ;; ; TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
7 r,
a u t «o in a t i c ¦v
;
NO MONEY DOWN
Y y / ?er,:
tui
:-' * '7- ,7' ^ MAiL7? ' -'?' ': :. * faahsmisjsion,
V
/.
¦
4
Used
825x20
7
7 FIRESTONE STORE
-¦
,
driven
V
.
tone
finis*
?/
?. - ' * ': . SOO. 'iV. 3rd
V grip 'tread
¦"
SUBSGRIirripNS
\
_ f : 18,234 . miles, ex'
cellent; . condition
V
Stoves,
Furnaces,
Pa
rt
j
78
IJsed
rear
tractor
tires
7 May B»3 Paid At
250v
T 7 throughput. S p e*. i
7
f
TEO MAIER DRUCBS SAS RANGE-flOOd eoneJIflon; TelVl^eT" Gonopiete '$<»{* in n-ew and
V' . 'v ; 7°ially pri<ed>
; v
:
FAMOUS ALADDIN? blue flame kerosena
tires.
7
used ^agon?
heaters, No smoke, no smell, burns 25
;:;77^7 ' - ::$T895- : ;.v .:' '7 ^
Coat Wood, Of her Fue l 63 * hours on*. -i gallon. Also rangssi gas . ar
oil heaters. Services and parts: RANGE
V ;LA NGE ^IRE 7
SNOW WHITE
¦¦' Wrch wood for tele: Tal.
OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E.: 3th St. Tal,
¦
'
:;. .V ' V St. .Chwles, Mirri,
t-ms. * .
7479,* Adolpb.? Mlcha|bwskl. ,
v 7'1960 PONTlACv :
BURN -MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy ttia
r * ¦"Cqtalihq 77
, ii -U Uj \ j %
: comfort of automatic ' ' ' -personal' care, ' rypewriters [ U
^
Keep lull service -' complete burner
cere. Budoet ? planned and.; guaranteed rYPEWRI7ERS and addlnpj machines
«
radio, heat- •Nelson Tire's; : 4-door,
price. Ordar today frbm JOSV/ICK'S
tor sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
er, a u t o m a t i c V
EAST END COAL «. FUEL OIL CC
A
frea delivery. Sea us for all your of. m t s myr-ii. MJ «.? . .. -*,:
fice supplies, desks, fas or office
transraisswh, solid V /
. chairs., l
i .und,Typewlfer C». Tel. 5222,
•white firushy sold \ /
FIREPLACE VtfOOb-any amount, from
Bargain
Center
99c a pack and up. . Weitgata Gardens. VOUR OME-STOP typewriter and BusineW and v gerviced \ /¦
. Tel. ;7!l^v, j
ness Machine Headquarters. We servlcs
i>y your , Pohtiac y -.: . :.
types
of
all?
machines,
stock
ribbons
for
." '' "SliAB-WOOD ; :
dealer.
any make and -. sizer typewriter. WINONA
¦
GREAT
BUYS
PH: L • :piiced. v Specially 7
. Gooa dry. oak slabi.
SERVICE, 1*1 E? 3rd;
' .' -:- BRUNKOW'S . SAW MILLV ¦: ¦ -. - ¦' , ¦ TYPEWRITER
'
-:
?'
Tel: 8-3306.
. .
- I. LUMBER YARD .
: *^* Passenger Tires 7?
¦

Hardt^ s Music Store

i'

102

Accessories. Tires, Parts 104

LOST , bright carpet colors- . . . restore
PAINT HIM HAPPY! Let tha artist
90
them with , Blue Lustre . Rent electric Apartments, (Flats
on your Chrlstmat list choose what ha
shampooer, si. Hi Choate -i, Co. "' •¦
needs trom tha complete stick of
THREE-R OOM heared apt., no children.
Grumb-acher products at pur store.
- ¦;,<» E. 3rd. Tel, 2737.
70 ,
We ha-ve brushes, colors, popin and Musical Maj rchandisa
palettes,
pons,
skatchlng
books, laieli,
T" chroma plated, UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apt., all utllltlss
penclli. palitta and painting knives, NATIONAL SUITA R
paid, partly furn ished. Tel. l5Sf-2lll.
wlthi case. «20O new, will sacrifice for
ate. PAINT DEPOT , 167 Centir"St .
$75. Excellent condition. . 452 w. m. •
FOURTH W. 527^—3 rooms and bath,
PLAIN OR TREATED iand for lllppary
ell space heater furnished.? Available
walks or autonioolla . balast; J ROBB
Jan, I. Tel. 2915 or «M7.
We 'Service and Stock
PROS STORE, * S/* 'E. 4th . Tel, 4007.
Needles for All
THREE-BEDROOM lower duplex with a»ICE SKATE Exchanoe. new arid uiad.
rage, nicely decorated, centrally locatRECORD PLAYERS
Sketai iharpmed. KOLTER Sleycla
ed, Tel. 4)34 for appointment.
Shop, SOJ Mankato. Tal. Mai.
ALL NEW unfurnished 2 bedrooms, kitch118 I. 3rd St.
JUST ARRIVED our last ahlpmmt baen, living area, bath. Couple preferred.
Immediate possession. East 4th St, Tal.
ton Christmas ol the fabulous O.E.
knife,
perfect
gift lor
alictrlc carving
/8- I059. .
CO.,
B
I
,
B
ELECTRIC
hor.
hlm or
.
A Precious Gift
FOUR-ROOM downstairs apt., private
1SS E. 3rd.
entrance. Inquire 902 E, «th .
of Music
,
BUMPER POOL TABLE, good condition
pingpong
table,
Qood
regulation
For Christmas
I30i
Houses for Rent
95
condition. »J5. Tal. W0.
EIGHTH E. 7J0 - 5 rooms Including 2
New and Used
small bedrooms, Contact Henry Mures
or Tel. 8-4 192 for appointment,
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy
Wa Sail
- Furniture— Antiques— Tooli
Houses for Sale
99
and othar Itemi.
Tel. 8-1701. ?

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

*

(Winoha'a Only tin Estate Buyer)
FO. Box U*
Tal. UM ttii lM

: JI J" 19« Console' - "TV. %aii, • '- .' ¦ ¦ ¦
• ': ' Il<9.95. No treda needed?
* '
'.- V Only Phllco Starao Consols, ' *
S159.95.,
model.,
FI«x>r,
'
• ¦-;- . . Sea oor selection ot porfaela fV
¦
Sets and Phonographs • * .*'
¦•
¦'- :'
..
'.'

-L

'

Wanted—Re*s! Estate

Berlin V/ilber

7 TRI-BAN 7
For Rats -4 Mice 7 ^
'

(Pint Pub. Monday, pie, 7, ite-O
Stale ol Mlnnaiota > ai.
bounty of Winona ) in Probita Court
¦
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITUBJ
NO, U,tl«
. ¦
Tel. 291 1
170 B. 3rd
I
. In Ra Sitata . af
Hn. * t,m. to 1 p.tr)„ tal. • -a.m. to noon
Lillian M, SraaW'""* Disediitt.
Order far Hairing . an Pillllon
Real Estate ¦Loans
to till Rill Bllali
Tha rapraiintatlvt of aaid titift havlnj
Life Insurance
tllid herein a petition to aell certain
rail mate described In sold petition )
FRANK
WEST AGENCY
, IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Tat , 5240
17J Lafayilte SI,
frtirtflf be had on Dacerpbir 30, -1WM,
(Next fo Tadphana Office)
at 11130 o'clock AM., bafori Ihli Ceur
lif .tltt probiti <ourt room In the cour
Pats, Supplies
42
houn iri Winona. Mlnnaioti, and that Dogs,
notice hereof ba g|ven by publlcntlo-i «f
Bernard,
male,
RIOISTERED
51,
9
yaars
thli order In tha Wlnpna Dilly Niwi
old. a genlle, outstanding and unusual
ind by mallad notice ai provided by
fit. $50, Ed Bronk, Mlnnosoti City,
law.
al. t-im,
DitKj Decimber 4 , . W 4 ,
~
D. LIB JE RA,
CHRtSTMAS PUPPIBS — Scottlee, Poo.
Probiti Judgi.
dies, Wlrehaln, PiKlngm, Cockers,
(Probate Court Seal)
Pugi, Bostons, Beaotai, B«SMIJ, p in*
Dinnli A, Challean,
Croit Kennels, Rochaiter, Tal. AT|a» DEKALB 3« walk ok) pulliti, fully vat*
Attorney for Pitltlonir,
•
J-3II7 ,
clnainJ, light controlled, ralMd on ilat
floori, Ava Ilabia year, around, SPBLTZ
(P|nl Pub, Monday, Die. M. 1M-4I
CHIHUAHUA, Toy Menchiiteri, UStlOi
CHICK HATCHBRY . Rolllngitoni, Minn,
Golden Retrlevir, Lab pupplai, 110.
State of Minnnota ) is.
Til. Mi^lll.
.
$13. Harleywood Kanfteli, Houiton, Tal,
County of Winona 1 In Probiti court

Pile No. »,»'•'
in Ra Brtala of
Albert Knnikii, alia Known aa
' Albirl W. Kranrttt. Dieeiiinl.
Ordir for Hierlng on Plml Accounf
and Patltlon for Oliirlbullcn.
Tht repreienleliva of thi ibovi namad
tititi having tiled her final account md
petition for lattlement and allowance
mtrtot and tor ej litrlbutton to tha par*
•oni thereunto entitled i
IT IS OROERSD, That «l» hiaflnP
Miiraot bt had Pn January HU, 1W;
•» 1U30 o'clocK A.M*. beto n thli Court
In. lh» -probata c-otirt r6om In tha cwr
houw in Winona, Mlnneiofir tnd haf
notlci hereof be given by publication
af thli -amir In tha Winona Dally Niwi
and ty rnilHd notict, u provWad by
law,
" Dated Ottambar 11, \H*.
I, D. LIB IRA,
Probata JWBt- ,
_ IProbati Court Seal'
Oolobirf a. Torotriort,
Altorneyi for j»it||lontr.

F. ULTRA-MODERN 4^>adroom, 1-floer
home. Lots of twllf-ln features. Completely air Conditioned, gas heat. Big
lot. 1 mile from: limits on black-top
road, Full price $31,000. ABTS AGENCY,
INC?; Realtors, IS* Walnut St. Tel.
"¦' * - 3 5 7 ' - v - 7 '¦ ¦ ' ' ¦¦U U' :y - -i L - .

^ * "-'

2 New Badger grinder-mixer
; i"''i : y :ii
fee-dt mills. ;
l.New Badger spreader,
:.:"iBp;_ -bfcf;, ' v7
.
2 New Idea No.
20B
'7spreaders, ¦;¦ ;;;
1 New Jadco spreSder,
1 New long 150 bu. liquid
^'spreader. ?. ' /? ;.? '
Used ^ew Idea PTO spreader, 3 years old?
Used New Holland PTO
spreader, 4 years old.
Case VNo. 115 PTO spreader,
, 3* yeara bldi

FIVE TRUCkLOADS ol new toys at half
off; caaMoa .;price . Must : mike roomi
ppan until -10 .p.m.- every night -til
..¦ . Chrlitm.M. Ray'i Trading Peat; 2jj e.
3rd.' Tel. 4333. . -

V 60LTZ PHARMACY
¦¦ ¦;? - ¦
¦:- ¦

if YOU WANt te buy, sell or trade
be sure to SH S»ianlt, HOMEAWKiaj'S
EXCHANGE, l» «. Jrd.

NEW7& USED
v AA^Cm^

LOST-maii'a new imerbon , billfold, - .*•»• ward. Ernest A, . Anderson,
c/o Kalinath Markegard. Rt. ), ;Rushford, Minn,

SCOP'S on, * |ht rug . that is, so' .clean
',. tha spot with Blue Lustre. Rent' electric shempeoer, tl , R. D. Cone Co.

THREE* OR FOUR*adroom house, cork
ahd carpeted, bullt-lns, n»w furnace,
pes witar heefer> central air eondltlonJno, 3-ear etrtgi, ttrttttmt aatlfc I
lot (or sale. Tal. tost.

; tieii^ Model* SlAC 16 Light¦weight 17-ihcli . bar , ii24;95.7
V v ;PEITEN LMPL, CO, ' ' ?
113 Washington, Winona, Minn.

" '- ¦¦A

CHRISTMAS fare tan put on many a
pound; we 'll let but your seams so thay
°-?Be ,;arouiid. W, Btlslfiger; , uVi W. ..3rtl.
.

7ffi STKp;i|v

MAIER DRUGS

¦
¦TED
' . . -' ' ¦ •^Imtl. MwI-m ctntfW: -.

SOBECK -.*.• . ' • ¦ • ;
AAV sincere, thanks to relatives- ind friends
for prayeri, ' cards ?»nd *:glfis. tent* me
while I Wai at . St. •Mary 's.
' ¦' - '
" , ' ,. ':.: . ' ? '.'¦;' ¦' V AArs, Ooo*ge Spbeck

1 962 Stude^ker^

'ai. Oaytoiio Coupir :f :
V4, radio,

¦
.V';. - ". .;j$l095'-.1.(. -J ?j .? :-J ?

V"1 tb;Soluble Piwder
¦¦
¦ 7?S:'
- 7.v*- ' |i'.Wv* > ; '¦:¦ ¦

OF. T. .' -:-.

.777 *7vi0#

heater,? 4-speo-J tranimla>
O. A RIAL exquisite hania,-right In tiie iltrn. low rnlleeje, 1 owner/ tafafully
heart ef town. ? rooms, 4 badrooms up,
(Irly-an, red h»f -performar,¦' lust lika
sun room can be used as Sth bedroom. ' .the. 'price* * ' • ¦
"- y - y . y, ? :
Laroe kitchen, llvlffl room, (Jlnlno roam,
-: fireplace,
Hoi
water
dan or office
oil
fired tiiaf. Full bMtti sip, V, bath down.
~
Thla * Hbm# has 'Lit '' - many featurtt" via
cannot mention ttssm all. Call us on ftile
, home so we can show you a home
worth every dollar we are asking.
CHkYSLBR - aLYMOUTH 7V ;
ABTS. AGENCY* INC, Realtors,. 1W
j -Walnut St.. Tal, »4J«.
Opan Friday Nights
,
,

VJTA TREAT

' ¦ ' - 7/Cird of thank* ? ¦ ? '
v .^

v BB Uied Can

THREE-BEOROOM rambler, 11x14 living
room, ceramic tHe.bath, utility room,
atraaa. RttiBh tor tilling latvlna city,
Wrlta pavon Amrrann or Tal. M7-3J34,

. . ;'7. ' .AncJi«r: -?:;

•
* '- .- e.i'v -.'aair 43,. ¦*>, «, a, 'uLi

MAY WE. TAKE this opportunity to tharik
all of ycu who |6lriedJ Ua thls - year for
your Christmas parties, hope every th
• was satisfactory and that -you had,Iraa
good, tlmt. We look forward . tc lervlro
. you ; In tha Happy New . Yeer;'* Ray
Miyar.. itinkaap-K. WILLIAIA*} HOTEL,

Housee for Sal*

IH ttia naw 1» fb modal XLll.
HOWBLITB CHAIN l*W»
AUTO BLBaRIC WRWICB
¦ . ftyt;i *J*BhnMn
V . y LJ l t l/ Wi .- -

t£^^AAAmm — *-— ^^^^^SSS—£mmmmS—Sm\

Parsonijt

'a ^m ^^^mmaaamaam a ^m ^mmmmaaamaaaa ^^amammtmm
, utanam
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40 Yean in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comajt-Fairlaxe
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

PLYM0UTH-1»«,
S4344,

good condition,

Open Mon. & Fii. Eve.
3Jd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Mobile Homes , Trailer! I
l
l
HUNTERS, VACATIONS** - Heated
pl<kup Cimpsrs and travel trailers for
rent or sale. LEAHY'S. Buffalo city.
Tel, Cochrane 24&-H3J.
RED TOP Hwy. 61 Mobl Is Home -Sales.
Sa* us before you buy. We stll quality and price 20 years it trailer deallegs, Hwy, it near (Soodvlaw Waltr
Tewar. Tel. *-363«,

Auction Sales
V ' ,'
AUVIN KOHMIR
AU-CTIONCEK, City and slate llcunsia*
and bonded . 253 Liberty St. (Corner
E. sth and Liberty). T*al. 4910.
AUCTIONS 1 1 I Househol-d, LlvMfock or
Seneral. LrLE L. BOBO, Rf. 3, Houston. Minn, Tel. Hok»b I94-JI03, Llcansed a B onded.

109
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V V RAMBLER l^^'tODCm

Tel,

Minnesota \
Land & Auction Sal es

Ewcrelt J, Kolmer
t5e Walnut. Tel. 8*3710 alter hours /I14

DEC, 36—Sat.. I p.m, 1^ mile S.W. ol
£>ownivllle an County Trunk "I" ,
CHEVriOLET-IC H, aulomallc t^ansmlsE .M.O. Ranch, "Swede Melver, owner ;
Johnson I. Murray , au-clloneeri/ Oalaslon; radio, 5 *>#w tires, &ood condition,
w-ay Credit. Inc., clerk.
Tal. a-20at altar 5,

ECONOMY
MINDED?
"6" CYLINDER
1963 CHEVROLET
4-DOOR
6 cylinder , standard transmission, radio, heater , real
sharp, low mileage. Look at
this price!

$1698

HAV ING AN

AUCTION?
The sate of thu lifetime accumulation of goods is a
serious matter , You want
your Bale conducted in an
efficient manner, Thorp
S a l e s Company, through
their many representatives,
is ready at all tlmos to discuss wltli you the complete
liniulIliiR of your snlo.

THORP SALES CO

9- ^™*£@
c,
r
Tel, 2848
I' C, %\* ^
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120 C«ni«r St ,
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Tel, 23f)fl
10S Johnson
Open Friday Night Until 11:00

(Formerly Minn . Kales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Ro-chcster, Minn,

Off. Phono-AT 2*740.1
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BUZZ SAWYER
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STEVE CANYON

By Don Sherwood
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"MERRY CHRISTMAS" from the "Pat" Burke Family. Front , from left : Colleen ,
Bridget, Kelly. Second row , from left: Pat, Devin, Terry, Ma-ureen, Vivian. Back row,
from left: Casey, Dennis.
(

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff
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9 ALL TOYS SLASH ED 50% OFF or MORE!
>&-£%* ^.«.« 99c ea.
| H "Littlechap" Dolls
m "LHHechap" Doll Clothes
.. .,.M 99c
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MP Talking D-J Puppet
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE
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By Mort Walkar

DAN FLAGG
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BY Hanna-Barbej ra

THE FLINTSTONES
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"HAPPY NEW Y EAR" from Ihe "Tim" Burke Family. Front , from left: Erin, Kevin ,
Kathleen, Brian , Mary. Back row , from left : Sean , Jeanne, Tim.
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P.S. . . . J, Everett "Grand pa " Burko sands hit
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Greetings , toot

HElectric Sports Car Race

B Electric 27 Texaco Oil Tanker Boat
! HFamous "Gilbert** Science Sets
j HFamous Buddy L Trucks
HCecil in the Music Box
| D Dart Boards
1
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